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HoOmd, the Town Where
Folks Really Live
Volume Number 64
HOLLAND OIT Y NEWS
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CITY EMPLOYES ALSO GIVEN
A DESERVED INCREASE
IN PAY DESPITE LOW-
ER BUDGET
The common council held an in-
formal meeting Monday, sailed by
Mayor Bosch to talk over budget
matters. The mayor and city fa-
thers have made an honest endea-
vor to reduce the budget to lower
taxes and last year a reduction of
$40,000 was made and this year
$15,000 and in spite of these reduc-
tions they sawHheir way clear to
give deserving city employes a
small raise in pay which is not only
just, but increases purchasing
power, one of the attributes lack-
ing to bring about a quick recov-
ery in this nation.
It will be remembered that when
things looked bad nearly three
years ago there were some drastic
, cuts nude on all city employes’
wages, and now they are giving
something like 10 per cent of it
back. The mayor as well as tbe
aldermen have never stood for a
policy of “scrimpy” pay for our
city employes with the result that
our city staff ranks much highet
than those in other cities and what
is more politics has played no part
in selecting the city force.
. Anyway, this informal meeting
was presided over by Henry Prins,
chairman of the ways and means
committw, and all items were close-
ly scrutinized, and cuts were made
here and there and meritoriou-
raises were made in other depart-
ments and items, and after the
whole had been closely gone ovei
it was found that a reduction of
$15,000 was made in the annual ap-
propriation bill for 1935, totaling
in all $199,969.60 as against $215,-
068.29 in 1934.
The total reduction really wat
$17,163.01, but the deserved in-
crease in employes’ wages of a to-
tal of $2,314 cut the reduction dowr
to $15,069.04.
Salaries for city officers wen
set as follows Mayor $100; aider-
men $600, or $50 each per year;
clerk $2,288; assistant clerk $1,-
144; extra clerical $300; assesso.
$2,000, and clerical $600; treas-
urer $1,172.50, and clerical $500;
city attorney $900; collectively, the
janitors, city hall, $1,974; engineer
$2,376; health officer $880; fire
chief $660; police chief $1,778;
night chief $1,544; park superin-
tendent $1,650.
The bonded indebtedness of tin
city of Holland is only $325,000.
Last year’s appropriation bill war
$40,000 less than for 1933, making
a tax saving of more than $55,001
over 1934 and 1935, or better that
25 per cent, based on this year’?budget. I
At the informal meeting presid-
ed over by Alderman Henry Prins,
chairman of the ways and meanr
committee, Mayor Bosch asked for
the floor and brought up the wage
issue, sUting he was in favor of
raising city employe’s wages if at
the same time the budget could be
reduced.
Amounts for funds listed are:
General $23,232.20; welfare $22,-
000; street $3i976; hospital $10,'
000; health $6,547; fire depart-
ment $34,573; police department
!!9«750;...pai’*t M*340} cemetery
$1,000; library $4,800; fire alarm
$2,000; sewer $17,050.
The budget is based on assessed
valuation of $11,000,000 in round
figures and figures about
The cemetery budget of $4,800
was agreed without dissent, the
amount being $272 higher than last
year.
A $10,000 fund for operation and
maintenance of the hospiul wa>
approved informally, the figure be
*nf $5,000 under last year’*
amount.
Total operating expenses for the
city plus a debt service of $67,-
184.25 are balanced by a contribu
tion of $60,000 by the board oi
public works. The aggregate max-
imum amount to be appropriated
under the provisions of Section 6
and 6 of Title 28 of the city char-
ter is 1% per cent of the assessed
valuation. In addition to the above
a tax of three mills on the assessed
valuation may be raised for an in-
terest and sinking fund to pay off
bonded debt.
A total of $1,000 was taken from
the proposed disposal fund of the
operation and maintenance of gen-
eral sewers. Items of $1,091.89 for
sewer construction at Mill and
Seventh street, and $437.15 at West
twelfth street and Lake street
were removed and transferred to
the general fund. Disposal plant
improvements of $5,000 were also
erased as the cash is to be taken
from the general fund as needed
The total for this fund is $17,050.
The fire alarm fund was set at
$2,000, or $100 above last year’s
total.
The street fund total was tenta-
tively set at $32,976 after $8,000
had been deducted from the pro-
nosed regular labor item which hid
been set at $15,000 for 1985. The
salary of the city engineer and
his assistant were raised 10 per
cent under the set-up.
The proposed park fund total for
1985 was reduced to $19,340 when
$1,800 for lighting Kollen park was
left out and $2,500 for improv-
ing Lakeview park was cut to $500.
The latter amount will provide up-
keep for the section already im-
proved, the solons ruled. Council
The News Has Beoi
Constructive Booster
HoOand Since 1872





The state conservation depart-
ment for the last two years has
been telling us that the opposaum
has been marching from the south-
land up into Michigan. Many were
noticeable in southern Michigan,
but just the other day Ed Scott liv-
ing on the north sice had quite an
experience in his hen coop.
The roosters and chickens were
making a tremendous noise and
flying about in the hennery, and
when Ed investigated he saw a
strange looking animal roaming
about. He immediately saw it was
an oppossum, picked it up by the
tail, and deposited it in a box, but
the noise in the chicken coop was
not stilled, and Mr. Scott investi-
gated still further and found a
second oppossum in a hen’s nesi,
making away with the eggs therei . ,
The oppossum is an egg eater,
but will not attack chickeiM ume
very hungry. In the South the
oppossum is a great luxury as a
food and it is said that the colore.l
race, if they like anything bette;
than chickens, it is the oppossum.
The word “possum playing dead”
comes from the habits of this ani-
mal. ..When caught they lay still as
death in order to fool the enemy.
Anyway Ed Scott has two live ones
on exhibition a*, his home.
When running wild the strange
looking animal hangs up by its






VOLUME OF WAGES CON-
- STANTLY ON THE
INCREASE
It is most gratifying to give the
following very encouraging figure?
wming from the officials of the
Holland Furnace company, a pow-
•ftotoia city’s industrial set-up
Bill Tahaney, secretary and offict
manager, atates that the Warm
Friend establishment has paid dur
ing 1934 a sum total in wages of
nearly half million dollars, to be
exact $496,760. In 1933 the com
pany paid $343,000. This represent
a climb in wages paid out of $153,
750 over that paid out in 1033.
The local plant in 1934 had 211
working days as against 134 work-
ing days in 1938. or an increase
during the past year of 77 days.
This increase in pay roll ant
days worked would indicate tha
the Holland Furnace company ha:
been doing a greater volume o'
business and as has been stated be-
fore, the carload shipments wen
tremendous, especially during tht
best period or in other words, th;
“hay days" during the year of fur
nace installment. Even the fur
nace business has its season, ant
1934 was an unusual season for nev
business and further, during tht
out-of-season periods the plant ha
been rushed with orders for re
placements and augmentations tt
Mating plants, such as fans, hu
midifiers, and such other auxili-
aries necessary to complete the
entire system, especially in oldefurnaces. ______ ____ # ^
The officials feel very much I ter depa tment has become th
News Items Taken Prom the Files of:
Holland City News Fifty, TVenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
IWiiilVWYVt
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
For twenty-four years Republi-
cans have had the controlling
power of this government All this
was changed Wednesday by the in-
auguration of the new President,
Grover Cleveland. Never had auch
a mass of people filled the national
capital before. Large banners and
pictures of Cleveland and Hen-
dricks adorned street intersecUoiv,
augmented by flags and bunting.
President Cleveland was sworn In
by Chief Justice \Vaite and the
Bible used was a small one given
to Grover Cleveland, the boy, by
his mother when he left the paren-
tal home to seek his fortune
through his own initiative as ail
young men were forced to do in
those days. From a “barefoot” 1*1
to the Presidential chair would in-
dicate that Grover was made up of
the sturdy, old-fashioned American
stuff.
A rabid dog at Graafschap, south
of Holland, last Monday caused
real excitement in the village. The
og was not killed until 15 other
dogs were bitten and all have sinee
been shot. There is a scarcity of
dogs today in Graafschap.
The new Hope college catalog
printed at the News office shows
that there are 151 students in the
institution, divided as follows:
Preparatory department, 115;
acadcnvt; department, 81; theolog-
ical cla<s, 5. Note: Today the lat-
. s





Local interest is growing in thj
coming convention oi the.Veteraiu
of Foreign Wars, which will be
neld in Holland May 25. It is ex-
pected that a large number oi
drum and bugle corps will be en-
tered and in addition to the cash
prizes offered by the veterans' or-
ganization there will be trophy
cups presented by local people.
First will be the mayor’s cup, pre-
sented by Nicodemus Bosch; sec-
ond will be the Ben Mulder cup for
the runner-up; third trophy will
be presented by the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Extensive plans are under way
for this convention and the com-
mittee expects a thousand visitors
on that occasion. The plans in-
clude the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
event is to be known as “Holland
V. F. W. Tulip Time Rally.”
elated over the progress made thu
far which augers a brighter future
in the offing. Thev say there is a
trend toward confidence and tha
selling their wares is much esaie;
today than even a year ago, and
that payments are made more
promptly than at any time during
these stressful yean.
The success of the Holland Fur
nace company does not concern the
officials alone, but Holland as i
city should feel deeply gratefu
that this wonderful plant pays ou
for wages alone a half million dol
lan, not taking into consideratloi
the tremendous amount for upkeep
Uxes, printing, fuel castings, ant!
an endless amount of merchandise
much of it purchased locally.
Holland not only congratulate
the Holland Furnace company !o
resumed prosperity, but is indeed
thankful that the Warm Friend
plant figures largelv in the gal-
axy of our industrial stars.
Western Theological seminary with
a campus and buildings of its own
and a studentry of at feast 40. The
academic department of Hope col
jege is now practically the entire
institution, the preparatory school
having been curtailed considerably.
Today there are more than 500 stu- ' Andrew Stekctee, .lr., was sue-
dents at Hope, not including the , cessfully operated on at Mayo hoa-
seminary, which has no direct con- , P'tal, Rochester, Minn,
nection with Hope college.
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jumps ahead of everyone else in
automobiles in this city. For aev-
eral years his was the only attrac-
tion of that sort in this city. Later,
John J. Cappon, R. N. l)e Mcrrell,
Dr. Henry Kramer, Dr. Dan Cook,
Con De Pres, John and Wm. Arends-
horst, Sam Miller aid others pur-
chased cam. N rs. Browning still
lives in Holland on W*«»t |4*'| S!r<et.
Wm. D. Van Loo, formerly
cashit r of 'the National Bank of
Grand Haven, has accepted a sim-
ilar position with the State Bank
of Zeeland. Mr. Van Loo remained
in Grand Haven after having
served as county treasurer.
City Treasurer “Nick” J. Eaaen-
hurg of Holland has made his set-
tlement with County Treasurer
Walter H. Clark and he has made
an excellent showing. The record
speaks well for the treasurer nnd
for the prosperity of Holland as
well. Mr. Esscnburg turned over
to the treasurer $142,089.05, re-
turned us unpaid $14,035.10 of
which most will be paid shortly. —
Grand Haven Tribune.
Mrs. Mary Whelan, mother of
Nicholas J. Whelan of the News,
died at South Haven. She was born
in I reland 77 years ago. She was ill
but a few mjnutes when death
came. A message was sent to the
son. Nicholas, who was on his way
*o Cuba on a business trip and he
arrived at Montague just in time
to cast a lust look upon his be-
loved mother at the grave, where
the remains were taken from South
Haven, the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Robinson, wife of Cap-
tain Robinson, and parents of At-
torney Thomas N. Robinson of
Benton Harbor today.
— o -
One hundred thousand bushels of
potatoes have been shipped from
Vriesland to Chicago tnis winter
over the Chicago & West Michigan
railroad.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
SUIT SETTLED OUT OF COURT
The $50,000 alienation suit
brought by Harold Smedley, Wau-
kazoo and Muskegon, against
Samuel ‘ Dicky” Gold of Waulcazoo
whtch was to have been heard in
circuit court in Grand Haven, was
called off just before court con-
vened, upon the announcement of
attorneys that the case had been
settled out of court.
Judge Fred T. Miles issued an
order dismissing the case. The
court room was filled to capacity
No terms of the settlement could
be learned through the attorneys
nor the defendant who was on uamniu
offered by Attorney Paul Scho-
lette, attorney for the defendant.
Apparently all parties were satis-
Jutfee Miles state that there
were but two more jury cases to
be heard in this term as the others
were being settled or had been put
over to another term.
Mrs. Sears R. McLean, president
of the Michigan State Federation
of Women s clubs, addressed mem,n Business and Profes-
• ,.ona! Women’s club in Grand Rap-
ids at their annual banquet Tues*
(Uy eyening Mrs. Mclean was
in Detroit Wednesday to attend
women s day activities of the De-
troit and Michigan exposition. She
was also a speaker at the^neet
agreed to increase the salaries of
the park superintendent and as-
sistant 10 ger cent and pay the tree
trimmer 50 cents an hour.
A fire department budget of
$34,337 was passed after the agreed
pay increase had been tentatively
granted to drivers, fire chief,
nightmen, captains and volunteers.
A police budget of $19,752.80 was
authorized to include pay increase
to the chief of police and eight pa-
. trolmen. An amount of $1,000 was
set for extra police, and $260 for
janitor services In the new police
building.
A health salary fund of $2,477




500 assessed against the city in the
past year for care of tubercular pa-
tients in the Muskegon county
samtonum. The amount was for-
®*r,y «^ered unde*, county tax.
An $1,800 appropriation for the
coming year was eliminated.
*Ject,on co»t figure was set
at $1,170 compared with $1,700 last
year when one-year elections were
conducted.
Other expenses in the general
fund were set at $41,394 less re-
ceipts for rentals, etc* for a $22,-
594 aggregate. Last year the
amounts adopted was $23,809.
The customary $20,000 appropri-
ation for the welfare fund was
•greed, plus $2,000 for county in-





ZERO HOUR ON INCOME
TAX AND AUTO LICENSES_ TODAY
Today, Friday, is the last day for
income tax reports. These must
be in the mail before the post of-
fice closes Friday night in order
to get the post mark showing that
the report was mailed to Detroit
within the time allotted by the gov-
ernment. Failure means a fine.
Friday is also the zero hour to
get license plates for your car. No
extension has been given up to
noon Thursday. Those without li-
censes will have to keep their cars
in gara»e* until they have the




quet is to take place in the Ham-
ilton auditorium on Friday evening,
tonight, at 7 o’clock and it goes
without saying that Hamilton
mothers and daughters will be out
in large numbers.
Mrs. George Schutmaat is to be
toastmistress at the banquet and
it is stated that a fine program
has been prepared, consisting of
music, both vocal and instrumen-
tal, toasts and the interpretation of
a play.. The play to be interpreted
is the Oberamergau Passion Play
to be presented by Mrs. Martha D.
Kollen of Holland. Other num-
bers on the program also appear
to be most interesting. The pro-
gram to be presented as well as
the menu, follow below:
Invocation, Mrs. J. A. Roggen;
piano duet, Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
and Mrs. A. Callahan; toast to the
daughters, Mrs. E. Voorhorst; re-
. Miss Josephine Kaper;
WMf *»rl» sextet; interpretation
of the Oberamergau Passion Play,
Mrs. Martha D. Kollen. The music
committee is composed of Mrs. Earl
Tellman and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
The menu will include tomato
cocktail, olives, radishes, wafers,
veal roast, pork tenderloins, mash-
ed potatoes, brown gravy, cabbage
salad, wax beans, rolls, cake with
cream and coffee. Surely a most
tempting one.
JOHN VAN LEU WEN RESIGNS
John G. Van Leuwen, sales and
pioduction manager of the Hoildnd
Furniture company, resigned yes-
{Wjay-. Mr. Van Leuwen, who has
held that post for several years,
is known through the furniture
trade, and has made no definite
plans for the future, he stated.
REV. JAMES MARTIN GETS
CALL
Key. James. M. Martin, former
pastor ofThird Reformed chureh,
Holland, has received a call to the
Church of the Master in New York
Cltv.
Everett VanEngelenhoven of
Pella, Iowa, senior at Western, has
accepted the promise of a call to
Alton, Iowa, and declined a call
to Thayer, Indiana.
Martin Klooeterman of Grand
Rapids, recent graduate of West-
ern Theological seminary, has ac-
cepted a cail to the Reformed
church at Monarch, Alta.
HAMILTON WOMAN DIES
Mrs. John Brink, aged 84. died
er home in Hamil-
J. Van Dyx and Fillmore Bird,
who have operated the sawmill on
the north side of Black lake for a
number of years, have dissolved
partnership and Mr. Van Dyk will
continue the business. Note: The
mill was located just across from
Kollen’s park, then known as
“Steep Point,” the place where the
westenders" did all their swim-
ming. Your, - , editor remembers
swimming from the “point" to Van “,n" u/£1UBrVu nowers
Dvk’s mill often, resting in mi*. ,K
lake on a snag conveniently InmfpH an(i Wcking but it was a
“narrow squeek” at that time,
causing his many friends to worry
as to the outcome. He remained
city attorney 12 years after that.
lake on a snag conveniently located
and then continuing on. Returning
there was another rest at the snag
and then back to “Steep 'Point”
There also was a shipyard near
Van Dyk’s mill called tne “schols
yards." With the low water the
old slides, or ways, are still there




George W. Browning, manager
of the Ottawa Furniture Co., has
purchased a handsome five-passen-
ger touring automobile. It is of
the Oldsmobile type and, think of
it -it is equipped with electric
lights! He expects the car in about
a month. Note: Mr. Browning,
who has long since passed away,
was Holland’s firgt motor car fan.
He started with a strange-looking
affair, passengers sitting back to
back. Therefore no “back seat”
driving. Then he introduced a car
with a “surrey” effect, with large
wheels. I believe the one pictured
was his third, where all the driv-
ing was done from the “back seat.”
Mr. Browning was always a few
City Attorney Charles H. Mc-
Bride went through a critical siege
of illness lasting several months.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson vol-
unteered to take the place of Mr.
McBride until he recovered, accept-
ing no compensation for his work.
The offer was gratefully accepted
by the common council and Mr.
Rt’b?nson was made “acting attor-
ney” until Charlie gets out and on
his feet again. The mayor and
aldermen expressed their deep
sympathy with Attorney McBride
and his family because of the
seriousness of his illness. The com-
mon council also ordered flowers
Mrs. Ktholyn Metz has gone to
Ann Arbor to be the assisting artist
at a concert given by the Univer-
sity School of Music Girls’ Glee
Club of which Miss Maude Kleyn,
formerly of Holland, is director.
While there Miss Metz will he the
guest of Miss Kleyn at the Alpha
Chi Omega sorority.
John Veneklasen, age 66, died
suddenly of apoplexy. He was di-
rector of the Zeeland State Bank,
Wolverine Furniture Co., the Colo-
nial Mfg. Co.. Holland and Grand
Haven City State Banks and orig-
inator of the Zeeland Brick Co.
Harris Bertsch has gone to Eau
Claire, Wis., to take a course in a
gear shift factory in which Nich-
olas J. Whelan, formerly of Hol-
land, is interested. When Mr.
Bertsch has completed his course
he and Julius Brusse, son of the
former mayor, will open a gear








Another important step toward
the expansion of Holland harbo
facilities was taken today whe
the public hearing was conclude
at the Chamber of Commerce. Th
hearing was conducted by Col. H
M. Tnppe of the U. S. Engineer?
Office of Milwaukee. He was as
aisled by A. F. EvereU. The cast
for the city was presented by Wil
liam M. Connelly, manager of tht
Chamber of Commerce, briefly a
follows:
"On behalf of our shippers, ou
Chamber of Commerce, our har-
bor commission, and the severa1
navigation companies cited horeit.
we reouest a review of the report?
on Holland harbor and Black lakt
an covered in house document Nc
586, sixty-ninth congress, secont
session, with the hope that recom-
mendation can be made to deepen
and widen the present channeiT t<
enlarge the turning basin, and to
provide two or three extra with
sections in the present channel to
permit the passage of vessels with
in the harbor.
Since the low ebb of 1930 then
has been a gradual and substantia’
increase in tnrmage through oui
harbor. In 1933 we received 24,00(
tons of coal, 3,200 tons of iron and
3,000 tons of coke. In 1934 thii
tonnage increased to 34,000 tons oi
coal, 2,000 tons of cement, 6,60C
tons of iron, and 650 tons of pot-
ash. There is every evidence that
this year will see an increase in
tonnage over all of the commodi-
ties cited with an additional sub-
stantial tonnage of aggregates fot
highway construction and negotia-
tions are under way for the termi-
nal for a large tonnage in gaso-
line." •
The next step will be the report
of Col. Trinne’s office to his su-
periors at Cleveland. The recom-
mendations then go to Washing-
ton.
Attending the hearing were
Mavor Nicodemus Bosch, (’antain
Austin Harrington, Ci*v Clerk On-
car Peterson, Captain A. C. Ander-
son, Chicago. Duluth & Georgian
Bav Trnnsit Co..'Smith Taylor. In-
land Lime A Stone Co.. Albert
Keppel and fifteen shippers and
navigation concerns were repre-
sented bv communications.- o -
MISS TEN A HOLKKROER
TO SPEAK FRIDAY EVENING
Miss Tena Holkeboer, missionary
to China, will speak at a public
meeting in Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church Friday eva-
ning.
Miss Holkeboer has chosen as
her topic "Christian Education and
Missions." Miss Holkeboer, while
on furlough, lias been speaking al
most daily and always to large
audiences. No doubt a large num-
ber will again conic to hear hci
Friday evening. Music will be by
the Maple Avenue male tjuartet.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Eby
at Holland hospital, a son.
HOLLAND MAN HAS SOME
CIGAR BILL
The Holland City News has been
receiving letters irom abroad, one
from Mr. Altman of Cleveland, O.,
one-time head of the French Cloak
store in this city, that is particu-
larly pleasing. He also sends a
dipping from the Cleveland News
showing what “Believe It or Not
Ripley ’ has to say about Henry
Brusse, Holland’s former mayor.
The Ripley cartoon goes through
thousands of papers throughout
the nation, including the Grand
Rapids Herald, and Holland again
receives nation-wide publicity
through Ripley as it did recently
when Dr. J. B. Nykerk was cari-
catured.




has smoked twelve clgare 
:hfor fifty years, whic
220,000 cigars, and the former
"burgemeester” is pictured with
his usual beaming benevolent face,
horn-rimmed glaaees, and a long,
Judge Fred T. Miles has been as-
signed to sit in the Ionia circuit
March 23. in place of Judge Royal
A. Hawley who is ill.
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shift has been patented by a Wig-
cousin man anti thousands are be-
ing sold to manufacturers, accord-
ing to report.
Con De Pree has provided a fine
way enabling his employees to at-
tend the De Pree Chemiral-Hayes-
lonia basketball series of 5 games
to be played at Grand Rapids.
"Con” has chartered two Holland
Interurban cars for each night and
tells them to “hop aboard. They
hopped 200 strong per night.
Henry In His Mayor Days
smouldering black cigar in his
mouth. Henry Ir already 70 and is
as “chipper” as a man of 60. We
have often heard of the baneful re-
sults of tobacco, but it would seem
that friend Brusse is immune from
the harmful results that th* “filthy
weed” is supposed to bring about.
Folks are beginning to figure
out how much Henry's cigar bill
has been. Well if they were "two
for’s" the bill would be $5,500.
Nickel smokes would bring the
amount to $11,000. We are in
dined to believe, however, Judging
from the aroma of those fine ci-
gars, that Henry’s smokes were of
the 10-cent variety, which would
bring the tote! amount to $22,000
Now the interest and compound
interest, oh, let’s say no more, or
my old friend Henry will qtife
smoking. ----
Well, Henry, here’s hoping that
you may continue to smoke twelve
cigars a day for a half century to
come.
WILL SPEAK ON PAST AND
FUTURE WARS
This is Dr. Francis S. Onderdonk
who is to come to Holland to show
moving pictures on past wars and
This Was Either the Second or Third
Automobile in Holland
last evening at her
to ton. She suffered
Friday and gradually
worn until death took
neipl services wiU be _










CITY ATTORNEY AND CriY .
HEALTH OFFICER TO ' ?
GOON
It was tha general opinion
if the charter amendment cai.
ut the March 4 primaries, Umt
city attorney and the health o
etii would not be made elective
til next year, since it was
ered too late to make the ne __ _
changes in election notices and
bellou. The city officials
C ity Attorney Parsons hastened]
get information from the Ait
Gonfcrsl’s office, and the alt.
general, in his opinion states
oailots can be printed for the i
election with a place for the
health officer and the city at
ney. Mr. Parsons states that
ballots will contain two
spaces, designating the two
fices. Before the blank spates
election squares are placed
voters are privileged to write
these blank spaces the nai
the city attorney they would
fer ami also the name of the
health officer they would
Prospective candidates are
allowed to pass out slips and I
can be pasted in the blank si
instead of writing in the
However there is one ii
think to remember. Whether „
write in the name of a candidate i
whether you paste in a sticker
taming thd candidate’s name,
must not fail to mark a crou
the square in front of the can
dates name. Simply writing
placing the sticker in posiUon
not enough. You must mark
cross in the sauare tbe si
you would in front of the
oMho^rintsd in the beUot'
°Lco.ur,e’.ln •IIP«
candidates, election laws must
complied with. Election “plu»«
must remain 100 feet fr
polls and no slips may be I
in election booths. No slips may j
printed with election
iront of them and surely no
may be marked or printed'
cross In advance. That is tl _ _
of the voter in executing his or
will in the election boot!
Dr. William Wastrate. the
ent city health officer, has
announced that he ia a ca
to succeed himself for this
and callincalling up the office of
Attorney Elbern Parsons, who
sons would also be a candidat
succeed himself. Very few c
elect their health officers and
attorney by popular vote. It
generally considered that the
nrtlhriufh'
vate firm would hire them. H(
ever, this new way which is an
periment, will be watched w
considerable Interest and If imp*
tlcal or practical, the results
soon be apparent.
Remember that on April 1
will have to vote for a elty att
ney and a city health officer
the lame ballot with the other ,
fleers in the dty “set-up” who‘<
not “make tbe grade” in the p
manes.
describe the possibilities of wars
to come. The article relating to
his pictures and his message is
found on the next page of this
issue. He states the picture on
"The Next War," which he is to
show is not a horror picture but a
history of warfare from the Stone
Age to the 70-ton tanks, germs and
poison gas of today.
 - o --
Rev. Thomas G. K. Brown low,
pastor, will conduct the services a.
First Methodist Episcopal cnurco
Sunday and announces the follow-
ing topics: Morning sermon, Ka-
desh-Barnea; in the evening Kev.
Brownlow will deliver a Table Ser-
mon.
This is aa old picture of
car. From the looks of this
I The Holland City NewTi^ite^O "back seat drivini” was in vogue p m HJSS ;ndH° cou,d pr^nt “• ̂  P' Sped.lt
Bro^nJ oot^Ll I? W,!ie"|f“rnl| re Tn, at1the kv«r~ for Wsincss
John J. De Weerd, 50, Zeeland
painter is recovering from injur-
ies received Tuesday when he was
run over by his own car, De
Weerd slipped on the ice and was
caught under the car as he tried
to hold it when he cranked it while
in gear. He was drugged 30 feet.
He suffered spinal and foot in-
juries and was hurt about the chest
and head.
The Exchange club, at their reg-
ular noon luncheon ip Warm
friend Tavern Wednesday, heard
two excellent speakers in the per-
sons of John Kobes and Miles Cas-
teel, both athletic coaches at Mich-
igan State college. Announcements
relative to Tulip Time, were made
course of the luncheon
by William Connelly. Music was
furnished by a brass sextet under
the direction of Eugene Heeler,
band director at the Holland and
*n«°L wkools. A number
of visitors were also present at the
meet, presided over by Attorney




The Williard G. Leenhouta
American Lepton, at a me
Wednesday night, made UnU
plans for a state AmericanisMt
jMsav contest, to. be fostered by
local legion. Two awards will
given to two Holland winners,
cording to Commander H<
Cook. It is understood that
state department of the Legion
announce the subject at a
date.
Other matters to come up waa ,
bill now up in Lansing requir
instructors of colleges of the st
and nation to take an oath
they shall maintain the nat
and state constitution thus
venting the installing of any “i
teachers in any schools. The
as proposed was approved __
being read. Many state have
ready adopted similar laws.
Tne post is to provide a
‘O d Glory" for the Boy Scouts"
Holland. John Post and Ed _
ter are the purchasing commit
to select the colors. John AIthu»
"wiitinaater. will confc
with the legion committee. J_
The Legionnaires adjourned to « 1
pot-luck supper staged by the aux- ;
diary members at the Woman’s UT
lnjy. club and a “good time waaS
had by »1|. ’- -o - — - ,  
Dr and Mrs. Eugene F. Damstraf
?: .,I,ayton' Ohio, announce the;
m h l " daughter on Sunday,
March 10. The child has bee!
named Norma Lu. Mrs. Damstrj
oefore her marriage was Mi
Theresa Mooi. daughter of Mr. ar
••Us. Geo» Mopi of this city.
• th,e 8,peak,er at the regular m,
mg of the Women’s Christian T«
perance Union tomorrow at 2:2
p. m. Mrs. A. Meyer will hai
charge of devotions and Mrs.
Vandenberg will sing. Mrs. Geof




..u.imurr roan was at me 1
tj steering wheels ume later.
The St. Francis de Sales church
will sponsor a public St Patrick’s
Saturday from 5:30 to 7
in the church.
will be
ice - — tor
Mrs. Peter H. Norg and dan
tors. Nancy and Sallv. of Gi,
Bay, Wisconsin, are visiting in I
city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Mu
and daughter. Miss Lucile
motored to Grand Rapids,
evening, to attend the Mi
io Russian ballet which
tented in the Civic
H. Schaajf/^ ̂
at the city
mit to build a
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
TALKING MOVING PICTURES
ON “NEXT WAR”
______ _ jfall won
path to Aifrm"
MARCH
- ---- - n-tmu feM ot MOW f.l> hi
NfwYerkChy.INI
The Hope college V. M. and Y. W.
C. A.’s are sponsoring an unusual
film to be shown in Camegie hall
on Tuesday, March 19, at 7 o’clock.
There is to be no charge, only an
offering is to be taken up. These
pictures, talking and silent, will
take up more than an hour of
time and there will be still more
films to carry out the evening's
program until about 9:30. The
highlights of the evening’s picture
... 13— Diamond found in nxteor-^ tMj^non Diablo. Aria,
14-Fiat bird narvation era-
atad in Florida. 190).
If— Andrew Jackaon. 7th prat-
Mort. bom 1717. •
If— U. B. tthtt powaaaion pan
of Samoa lalanda, 1900.
fa.
17— Camp Fire Girla are organ,
bad at Washington, 1912.
If— King Goorga ot Greece aa-
aaasinated, 191). e«m
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Ot tbo Poat Oflw at Holland.
=
Has at apaelal rata of
Wotldad Car la (action list of





A quarter-million pounds of
fcaxknu fish were removed from
l:
I1
m  _________ _____
fime-ftthing waters within Michi-
gan’s Jurisdiction during 1934, it
la shown in the report of the Fish-
aries Division, Department of Con-
aemtion. The fish were taken by
of nets, seines and spears
hjr department employes, by indi-
vidual* under contract with the de-
L partment or direct supervision of
conservation officers. The catch in-
cluded 1381 dogfish, 1,187 garfish,
•7,770 carp and 3,071 noxious fish
tf various other species. Last year’s
take was a little smaller than that
rf the previous year, which was
ited at approximately 360,000
Black Lake and the Holland Fish




Four brooder schools have been
eheduled for the week of March
Itth. The Agricultural Agent has
the services of Professor
J. M. Moore, of the poultry depart-
ment of Michigan State Collegel
for three days. Two day* will be
devoted to brooder school*, the
third day to personal visits to
Oonderdonk, an eminent lecturer, a
descendant of an old Long Island
family from Heuguenot stock.
Mr. Oonderdonk will dwell upon
the bloody wars of the past and
will portray the terrible conflicts
of the future. He will tell of the
"sparks that started the war" and
the menace to America and its pos-
sible part in any future world
crisis. Mr. Oonderdonk has been a
close observer of the World war,
being an overseas man, and he
speaks with authority.
Dr. Oonderdonk was employed in
the last two months of the war as
draftsman in the rebuilding of Go-
rizia on the Isonzofront— an Amer-
ican Quaker seeing deserted trench-
es and a beautiful city laid waste.
He witnessed the two most dra-
matic days in the last seven cen-
turies of Austria’s history, the col-
lapse of the Hansburgs and the
erection of a republic, while on Vi-
enna-bound trains jammed with the
revolutionary troops. He married
a Czech girl in 1920 and worked
as draftsman in America until 1921
and witnessed during a second stay
in Vienna 1922-25 the evils of over-
liflltwi;
fl!ma ,re *180 be shown at
the Exchange club at their regu-
lar luncheon hour at the Tavern on
March 27 and in the evening of
that same day Dr. Oonderdonk will
appear before the members of the
Hope Church Men’s club in the
Hope church parlors. The moving
pictures for the general public will,
however, be shown on Tuesday of
next week at 7 o’clock in the eve-
miur at Carnegie gym.
The films are secured from the
Peace Films Caravans, a non-
profit organization opposing war,
located in Ann Arbor, Michigan, of
which Mr. Oonderdonk is a direc-
tor.
SUNNY BROOK FARM AT
VIRGINIA PARK
EX
poultrymen. Professor Moore had
Charge of the research work in
at the college during the
Jve years. At the present
he has charge of poultry ex-
_ _ » work. During his research
activities he devoted much time to
the study of feeds and to brood-
bff-
Ottawa County is the most im-
portant poultry county in the




Rocky Mountains. It is sometimes
‘ red to as the Petatuma of the
because of its great number
hatcheries.
of the large number of
raked in the county one
might expect considerable exten-
sion work to be done in poultry.
L. R. Arnold, r '_______ p:
tarsi Agent states that such is not
the ease. Many of the farm flocks
are under direct supervision of ex
perienced hateherymen who keep a
close watch of these flock*. Thu*
the farmers are continually urged
to follow good practices. Never-
theless there are poultry owners
who do not receive this aid from
hateherymen. The brooder schools
should be of value to these poultry
rakers.
Meetings have been set as fol-
lows:
March 19
Blendon Hall ............ 9:30 A.M.
Zeeland City Hall 2:00 P.M.
March 20
Allendale Hall ........ _9:30A.M.
Ninka Town. HaU .. .2:00 P.M.
Profits in poultry are determined
of eggs in uim is dependent upon
strong healthy fowls, more so than
upon feed and housing. No matter
now well one may feed and house
fowl* after maturity good
production will not result unless
Wooding ipractices have been such
that strong healthy fowls are put
he laying house*. Mr. Moorein the . ..
will stress prevention of disease
B correct feeding during the
The Virginia Park Communitv
club ha* chosen a* it* annual
spring production that famous plav
of rural Yankee life, "Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm.’’ Miss Mollie
Jane Ollnger is playing the title
role of Rebecca, a character that
wa* made famous by Mary Pick-
ford and wa* greatly instrumental
in giving her the title of America’s
If uChfuracUfr.of as cre-
«ted by the author, Kate Douglas
wiegin ,* of such quaint person-
ality and ovmg appeal, that she
has won the heart* of America’s
White, shackled by the
ngid discipline of her maiden aunt.
Rebecca s love of living find* ex-
pression in tryinv to help th^e
es* fortunate than she. Her
thoughts are expressed in a w*v
that cause* great humor. The
situatipn* developed in the nlot are
typical of life in the state of Maine
30 years ago.
In the local presentation Mr*.
Genevieve De Pree and Mm. Har-
riet Helmmk act a* Rebecca’*
Hpndrik Nobel and Mrs.
Gertrude Appledorn play the parts
of the village ne’er-do-well and his
wife. Lester Cook is the humorous
stage coach driver, Rebecca’s first
Triend. Rebecca’s playmates are
Lorise Van Dommelen. Geraldine
Teusmk. Marv Louise Koskuba and
Edna Helmmk. Comedy is added
by Mrs. Fannie Van Houw playing
the part of the village gossip, and
i^irL V!n ** * chore boy
with high aspirations but little am-
t jjT' , C0" Vin m Adam
Lsdd of Boaton, suggests a roman -
m nrospect.j pI*y being produced un-
der the direction of S. P. Houtman.
who has a long list of successful
productions to his credit It will
be offered to the public at the Vir-
p*Tk club house on the eve-
nings of March 27. 28 and 29.
REV. H. J. HARLING TO SHOW
PICTURES OF WEST AFRICA
Rev. H. J. Hailing, who, with
Mrs. Harling, has been doing mis-
sionary work in Nigeria, West Af-
rica for several years, will show
pictures of the work, the motives
and their mode of living, on Wed-
nesday evening of next week. The
pictures are to shown at First Re-
formed church under the auspices
of the Semper Fidelis class. The
Mrs. Edward Hieftje celebrated OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURER
her fifty-seventh birthday Tuesday
and in observance of the occasion
program begins at 7:30 o’clock.
Rev. and Mrs. Harling are spend-
ing their furlough in this vicinity.
The Montello Park school P.-T.
A. will present a fathers’ program
at their regular meeting to be held
Friday. Rev. Henry Van Dyke will
give a talk on “Our Responsibility
as a Father." There will also be
a number of vocal and instrumental
numbers on the program.
she was the guest of honor at a
party given by Mrs. Herbert Wy-
benga. 250 East Eleventh street.
Mrs. Hieftje was also given a
pleasant surprise on Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Fris in Zeeland. She was the
recipient of gifts at both occasions.
Guests at the Fris home were Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Hieftis and son,
Walter, and daughter, Donna, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kammeraad and
daughter, Alvina, Mrs. Herbert
Wybenga and daughter, Yvonne,y _ ....... . .........
John Boeve and Mr. and Mrs. Rav
irtf.Fris and sons, Jackie and Edwa.-
At the Wybenga home guest* were
Mrs. John Kammeraad and daugh-
ter. Alvina. Mrs. Rav Fris of Zee-
land, Mrs. H. Van Tongeren, Mrs.
Wybenga and daughter, Yvonne,
and Miss Donna Hieftje.
) II S j**»*-* if
nips in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence interns, who were married
recently. Approximately thirty
relative* were nresent. The bride
wss formerly Miss Dorothy Bacon
nd is s granddaughter of Mr.
Newell.
4 ^*na Holkeboer, missionary
to China, now on furlough here,
was guest speaker at an assem-
bly program in Holland Christian
High school Tuesday morning. Miss
Holkeboer gave the student* a word
picture of life in China, which
proved most interesting. The pro-
gram was opened by singing under
the direction of Mrs. C. Wabeke.
A reading by Miss Caroline Pool
and a saxophone duet by Miss
Langeiand and Miss Frances Dorn-
bos preceded the talk. J. Jellema
conducted devotions and introduced
the speaker.
» 5r* A p,et«ra of Western Theo-
logical seminary addressed the
brotherhood of the Second Re-
formed church of Zeeland at their
regular meeting on Monday eve-
nintf. His theme was the "Anti-
Christ."
The American Legion Auxiliary
division of which Mrs. H. Viening
and Mrs. L. Padnos are chairmen,
will sponsor a silver tea at the
home of Mrs. L. Padnos, 188 East
Eighth street, March 19, at 2:30
p. m. Mrs. Deckard Ritter will
give a talk on "Life in New Or-
leans and the Carnival.’’ The mu-
sical part of the program will be
a violin solo by Mrs. L. A. Taylor,
*nd a duet, sung by Mrs. H. B.
Weller and Mrs. H. Van Meurs.
Our next post meeting will be
held on March 27. and Charlie Mil-nciu u juaren «<, a ^n ru m l-
ler with Everett Spaulding already
have their program lined up.
At our last meeting, Spike Man-
ting's entertainers fell down on him
and was he chagrined? Anyway,
ws had a good meeting. Mr. Cham-
berlain, news editor of the Senti-
nel, gave us a little talk, and a few
of the fellows aired some of their
pet hobbies.
The American Legion is sixteen
years old this coming Saturday,
and in celebration is putting on a
big broadcast over the NBC net-
work from 7 to 8 p. m. The na-
tional commander, and national
auxiliary president will speak, and
the program will be spiced with mu-
sic, etc. Plan to listen in and hear
a good word or so.
with our Americanization program
and should be passed.
* * *
The subject of junior baseball
was introduced again, but it looks
ve
------------ , ..... . years. Boy
of 14 and 15 years are eligible. Th
------ ai... .. ...... ..
as thought it will receive more at-
tention than in previous j
post can sponsor a half dozen
teams and line up a schedule of
games and create a good deal of
interest.
IN RECEIPT OF $13,804; 8. L
SCHOOL BENEFIT
A portion of the state aid ad-
vanced to the public schools
through the 1934-35 Thatcher-Sias
appropriation, has been received by
the county treasurer, John Den
Herder, toUling $13,804. Of this
amount $12,000 is designated to
the schools at Holland and $1,704
to the Spring Lake school. >
Approximately a little over $28,-
000 is anticipated for the local
schools and it is expected the
amount will be receivea sometime
before the first of July. Those
schools showing the greatest need
arc being taken care of first.
Added to the $1,704 sent to the
Spring Lake school is $100 from
the equalization funds.
The distribution represents ad-
vances on the 1934-35 Thatcher-
Sias appropriation. While the to-
tal allocation is computed on the
basis of $15,000,000 it is estimated
that only two-thirds of this sum
will be available from retail sales
and liquor tax revenues by the
close of this fiscal year.
A total income of $10,000,000
will make it possible to give each
district two-thirds of its allocation.
Districts able to finance their
school programs for the current
year will be given their aid later
SEEK HEAVY PENALTIES1 FOR LAW VIOLATIONS Bangs Curable
, Ottawa County farmers are
.again bring offered the opportunl-




Completely eliminating the use
of gasoline and jta attendant fire
. --------- government
wain made funds available for
this purpose, both the paying to
have the tests done and indemnify-






United States Department of Ag-
riculture, Lansing, for contract
blanks and further information.
The Selles Decorators basket
bell team opened defense of their
class B title in the western Mich-
igan A.A.U. sag* tournament in
Grand Rapid* by nbsing out the
Western Unions of Grand Rapids
last evening, $6 to 31.
MONSTERS OF THE SEA
causing premature loes of calf.
•This disease causes great economic
x a ) s ore ' r*e fann*r JW, and
hasard, the new dry cleaning 1 ln additi°? ma£ * ^ —
equipment installed this week by f®®*® *hrm,*h
the Model Laundnr, Inc., ii said to in* Krio}Ury a m
be the last word in its field.
This new system, just purchased
by the proprietors of the Model
Laundry, Inc., has several advan-
tages over the old gasoline clean-
ing method.
The principal features of the
~JW system, Mr. Borgman states,
are the speed in which clothes can
>e cleaned, pressed and delivered,
ack of odor, fading or shrinking!
Called the Band Box Dry Clean-
ing system, the equipment was in-
stalled this week by^Frank Self,
representating the
poration of St Louis.
Box eor-
Clothes placed in the cleaner,
similar 'which is in appearance to
a washing machine, are washed in
cleaning fluid, which is kept
free from dirt during the entire
process by being constantly filt-
ered in a large filter, through
which the fluid is passed during
the washing process.
The cleaner also is used as the
drier.
When the cleaning fluid has been
used several times, it is further
cleaned by distillation, leaving it
in the same condition as when it
came from the original container.
_ ________ Jeaninph __ _ ____
with the Band Box System, such
Any kind of cl< can be done
in the summer, according to a state-
ment made by Paul F. Voelker,
state superintendent of public in-
struction. — Grand Haven Tribune.




Notice is hereby given that, by
virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias is-
Now that nice weather is coming
the work also looms up before us.
One job that will be done is the
refiniahing and renewing the grave
markers of all veterans at the cem-
etery. A little scrubbing and gild-
ing will make a wonderful show-
ing.
• • •
Another project that you must
keep in mind is the tree planting
and trimming. Some night within
few weeks all hands and the
^ »
The post endorsed a hill being in-
troduced by Comrade Baldwin of
Albion in the state senate which
will require all teachers and in-
structors in colleges to take an oath
to support the constitution of the
United States. This is right in line
cook will be called out to take care
of the several hundred trees that
have been set out. The nice part
of this job is that after we got
through we will be fed— maybe
slum, maybe hamburgs, or perhaps
a full seven-course dinner.
The Legion bowlers will play the
Zeeland Legion team on Friday,
March 15. Let’s all get up there• • ft|and support the boys with our
presence. Wear and showyour cap i





Comrade Joldersma is in Detroit
this week; hope you have a good
time, Al. We would If we ever got
that far away.
sued out of the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa, in favor of
Henry Vander Linde, against the
goods, chattels and real estate of
Egbert Bareman. JrA and Jeanette
A. Bareman, husband and wife, and
William Doornbos and Henrietta
Doornbos, husband and wife, in said
County of Ottawa, to me directed
and delivered, I did on the 9th day
y, A. D. •of January 1935, levy upon
and take all the right title and in-
tereat of the said William Dorn
bo* and Henrietta Doornbos, hus-
band and wife, in and to the follow-
ing described property, to-wit:
Lot two (2) of Block sixty-
six (66) of the original plat of
the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan,
all of which I shall expose for sale
at public vendue, to the highest bid-
der at the North door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven
in said County of Ottawa, that be-
ing the place of holding the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, on
the 2flth day of April, 1935, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon of said date.
Dated this 13th day of MarC-h,
1935.
TONY GROENEVELD,,




















REV. M. EUGENE FLIP8E AT THE
HAGUE THIS SUMMER
The Rev. M. Eugene Flipse. pastor of
the Community Church of Douglaaton.
Queens, will be the Minister-in-Charge of
the American Church at the Hague, capi-
tal city of the Netherlands, for the ten
weeks of the summer season from June
30th to September 1st inclusive.
Mr. Flipse announced his acceptance of
the appointment yesterday (Sunday, March




AVE N Ti're^ SHOP
‘St
v
Church Council had unanimously author-
ized the necessary leave of absence earlier
in the week. The members of the Council
,^at this service in a foreign land
would help to widen the influence of the
church and its pastor. The appointment
was made by the General Synod of the Re-
formed Church In America, through it*
Permanent Committee on EngUsh Preach-
mg *t the Hague of which Rev. Taber
Warwick, New York, is chairman.
The American Church at the Hague is
primarily for the benefit of the American
residents, Including members of the diplo-
matic staff, American business and pro-
fessions] men, English-speaking tourists
and for those Hollanders who are Inter-
ested in American preaching and the Amer-
ican type of religious service. But added
to its religious value, the* American Church
is considered a link in international and
ecclesiastical friendshin and good-will. It
has enjoyed the official and personal inter-
est of the American Ambassador and the
Roval Family of the Netherlands.
The Reformed Church in America is
Dutch m origin, having originated in Hol-
land daring the period of the Reformation.
It was the earliest chureh established in
America, having been founded during the
D“td> settlement of New Amsterdam.* 5?* J1, CJP®® has been pas-
tor of the Community Church of Douglas-
ton since 1921. He is one of the four
representatives of the Reformed Church
m America on the Executive Committee of
EUGENI FLIPSE
during Um
the Federal Council of Churches, and chair-
man of the Church Extension Committee
of the North Clasms of Long Island. The
official bodies of which he tsTa member in-
clude the Board of Domestic Missions, and
the Progress Council of the Reformed
Church in America, and the Board of Su-




as velvets, woolen*, laces, fur coats
and silks, leaving them clean, fresh
and odoriesa.
The building occupied by the
Model Laundry, Inc., is being re-
modeled and redecorated. Formal
announcement of the installation
nd an invitation to the public to
inspect the plant will be made in a




No, it’s not quite as bad a* that.
However, the Atlantic and Pa-
ctlic Tea company have on display
in their windows dlhizfcns of the
The Federal— funds, allocated to
the agricultural adjustment ad-
SPRING PRICES ON SHOE
REPAIRS FOR CASH
Men’s leather soles ....... .. ............. 75c
Men’s rubber heels ........................ 80c
Women’s leather soles ....... . ......... 50c
Women’s leather or rubber lifts.. 20c
All Holland tanned leather used.
First class Job guaranteed.
HOMFELD SHOE HOSPITAL
Central Ave- near 13th
BILL VOLKEMA, formerly at Hol-
land Vulcanizing CqM announces
the opening of Biff’s Tire and Bat-
tery shop next to Sentinel building
on West Eighth street. Expert
service on Goodyear tires and
Prest-o-Iite batteries. Drive-in-
service. Service with a smile.
BILL’S TIRE 4 BATTERY SHOP,
50 West Eighth street.
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY and Sat-
urday only— Blue Star Eberle
Beer, $1.49 per case. WASHING-
TON SQUARE BEVERAGE CO.,
453 Washington Blvd. Phone 4422.
\ w
THE OUTSTANDING All-ftirposc
Breed— Golden Buff Minorcas.
Excellent layers of large, white
eggs which bring top market
Early maturing; ms




.  pounds; hens, 5 to 6
nds; splendid meat-fowl; sur-
plus stock brings highest market
rice; orders for limited number ofprice
baby chicks taken: also Batching
eggs. L D. BOYD, North Shore
Egg Farm, R. 4, Holland, Michi-
gan. Phone 4139-6.
WASHING MACHINES and vacu-
um cleaners overhauled and re-
paired. Service calls answered
174 East 4th streetpromptly.
Phone 2219.
CASH LOANS, $25 to $300 We
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
and Furniture. No endorsers nec-
essary. Come in or call for full
details. HOLLAND LOAN AS-
SOCIATION, over Ollie’s Sport
Shop. 10 W. 8th St.
Wanted— For needy, food, cloth-
ing and furniture. Mrs. A. E. San-
ford Household of Faith Mission,




y State RaukOlee: Holland City _____ ____
Heare. If-IIM a.m.; t* 4 7-8'u.ia.
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Waata te Bay all Ktede of Scrap
Material, Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batteriee and other Juuk. Best





ATTEN « — Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disabled
horses and cows. Notify ns nrompt-
tv. Phone 9745, collect. HOLLAND
RENDERING WKS. 6340
MASS FURNITURE CO. OFFERS
UNIQUE SERVICE
Mrs. Bontekoe of the Mass For-
niture Co. has Just returned from
Chicago where she ‘
ilege of receiving l,
tion* from Mr. G. E. ________
and color artist from Celanese
Corporation. Special emphasis was





ministration, are to be used to test
for "positive reactors” among
herds, these positive reactors then
to be removed and slaughtered un-
der Federal inspection.
Wide awake communities every-
where are beginning to realise the
danger of contracting undulant
fever from milk produced by cows
infected with Bang’s disease and
ere passing ordinances requesting
testing for” this disease in dairies
furnishing local milk
»oXs.u‘bSfi2ir-is




when they can get the Federal gov-
ernment to pay for both the test
and the cattle found infected. Out
infected.
sea, a part of mother earth having
the largest number of creatures
known and unknown.
No, tney haven't any whales in
the window, but all sorts of creep-
ing and jumping things, including
live, crawling lobsters with beady
eye*, oysters in the shell needing
a daily diet, but are diet for hu-
mans when they are on the “half
shell." The A. & P. have a real
food display. Ocean cat, sea
bass, flounders, fresh mackerel,
clam* live and otherwise, bluefish,
and porgies.
We asked for sea horse, but de-
spite its name, it’s about the small-
est finny tribe insthe ocean, and
was altogether too small for a big
show window. On the other hand
the window would only accommo-
date Jonah, but not the whale, so
that'* out. Anyway this food em-
porium has always carried our
home perch, whitefish and bass,
but these fresh water varieties of
foods have been augmented with
those from the sea.
There are lobsters and lobsters,
but those on display are the reddish
variety, pinchers, feelers and all.
Spring Merchandise Fair
New Goods in Every Department
Coats ud Suits
and 16.
Never ni'>-e cmc or quality lor the
money— an j at the start cl the sea-
son that’s remarkable. Coat* in
dteny, reeler and sport* siyle«. Suns
with long or short coals. New co-
New Dresses
*7.*# « S12.9S




A. STEKETEE & SONS
20 • 22 East 8th Street
NOTICE!
For Cab or Storage Service Phone 2321
Bushier Bros., Inc.
Specials for Saturday Only
Veal Shoulder Roast lb. 16c
Veal Leg Roast »“»•• »*< lb. 19c
Veal Steak lb. 19c
Pork Roast shoulder lb. 18c-22c
Boiling Beef tender ribs lb. lie


















Gerrit B. Nykamp who has been employed by
the Yellow Cab Co; for ibe past five yeara, has
purchased the Yellow Cabs from J. F. Sundin and
Harry L. Orr.
Every Call answered promply. Your patronage
will be appreciated.
THE GARAGE WILL BE KNOWN AS THE
Warm Friend Storage Garage, Inc.
3—5 East SeVenth St.
L,V:c.




J. J. Riemersma, principal ol
Holland High school, addressed the
members of thp Intermediate Chris-
tian Endeavor society of First Re-
formed church Sunday evening oh
the subject, “The Lenten SeaAon.”
Albert Vander Tuuk, 361 Wash-
ington boulevard, who has been
confined to his home more than
four weeks because of a sprained
knee, has returned to school.
kers* home Thursday to extend I er at his home on W. 16th street,
their congratulations to Mr. Dron-'over the week-end.kers. __- I Dr. Albertua Pieters of Western
M. J. Van Kolktn and Johanna 'Theological seminary, Wednesday
Stanley, seven-year-old son, of
Leonard Van Liere, local rural let-
ter carrier, is reciiperating at his
honm on R. R. 2 from injuries re-
ceived when a horse stepped on
his face. The lad slipped from the
animal, which* he was riding, when
the horse bolted due to an auto
exhaust explosion, and received in-
juries to the jaw when the horse’s
hoof struck him.
The Federal Boosterettes met on,
Tuesday evening and discussed sev-
eral important matters during their
business session with Mrs. Leona
Norlin presiding. A social hour
followed, bunco taking up the
greater part. Refreshments were
rerved by Mrs. Walter Kuixenga,
Mrs. Leonard Regnerus and Miss
Julia Klinge.
Van Otterloo. local chiropractors,
are in Grand Rapids every morn-
ing this week attending a chiro-
practor clinic and school of instruc-
tion.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Sixth
Reformed Church are planning a
fellowship banquet to be given
March 26 in the church parlors.
The committee in charge are Mrs.
Louis B. Dalman and Mrs. George
Steggerda.
John Dronkers, resident of this
city for the past 43 years, cjele-
orated his eighty-sixth birthdav on
i Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Dronkers
have made their home at 10 West
Eighteenth street for a number of
years. A great npmy friends and
relatives stopped in at the Dron
The Biblical drama “One of the
Nine" presented at Fourth Re-
formed church Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings under the auspices of
the Fourth Reformed Intermediate
Christian Endeavor society, proved
a great success. The play had it*
setting in the year 33 A. D., and
is based on the Biblical miracle of
Christ healing the ten lepers. The
cast in this three-act drama was
as follows: Clarence Klaver, play-
ing the part of Nathaniel, a prince
of Jerusalem; Cornelius Groene-
woud as David, the Samaritan
leber, one of the ten; Miss Gert-
rude Vanden Elst, as Zarah, Na-
thaniel’s daughter; Miss Ruth Ny.
boer as Rachel, Zarah ’s friend;
Miss Hazel Atman as Lydia. Nath-
aniel’s second wife; James Grissen,
Rabbi Samuel, a member of the
Sanhedrin; Charles Klungle, Reub-
en. Nathaniel’s brother; Dale Bron-
dyke. Ezra, Reuben’s son; Miss
Lucille Meyer, Adah, a servant.
Robert Hendrickson of Grand




























Finest Alaska Red Sockeie
SALMON s 18c
EGO NOODLES ».1 7c
NAVY BEANS - 15c
JELLO pt‘ 6c
MINUTETAPIOCA 1 Sc
ORANGES & nor- 35c
0. THOMAS STORES
32 W. Eighth Street Holland
. v\ 
Registration Notice
Election on April 1st, 1935
Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned Cit
Clerk, will receive for Registration at any time during reg
ular office hours, the name of any legal voter in said City
NOT ALREADY REGISTERED. This also includes
those who have moved and wish their registration trans-
ferred from one Ward to another Ward within the City«
Application for Registration must be made person-
ally by applicant.
Saturday, Mar 23, 1935, is the last day for receiv>
ing registrations for said Election.
On the last day of Registration, viz. Mar. 23, 1935,
the office will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
Ocsar Peterson, City Clerk.
-
evening will begin • series of six
public lectures to be held in Ln-
grsve Avenue Christian Reformed
church in Grand Rapids. His sub-
ject will be “The Berean and Scho-
field Bible*." Meeting* will con-
tinue on flve successive Wednesday
evenings.
William De Motts, former resi-
dent of Holland, who now resides
in Grand Rapids, was a week-end
guest at the home of Mi
G. Deur, 340 River ave.
SOCIETY NEWS
Appioximately forty attendeu
ihe aiumnae meeting sponsored b>
the League for .Service of Sixth
Reformed church Tuesday evening.
A miscellaneous program of mu-
sic readings and a play was pre-
sented after which refreshment,
were served to those present.
-  o- 
The Lincoln Parent-Teacher as-
sociation held a regular meeting in
the school Tuesday evening at
which time officers for the ensu-
ing year were elected as follows:
Clifton Dalman, president; Donald
'wemer, vice president; C. E. Tir-
•' . treasurer, and Miss Lou.se
Henrekson, secretary. The pro-
gram iirluded music by the Con-
cordia quartet composed of Har-
ris Steggerda, Adrian Jacobusse.
Donald Schipper and Simon Hu‘
'•enga; two violin solos hv J--k
Mider Meulen; two vocal selec-
tions by William Yande .***
harmonica and guitar selections by
Harry Driesenga. Refreshments
were in charge of mothers of Miss
Alma Cook’s room.
Mr. John Laarman, Sr., recently
observed his 78th birthday and a
grandson of Mr. Laarman, namely
Kenneth Laarman, celebrated his
8th birthdav. In honor of the dou-
ble event Mr. and Mrs. John I.aar-
man, Jr., invited a group of friends
to their home and it goes without
saying that young and old enjoyed
themselves to the greatest extent.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
Fik, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Woud-
wyk and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rule and daughterr of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
John Laarman and family.
A group of friends were invited
to the home of Miss Gladys Styg-
itra Friday evening to aid her in
-he celebration of her 14th birth-
Jay. Games took up the greater
part of the evening, prizes going
to Kathryn Dykstra, Carroll Nor-
lin and Claude Stygstra. Refresh-
ments, including a large birthdav
cake, were served. Guests includ-
sd Mildred Flannagan, Carroll
Norlin, Edna Diekema, Betty Mey-
er, Charlotte Siegers, Jennie Mae
Kleeves, June Molengraf, Kathryn
Dykstra and Claude Stygstra.
Mrs. Roy Heasley, Mrs. Marvin
DeVries, Mrs. George Pelgrim,
Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, Mrs. W. A.
Butler, and Mrs. Harmon Den
Herder are the committee in charge
of a St. Patrick’s dinner to be
given in the Warm Friend Tavern
Saturday evening by the Dutch
Treat club. Contract bridge will
be played following the dinner.
Mrs. A. DeVisser was hostess at
miscellaneous shower given at
her home on the old Zeeland road
Friday evening in honor of Mrs.
Paul Schepers, a recent bride. Com-
petitive games were piayed, prizes
being awarded to Mrs. John Kam-
meraad and Mrs. John Kievit.
Guests were Mrs. E. Morgan, Mrs.
(?. E. Johnson, Miss Esther John-
son, Mrs. Andrew Van Wieren,
Mrs. J. Karel. Mrs. G. Meulenbelt,
Mrs. John Kammeraad, Mrs. C.
Vande Luyster. Mrs. Louis Vanden
Brink, Mrs. John Kievit, Mrs. Jack
Kievit, Mrs. Ruth Kroll, Miss
Dorothy De Visser and Mrs.
Schepel.
Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, Mrs.
Kate Schaap, Mrs. William Van-
den Belt and M. Van Leeuwen, all
of whose birthdays fall due this
month, were jointly honored when
a group of relatives gathered at
the home of M. Van I^eeuwen, 444
College ave. to celebrate in their
honor. A pleasant evening was
spent. Refreshments were also
served. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Van Leuwen, Mr. and Mrs.
William Vanden Belt, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bellman, H. Plakke, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ter Haar, M. Van Leeu-
wen. Mrs. Kate Schaap, Miss Mag-
gie Van Leeuwen and Mr. and Mrs.
G. Oonk.
Holtgeerts of 262
Maple ave. observed her birthday
anniversary and in honor of the
occasion a group of friends and
relatives gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Holtgeerts qn Sat-
urday evening. A two course
lunch was served following a pro-
gram of games. Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Art Plakke, Jeanette.
Lena and George Plakke, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Holtgeerts, Alice. Eve-
lyn, Anna Jean, Arlene and Bert
Junior Holtgeerts, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Holtgeerts, Lois and
Jimmy Holtgeerts and Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts.- o - ^
MUCK CROPS DISCUSSED
AT HAMILTON
Mr. Paul Hamer, and Mr. E. C.
Sackrider, Soils Specialists from
Michigan State College, will hold
a meeting for Muck Farmers at
on Tuesday, March 19th, at 9:30
A. M. They will hold a meeting at
9:30 A. M. Wednesday, March
Hamilton, Michigan. These will be
all day meetings. Growing of muck
crops will be discussed— soil
pies will be tested fdr ftr
content and lime. Soil samples
should be taken, one near the sur-
face and the other about 12 to 16
inches below the top of the ground.
NOORDELOESi .i., v.uw in.— v/iu laviai
as a stairway from the basement
to the first floor. ! • J , »
Miss Florence Diepenhorst has
‘ to her home with ill-been confined ______
ness the past week.
The Annual Prayer Day will be
I in the local church Wed-
TAe WEEKS NEWS
NEW TUBE THWABTi BLOW-OUT
PERIL — Police and safety experts
viewed the first demonstration of a new
auto Inner tube that eliminates all dan-
ger of blowout accidents at Fleyd Ben-
nett Field, New York City. Photo ehowe
W. J. Lee, Goodyear development engi-
neer, shewing P. W. Litchfield, president
[of the company, the automatic knife
produces blowouts.
A GRAND-PA PHEASANT
The patriarch of the ringneck
icasants in Michigan was shotj, last fall, it has been learned by
_ . the Department of Conservation.
THI PRESIDENT BUY! — President • „ . , . .
ReoMv.lt bought the flret of the United dr^ of^^^LoM^ ZZ
States savings bonds, which were placed - f h-u,,le^, ,n on® of the most
on sale at 14,000 post offices throughout
the country. Below, left to right: Poet-
maeter General Jemee A. Parley, Preel-
dent Roosevelt and Henry Morgentheu,
'fPf.
POISONED BY MONSTER!
—Myron Mlttloman, IS yoarj
old Brooklyn, N. YH natureM
let, and tha venomous Gila
Monster whose bite almost
Mused hie death. Dr. R. L
Dltmara, famous curator ofi
reptiles, directed by tele-,
phone the operation thatJ— saved hie life, i
ITALIAN CHICMN PARMER—
An American farm magaaina, Tha
Country Heme, has Juat awarded
the title of “Chieken King of Italy"
to Tits Schlpa,
heretofore known













THE STAMP THAT TELLS ASTORY-JUrne esse
number 1,000,000 of Crab Orchard whiskey, a National
Dlstlllsre product, about to leava Its Louisville, Ken-
tucky, warehouM and set records In liquor distribution.
No other whiskey has attslnsd tha million mark In ths
United States sines repeal.
RARE AILMENT— Alycs Jans McHsnry, little
girl of 10, whose stomach was upside-down, has
survived a most difficult operation and Is slowly
recovering
day set aside asking God’s blessing
on all our needs and crops, so that
there may be plenty for all.
Mrs. Hans Koorjers visite.d Mrs.
Lemmen Wednesday.
Miss Janet Van Dyke visited
Miss Genevieve Jonkhuijg Tuesday
afternoon.
The Delegate Board meeting
which was to be held Tuesday eve-
ning in Holland was postponed un-
til later.
Miss Beat nee Lemmen was a
guest of Miss G. Jonkhuijg last
Saturday evening.
Miss Gertrude Diepenhorst of
Grand Rapids spent tne week-end
at her home here.
Noordeloes Cor. Beatrice Lom-
men, R. R. 3, Holland, Mich.
ciety met at the home of Mrs. John
Roelofs.
P.T.A. of the Jamestown School
met Thursday evening at the
Jamestown School. The West road
rendered the program.
The Girls' League for Service
met at the church parlors on Fri-
day evening.
The Womens’ World Day of
Prayer was held Friday afternoon. ___ _ _____
A short program was rendered, ̂  ‘f ^6 afternoon
after which a social hour wus I esses for the afternoon.
given. -The Christian Reformed
church ladies met with us.
j The C.E. Society of Second Re-
formed church met with Hudson-
! ville. Mr. Otto Yentema was the
Dick Kamer and Rojl Veitema are
under quarantine for scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nagel and
his father have sold their K0-acre
farm to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arts.
They will move to Grand Rapids
Wednesday, while Mr. Art* and
family will also move to their new
home.
The Ladies’ Aid met last Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. R. Victorie
and Mrs. F. Ver Hage were host*
Mrs. Albert Troost is confined to
her home with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albright
nt Sunday evening with Mr. and
drods of hunters in one of
popular pheasant shooting
southern Michigan for flv
the old-timer fell to the gun of G.
W. Goodacre of Battle Creek on
Oct. 15. H t
Goodacre bagged the bird a mile
and a half West of Parma, Jack-
son county. He was first impressed
with the exceedingly long spars
and beautiful plumage the pheas-
ant wore. He was equally well im-
pressed with its fine flavor whift
served. He kept the numbered band
found on one of the bird’s legs and
notified the Department of Conser-
vation of his find.
-tastIes €1P
YOUR FAMILY WILL ENJOY!
•V JUK MUN
•• vM p«MM> to Ifcte MtUM* ruguhrly «**• hto* rrrif m4 towt tmm,
torted by ito Kroprc Fomi PMndtoto* M ywm lw«f parti mW
araMtow to b«yto| *r prrpwtoa 1ml, tawlwIppMiMhfllma. Jan
Ptad lAtor, to «ar* •( iU» papw. *»»4lbaplMMdtotoalkalyaarqaaadaa»
•a aaa«Naad brlplal? awl prmwpHy.
up. However, George Washing-
ton will have many birthday* com-
ing and this menu holds good for
next year. It would be well to cut





! The family of William De Zwaan
The Prayer Day Sen-ices will be will move this week to a 60-acret itf i j : f •» rrr> T)nH/vn
The 4H Sewing Club met at the
Jamestown School on Tuesday.
This was a recreation meeting. A
short program was rendered. Read-
ing, “The Puzzled Census Taker,”
>y Ella Ensing, a short dialogue
The New Maid," by Fanny De
Cliene, Beatrice Van Noord, "A
Budget" by Gertrude Van Noord.
A duet “The Royal Telephone,” by
Ella Ensing and Elizabeth Van
Rhee.
The Girls’ Golden Hour Society
of the Christian Reformed church. ------ — -------- ---- - -------
met in the church parlors Tuesday. | a reading. Special music was vocal
Mr. and Mrs. R. Heuvelman re- d«et8 w,th Ku,t«r accompaniment
turned to their home after caring
for the family of John Kronemeyer ,
while Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyer
were on a trip through the South-
land.
The Womens’ Mission Aid So-
held on Wednesday morning.
The Young Womens’ Mission
Aid Society will meet on Thursday, at
Miss Gertie Ensing of Grand 1 M
Rapids is now staying with her'"*
fattier Mr. Bert W. Ensing for
some time.
Mr. Henry Hoppen called on
Mr. Bert W. Ensing on Wednesday.
ZUTPHEN
The Youn^ Peoples’ Society met
Sunday evening. Rev. Vroon’s topic
was taken from Proverbs. Miss
Bernice Tacoma of Jamestown gave
by two young ladies of Beaverdam.
Next week the young people will
meet with the young people of the
Christian Reformed Society of
Jamestown.
The families of Henry Roelofs,
farm in Dutton.
Miss Grace De Zwaan will stay
at the home of her uncle and aunt,
„r. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis,
until the end of the school term to
finish the eighth grade.
Mr. Elmer Bosch is confined to
his home with measles. Also the
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Ulberg.
Prayer day service was held
Wednesday evening at the local
church.
Mrs. Alice Zuiers of Grand Rap-
ids visited her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Peuler, recently.
A surprise party was given Mon-
day evening by neighbors and
friends in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
William De Zwaan.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albright
called on their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Albright, of Hudson-
ville Saturday.
The New* has had this article
of Jean Allen in type before the
birthday of the “Father of Our
Country" occurred, but in some
way it was overlooked in the make-
In Honor of George Washington
By Jean Allen
The simplicity of most entertaining in the early days makes Washing-
ton's Birthday h perfect excuse for inviting a few friends in to an
xcept for "state’’infoimal dinner. E occasions, tho food and its service
were very simple at Mt. Vernon — the sort of things wc think of today
as a "southern dinner." Fred or stewed chickens, waffles, spoonbread.
and such things were old favorites, and cookad with loving can and
scjveu piping not, they were indeed a least lor a General.
Even it you don’t feel in the mood for inviting friends, it is fun to
observe our nstional holidays with appropriata meals, and it breaks tha
routine of daily dinners. Little impromptu family partias do much to
keeu the young lolk interested in their home. Let’s see just what wa




Chicken Pot Pie, Country Style
•Stuffed Baked Sweet Potatoes — Broccoli with Lemon Butter
Vunilla Ic'- w<*h Cherry Sauce
Colonial Cup Cakes
(White icing decM»M.gu Wim icd and blue candles)
Cofflr/- !i
•Chicken Pot Pie, Country Style
t to 5 Ih. ch'cken cut for stewing '.i teaspoon pepper
3 quarts boiling water ty cun flour
I V* tens non snlt Biscuit dough (using 2 cups flour).
Cover the carefully cleaned pieces of chieken with boiling water and
di .i.io. i vi to 3 Is Hours, or urnil tender, adding the aeasontng the laat
hour. Cool chicken in broth. Remove the meat from the bonea In medium
sized pieces. Add enough milk to the drained broth to make 1 quart of
liquid. Bring to the boiling point, and stir in smooth thickening made
i>y m x»ng the flour with a small amount of water. Cook gently, stirring
•onstantly until thick and smooth. Combine chicken meat and gravv.
Pour into a shallow baking dish, top with small baking powder blaculii
dared Hose together. Bake in a moderately hot oven (STfi* F.) about
15 minutes. Serve hot.
Note — For Washington’s Birthday, it is appropriate to stick a tiny
American flag in each of the biscuits before tne pie is brought to tha
table, or in each serving if it is done in the kitchen.
•Red Cherry Sauce
I can red sour pitted cherries % teaspoon salt
\ cun sugar ‘ 2 tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca
M x 'he sugar, tp-nioca. salt, and juice from the cherries. Simmer over
h low (lame, stirring occasionally until clear and somewhat thickened
— about :»o minute*. If preferred, the mixture may be steamed in a
double boiler. Strain the cherry syrup and pour over the cherries. Chill
and use as u sauce on ice cream, rice, or other puddings.
•Stuffed Baked Sweet Pot i toe*
6 medium sized sweet potatoes 3 tablespoons butter
U cup milk or cream tt teaspoon salt
\ cup chopped nut meats, If desired
Scrub and lightly butter the sweet potatoes. Bake in a moderate
oven (360* F.) until soft, or for about 40 minutes. Cut in halves
lengthwise and scoop out the inside. Mash, add the milk, butter, salt,
and nuts if used. Refill the shells, having the mixture well rounded up
with peaks on top. Place in u hot oven until they are golden brown.
Serves 6.
If vou would like some extra help in planning your menus through-
out the year, just write for our free "Calendar of Dinners.’’ It haa
recipes as well as menus, and suggestions for both home and company







10:00 a. m.— “The Personality of
the Holy Spirit."
11:30 a. m.— Bible school.
6:15 p. m.— -Y. P. meeting.
7:30 p. m.— Song service.
8:00 p. m. — Message, "A Great
Salvation."
7:30 p. m. Wednesday— Cottage
prayer meeting.
10 a. m. Saturday— Jewel class.
7:30 p. m. Saturday— Y. P. pray-
er meeting at home of Mr. Wielen-
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory, Ninth St.
and Central Ave.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec-
ond floor.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
“Heroes of the Faith."
. 11:30 a. m. — Sunday school.
2:80 p. m. — Children’s hour.
3:00 p. m.— AUegan home and
jail meetings.
6:30 p. m. — Young people’s serv-
ice.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Song service and message by theK« hiiu Mix* u wi
“How shall we escape if we neg- pastor, “The Lord’s Return, and
lect so great salvation,” Heb. 2:3. ‘ “ .....the Eternal City." Come Sunday
evening and hear this message.
Tuesday evening — Country
praver meeting.
Thursdajf evening— Studies in
the Book of Nehemiah in the Ar-
— *. - av.w a. iu.~— vivi uiii£ wviohij." mory.
Hamilton Farm Bureau, Sermon, “The Obligation of Truth," Saturday evening — Cottage
ox-uj — «*». ---- >•. ... - .. . prayer meeting.
_ ...— CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
the Masonic Temple in ShelbjrviUe One and one-half miles west of city“A limits on US-31.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, MinUter.
10:00 m — Morning ors p
an exposition of the ninth com
mandment. Anthem by the choir.
------- ----- 11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
tillzer Henty Vkndenberg, soperintendent.
” ” Mi ’ |^ 2:00 p. m. — Intermediate Chris-1
tian Endeavor' society meeting.
Warren St. John will be the leader.
3:00 p. m.— All taking part in
the pageant, “The Dawning” 'Will
meet at the church.
6:30 p. m.— -Senior Christian En-




7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon. “I Say Unto All, Watch!"
Mark 13:37. Anthem by the choir.
Matinees Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 and 9
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
MISSION
27 West Seventh St. (Uiwtairs)




Come** Tenth St. *nd Central Ave.
Richard A. Elve. Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Praver meetin*.
10:00 a. m. — Morning service.
Subiect, “Humanity on the Cross.”
11:15 a. m. — Bible school.
4:00 p. m. — Children’s hour.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet-
iny.
7:30 p. m.— Evening •service. The
oastor’s sermon will be on “The
Vision of the Four Beasts." An in-
teresting prophetic message.- to— - 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Warm Friend Tavern
Sunday services at 10:30 «. m.
school at 11:46
CITY MISSION
Central Avenue between Seventh
and Eighth Streets
GEORGE TROTTER. Kupt.
1:45 p. m.— Sunday school.
2:45 p. m.— Song, music, message
and praise.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s ser-
vice.
7:30 p. m.— Special music. George
Trotter will speak. Evangelistic
service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— Praver
meeting. Praying and believing
for a revival.
Wednesday. 7:30 n. m. — Bible
cla«s, “Soul Winning."
Thursday, 7:30 p. m. — Orchestra
practice.
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Young peo-
ple's hour.
Saturday. 7:30 p. m.— Praise and
testimony meeting.
COMING! Dr. Harry J. Haver.
Bethanv Reformed '•hnreh. Chi-







Buy Your New Leonard on the Thrifty
LEN-O-METER PLAN
Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave.!
D. Veltman, Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worshin in
the Netherlandish language. Ser-
mon topic, “The Absolnt'on th«*
Cross,” the «econd of “Th*> Seven
Leaves Put Forth by the Vine."—
St. Bernard.
7:30 p. m.— Evening serv*pp in
the Amorjesn languav**. Se'-mon
topic, “The Armour of Light." Ro-
mans continued.
“—Keen me from turning back;
My hand is on the plough, my
filtering hand;
The handles of my plough with
tears are wet:
My God! My God! Keep me from
turning back!"
. •**: ,
Picture thia beautiful new
Leonard in your kitchen.Think
of ita many conveniences. The
economies it makes possible.
Yea, you can Have it NOW. . .
thanks to the thrifty Len-O-
Vleter Plan. You make no
Jown payment. There’s no
r^d tape.
Juat a few pennies each day
deposited in the




AT THE SAME TIMEl
What could be easier
or simplerthan thatlThouaande
have already houghttheir Leon-
ards thia remarkable, easy way.
You’re invited to do the aame.
Come in today. Let us show
you the 1935 Leonard refriger-
ators . . . with their amazing
array of convenience and econ-
omy feature*. See why Leonard
ia called the complelt refriger-
ator ... why it it grow-
ing so fast in popu-
larity everywhere.
Start today to enjoy
the kind of refrigera-
tion you’ve wanted














H*vt you tried SINCLAIR RC.
[more mile* per gallon] gasoline
already? 11 you haven’t, you’re
Baking a big miataka. Come over
to Abie's Station and see the lat-
est in gasoline pumps. Expert




Cars Called For and Delivered
Free
Sybesma’s Sinclair Soper




















kind ' this kind *







at $6.95 to $39.50
VVHERE FASHION REIGNS
37 East Eighth Street Phone 2198
See Our New Arrival Spring Coats at
*1295 $1650 $1095
Model Drug Store
Corner River and 8th Holland

















tt-e*. 5 Yd*. 50c Cj-oz.










16-oz. 21 50c 16-oz.
Pure Aspirin I’jrol Antiseptic
Witch Hazel Tablet* for Burning Solution
29c 17c 34c 39c
25c 1 in. x 1 yd. 2-In.
Hinkle Adhcnw Gauze /r*lb.
Pill* Tape Bandage Pure Cotton
19c 9c 9c 37c
Election Notice!
ia hereby fitM that the Annual City Election will be heldi" ‘h* Birnoi*! Sprine Election on Monday, April** time the following officer* are to be elected:
Owe Supervisor.
Oue Meaber of Bourd of Police and Fire Commi»«uonerH.
A City Attorney.
A Health Officer.
Two Jaaticea of the Hupreae Court
Two Regents oTthe Uuirenity.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Mombar of State Board of Education.
Two Members of State Board of Agriculture.
Circuit Judge  (
Cuunty Coaaiaoioner of School*.
The Polling Places are as follows:
Find Ward — Second story Engine House No. 2.
Ward Second story Engine House No. 1.
Ward — Baaeaent City Hall 7
Ward — Washington School (Maple and Eleventh St.).
Fifth Ward— First Precinct, Polling Plnea, Central and Bute St.
Precinct, Longfellow School Twenty -fourth St.
Sixth Ward— Van Kaalte Avenue School (Van Raalte and 19th).
Polla of Mid Election will be open from 7 a. a. until 6 p. m.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerh.
LOCAL NEWS
The Van Vleck five downed the
Seminary hall basket ball team last
night in Carnegie gym, 18 to 16.
Members of the Social Progress
dub meeting at the home of Dr.
Tappan and Mrs. Tappan.
99 West Eleventh street, listened
to an interesting and informative
paper on "The New York Stock
Exchange," given by C. Vender
Meulen, cashier of the First State
bank. A discussion directed by
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, presi-
dent of the club, followed. Ed-
ward J. Yeomans and William J.
Westveer are scheduled to give pa-
pers at the next meetings of the
organisation. Plans for the la-
dies’ night meeting April 2 at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Wynand
Wichers were discussed.
THE HOLLAND OTTY NBW8
HOLLAND BOT SIGNALLY
HONORED P 1
Rev. N. Eugene Flipse, son of
Rev. Martin Flipse, at on« time
pastor of Third Reformed church
Dr. J. G. Huuenga, local eye,
ear. note and throat specialist, gave
an interesting address before mem-
bers of the Woman’s Literary club
Tuesday afternoon on the subject
'The Development of a Civilisa-
tion."
Dr. Huixenga traced the develop-
ment of medicine from the mys-
tery and magic ,of the past tothe
accomplishments in the field of
medicine at the present time, atat-
ing that men of yesteryear such
as Moses, Solomon and the Greek.
Hypoc rates, had all done a great
The "Daughters of the King”
class of Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church met Monday eve-
ning at the home of Miss Hattie
Slenk on West Thirteenth street.
Business for the evening included
j the election of officers with the
following results: Miss Anne Hol-
keboer president; Mrs. Raymond
k„Nyk*™P’ vice President; Miss
Wilma Beukema. secretary; Mrs.
Rhine Vander Meulen, treasurer;
Miss Angie Dogger, assistant sec-
retary and treasurer. The re-
mainder of the evening was spent
making scrapbooks and bandages.
Refreshments were served by Miss
Slenk. who was assisted by Mrs.
John Van Nuil.
Revival meetings at First Meth-
odist Episcopal church came to a
close Sunday evening when Rev.
( lifford Lewis, who has been con-
ducting these meetings for the past
few weeks, spoke to a crowded
house. Large numbers were pres-
ent each evening but on Sunday
night even the standing room was
taken by the many who had come
to hear this forceful speaker for
the last time in Holland. On Sun-
day morning 25 persons were unit-
ed with the local church, and 14
baptized. While here Rev. Lewis
also organized a Young People’s
Fellowship club, which at the pres-
ent time has approximately 150
members. Rev. Lewis is conduct-
ing revival meetings at Saugatuck
all this week, and many folks from
Holland and vicinity motor to Sau-
gatuck to hear the young evangel-
ist. Next week Rev. Lewis plans
to go to Lansing to conduct revival
meetings in the capital city.
First honors in the weekly shoot
of the Holland Rifle club again
went to Herman Prins, scoring 190
points. The scores are as follows:
Herman Prins 190, John Kleis 183,
Arnold Datema 178, Don Prins
178. John Chamberlain 177. How-
ard Working 175, Eugene Vande-
Vusse 175, Bud Prins 174, William
Dyken 173, John Danielson 168,
John Kammeraad 166, Russell
Kleis 161. Bud Eastman 161. Louis
Miehmershuizen 159, L. E. Hall
158, Paul Danielson 157, John Jon-
kers 156 Ted Wyma 154. Fred Ter
Vree 148. Sam Althuis 147, C. M.
Lav 140. M. Beyers 138. Llovd
Cobb 134. Alex Barnum 133, Kellv
Jansen 131, Fred Van Slooten 126,
Richard Michmershuizen 124.
Andrew Steketee of the A. Ste-
ketee and Sons Ladies’ Wearing
Apparel Emporium recently re-
turned from Chicago and other cen-
ters buying spring and summer
goods. An announcement on page
two advertises his spring merchan-
dise fair of new goods, a pre-
Easter display as it were, at 20-
22 East Eighth street.
or posterity.
Deploring the forces that sap
the vitality of the nation, disease,
indolence, prosperity, Dr. Huixen-
ga expressed the need for a social
conscience in the world of today,
and the development of a strong
body, a whole mind, and a soul
with a free spirit
Mrs, Deckard Ritter spoke briff-
ly on the conclusions drawn from
the recent conference on the Cause
and Cure of War. Mrs. Charles K.
Van Durep, first vice president of
the club, presided.
The meeting next week will fea-
ture the reading of a play by Mrs.







Those who have been tuning in
to the Ford Sunday evening houi
over a nation-wide broadcast from
Orchestra hall, Detroit, are surely
enjoying a wonderful treat. The
program includes the large Ford
orchestra, the last word in musical
perfection, rendering classical and
semidassical music, interspersed
with a few popular numbers. There
is a short intermission when Mr.
J. W. Cameron gives a ten-minute
talk on national and world condi-
tions, and different phases of in-
dustry. These are very informa-
tive talks and give something new
and worthwhile Knowing. Last week
Mr. Cameron gave a discourse
showing that in the Ford plant a
man over fifty was considered at
his best, steady, reliable and ex-
perienced. and the Ford industry
was benefitting from their knowl-
edge. The figures indicated that
at least 33 1-3 per cent of the
thousands upon thousands of em-
ployes were men of fifty and
over and a large percentage were
over sixty. It was also evident
that the benefit of such a large es-
tablishment went beyond the work-
ings of the plant itself, and kept
hundreds of other plants going.
For instance this hits Holland and
Grand Haven when 1,500,000 square
feet of leather for upholstering
purposes is used, and 30,000 cattle
went to market because of this.
Also 350,000 pounds of goat's hair
from 87,500 goats. Mr. Cameron
gave a list of some 50 articles that
entered into the manufacturing of
Ford cars, and you would be sur-
prised about the strange ingredi-
ents from bee’s wax to linseed oil.
ird _____ _ __
of this city, baa been signally hon-
ored bv being appointed the pastor
of the American Church at De
Hague for the summer. The Hol-
land City News, thanks to the In-
telligencer-Leader, is able to print
this portrait of the former Holland
man as well as the duties he is to
undertake during the coming sum-
mer.
Mr. Flipse and his family have
spent a good deal of their time in
the past at the Holland resorts. J
The article and picture will be




A mother-daughter banuuet will
be held at the local auditorium this
week, Friday evening, at 7 o’clock.
Mrs. George Kolien will be the main
speaker. Mre. B. Voothorst and
Josephine Kaper will speak for the
mothers and daughters, respective-
ly. A girle’ sextet will sing. A
large number of tickets have been
soli and it is expected that the men
will again be outdone. There were
150 at the father-son banquet a
few weeks ago. The ladies are try-
ing to reach the 200 mark.
Nancy Van Dh is staying at the
Andrew Lubbers home for several
days.
Raymond Schaap, student of
Western seminary, preached at the
American Reformed church last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes DeHaan
of Holland visited their children,'
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen, last
week, Wednesday.
The Ladies’'J(is8ionary society
of the First Reformed church met
at the home of Mrs. Ben Folkert
last week, Thursday afternoon.
Grandma John Brink suffered a
stroke last week, Friday morning,
causing paralysis of the right side
of her body. She is in a critical
condition.
The Bridge club was entertained
at the home of Mrs. Gerald Hagel-
kamp last week, Wednesday eve-
ning.
Mrs. George Heneveld and Mrs.
B. Timmer of Montella Park enter-
tained in honor of Mrs. Wallace
Kempker last week.
The Ladies’ Adult Bible class of
the Second church met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Mar-
vin Kooiker.
A women’s union prayer service
of local and neighboring churches
held last week Friday after-
A Democratic caucus was held
at the Hamilton auditorium Mon-
day afternoon at 1 o’clock. Jacob
Eding presided. Harvey Zeerip
was chosen as secretary. Ths fol-
lowing ticket 'waa chosen: Super-
visor, Ray Meatman; clerk. Her-
man Nyhoff; treasurer, Charles
BorJinga; highway commissioner,
Willis Root; board of review, Geo.
Cave: justices, E. A. Dsngremond
and Charles Smith; constables, Ja-
cob Eding, Harold Dangremond,
Ben Boyinga and Gerald Slotman;
township committee. Jacob Eding;
George Cave and John Kalvoord.
A shower was given in honor of
Mae Rankens by Mrs. Henry Kemp-
ker and Mrs. Bert Vos at ths lat-
ter's home. Those present were
Mrs. Fred Kempker. Mrs. John
Kemnker, Mrs. Gerald Kempker,
Hasel Kempker. Florence Kemp-
ker, Mrs. Donald Kleins. Mre. Har-
old Rankens of Holland; Florence
Johnson and Mrs. At Overbeek of
Eaat Saugatuck; Dora Rankens,
Mrs. Justin Schievink, Mrs. Gentf
Sale, Sarah Drenten, Mrs. Floyd
Kempker. Mrs. Benjamin Rankens,
Mrs. J. Westveld, Mrs. Dick Smith,
Mrs. .William Drenten, Josephine
Kempker, Mrs. Wallace Kempker,
Mrs. Henry Kempker, Mrs. Her-
man Nyhoff, Mrs. Bert Vos, Mrs.
John Gras and Julius Kempker.
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en Wednesday evening in honor of
Jeanette Joostberns at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Joostberns. Mu-




from flax to soap chips and even
castor oil enters in, and we thought
that was only for children to make
wrv faces at.
These Cameron stories are pub-
!;shed after the broadcast and all
Ford dealers have them.
Anyway the Sunday evening
hour takes place at 9:30 Holland
time over W.G.N.
FALL OF JERICHO
Matinees Daily 2:30- Even. 7 ©9
Fri. Sat, March 15-16
DOUBLE FEATURE
Lee Tracy and Sally Eilers in
“CARNIVAL"
Jean Muir and Ricardo Cortez in
THE WHITE COCKATOO"
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.
March 18-19-20-21
Rudy Vallee and Ann Dvorak in
Sweet Music
Tues.. Mar. 19, is GUEST NIGHT.
Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
T VrrS“JS,,l*« lnd Mlr> Ab-




Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9
Fri. Sat.. March 15-16
Edmund Lowe, Jack Holt and
Florence Rice in
The Best Man Wins
Sat. Mar. 16. ia GUEST NIGHT.
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
nee Jean Parker and James Dunn in
“HAVE A HEART*
Chicago, March 14 — For tense,
exciting narrative and romantic
appeal the story of “The Walls of
Jericho," to be presented by Mont-
gomery Ward as the tenth of the
series of “Immortal Dramas” Sun-
day, March 17 at 2 P. M., E.S.T.,
over a WEAF-NBC network,
promises to be one of the most
effective of these dramatizations
from the Old Testament.
As the scene opens Joshua is
telling the Israelites of the mes-
sage he has received from God di-
recting him to lead them across
the river of Jordan to Jericho
where they shall seize the walled
city from the Canaanites. Simon
and Jubal are appointed as spies
to enter the city in advance in an
attempt to measure the strength
of the people of Canaan.
The scene then changes to the
city of Jericho where the two spies
after having gained information of
the enemy reinforcements, are
saved from capture by the maid,
Rahab. and return to the armies
of Joshua.
On the final scene the falling of
the walls and capture of the city
offer an opportunity for a sharp
climax which is unparalleled in the
Old Testament stories.
was _____ ___ _____ ____ # ____
noon to observe the world’s way of
prayer for women in the First Re-
formed. The churches represented
were Overisel, East Overisel, Dun-
ningville, East Saugatuck and the
two local churches. The service
was attended by a large crowd.
Mrs. H. J. Marling from Africa
spoke.
Ed Lohman, Harry Lohraan, John
E. Lohman and Ralph Havedink
were in Lansing last week, Wed-
nesday.
The high school play, “Here
Comes Charlie," will be given at
the Hamilton Community hall on
Thursday and Friday evenings,
April 11 and 12. Prof. E. M osier
is directing the play.
Julius Lubbers visited relatives
in Jackson during the week-end.
James Archambault was in
Grand Rapids last week, Thurs-
and Friday.
Ir. and Mr*. Ed Tellman, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Schrotenboer motored
to Detroit Tuesday to visit Mrs.
Schrotenboer’s sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hagelskamp
and daughter spent the week-end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
XE. B. Peabody of Allegan.
The Republican caucus was held
at the auditorium Monday after-
noon at 2 o’clock. Bernard Voor-
horst presided. Lee Slotman was
chosen as clerk. The following
ticket was drawn up: Supervisor,
George Schutmaat; clerk, Lee Slot-
man; treasurer, Dick Slekkers;
being awarded to Manr ________ ,
Mrs. Fred Slagh, Mrs. C. Bauman,
Mae Rankens. Julius Lugten, An-
drew Boers, Harold Howe, Harvey
Lugten, Gilbert Jaarda and Harold
Lugten. A two-course luncheon
was served. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boers, Jo-
hanna Boers, Mr. and Mrs; Harold
Howe, Olive Elaine Howe, Mr*. Ray
Pollard, Mrs. Tom Holbert, Mary
Ruth, Dorothy Holbert; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sla^h, Anna Slagh, An-
na Piaster, Mrs. Sena Bauman




_______________ * t ll
lie Schregardus, Georgian
of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. _____
Mokma, Will, John, Lewis Mokma
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykhuis, Ear
Norman, Ellalene Rose Dykhuis of
East Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Joostbern and daughter. Pearl June
of Fennville; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Jaarda and daughter, Georgiana
Mr. and Mrs. James Joostberns am
son, Robert Dale; Mr. and Mrs. Ju-
lius Lugten, Mr. and Mrs. Garret
Lugten, Mr. and Mrs. John Joost-
berns, Mae Rankens, Dora Rankens,
Ruth Reimink, Esther Brink, Es-
ther Slotman, Josephine Kaper,
Ethel Lohman, Florence Johnson,
John Bowman, Julius Kempker,
Richard Elenbaas, Harold, Harven,
James and Gordon Lugten and the
Joostberns children.
The Woman's Study club will
eponsor an essay contest again thia
year among the students of the
tenth grade. The topic is to be
“My Vocation and Why." The win-
ner will be announced at com
mencement time when the prizes
are to be awarded.
A rural festival day including
scholastic competition and a field
meet is being sponsored by the
north Allegan county teachers’
club for all the rural schools of
Fillmore, Overisel and Heath town-
ships. The Hamilton school will
be host to the schools at that time,
the latter part of April. 1
E. E. Nosier attended ths
Schoolmen’s club of Allegan county
at Hargie's Inn in Allegan Tuesday
evening of last week.
Dental inspection was made of
the students of the local school
last Tuesday. Dr. Moshier of A1
legan assisted by Mrs. Sherman,
the nurse, examined the pupils of
grades one through five, while Dr.
Young examined those in the re-
maining grades.
The North Allegan County
Teachers’ club met in Die Bee Line
school with Misses Janet Kaper and
Hazel Vander Poppen acting as
hosts. Mr. John De Young intro-
duced Sheldon, the vice president
of the Kent County Rural Teachers
club who addressed the group on
the crisis facing the schools of to-
day. Mr. John Scarlet, the county
health engineer, entertained the
group with five reels of moving
pictures concerning health work.
The most interesting feature
seemed to be the reel on the camp
life at Pine lake.
Conservation pictures were
shown at the last P.-T. A. meet-
------- — - „ ing in the Hamilton auditorium
a business meeting at the church Tuesday evening. Much commen-
Monday evening. The various com- . dation is due John Brink, Sr.. Ben-
mittees were appointed and each jamin Rankins and Harvey Zeerip
committee made plans for the year. | for this splendid entertainment
day 1
Mi
per; justice, Louis Vander Jxeer;
constables, Bert Vos, Henry Kemp-
ker, Bert Scott and George Boiko.
Trip committee, John Ter Avest
Bert Vos end Frank Pegg. The
meeting was attended by about 40
rheel horses of the party.
Gertrude Vos visited relatives in
Grand Rapids last week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Smit Mondav, a daughter.
The Christian Endeavor society
of the First Reformed church held
Mon. Toes., March 18-19
DOUBLE FEATURE
Joan Bennett and Claude Rains in
"MAN WHO RECLAIMED
HIS HEAD"
Gloria Stuart A Ross Alexander in
"MAYBE IPS LOVE*’
Wed. Thurs., March 20-21
DOUBLE FEATURE
Joe Fenner and Lanny Rom in
“COLLEGE RHYTHM”
Ralph Morgan A Erin Mow i#
“UTILE MEN”
.
HOW TO PAY FOR
THAT FIXING UP
NOW COMES THE TIME OF YEAR When
there is so much FIXING UP to do aroand the
house. New Screens and Drapes; new Paint
and Repairs; new Shingles and Redecorating
-oo many things to do to prepare for Spring
and Summer.
Set Your Budget for this FIXING UP, and
then pay the bills andor oar SAVINGS LOAN
PLAN. You get the money NOW— and have
a whale year ta pay H hark. Regular dapaaits
are made in a SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT
whkh paya yea the asual rate ef Savings In-
tereat The charge for a FIRST STATE
SAVINGS LOAN is ths lawest la the country.
Make inquiry at say sf tho Bank window*.
FIRST
STATE BANK
DEPOSITS IN THIS THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT
Announcement —
I am a candidate for City Health Officer. Durirf
my regime in office I have been untiring in my tffortt
in keeping Holland up to it’i high standard in health
condition*. Repeated reports through the local prets
and those on file at the City Hail verify this itaie-
menu If you feel that I have done my full duty as
the guardian of public health— then I wish to solicit
your vote.
DR. WILLIAM WESTRATE,
Present City Health Officer.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY *nd SATURDAY
EATMORE NUT
0LE02 25c
Sugar brown 10 ^ 45c
MICHIGAN BEET SUGAR 25 ib. doth b.. $1.19
Flour C0ST -r 89c





Made from pure U. S. No. 1 Semolina
3 25c
P&G Soap 4 ft? 17c
CHIPSO Si*p. 37c IVORY r? 5c
FLAKES or GRANULES SOAP
Cigarettes $1.20
(Sales Tax Included)
WEStO — Crisp, crunchy
Soda Crackers 2 1 17c
BULK
Rolled Oats 10 »» 52c
COUNTRY CLUB DELICIOUS, FRAGRANT
Fresh Breed fc.ioaf 6c MayGirdcns ,4;,.b 33c
Sliced or unoHcod TEA
• VII FIEE F00I FOI 5 YEARS •













Ring Bologna 2 27c




Flank Steak* mmmmi Ik 19c
Pork Hocks *. 9e
Kraut S fe. 10c
FANCY RED
SALMON -19c
2 fo 3 lb. pieces for baking
WHITE FISH - Ib. 19c
1» . I——— I I w
Navel Oranges 29c
CALIFORNIA - Sm<Uu., ISO .iu
Celery w.ii Bk.dwd Mk 5c
N«W PoUtOCI Good coolv. | lb. tic
Fresh Carrots »„»* 5c
Fancy Finger Variety
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heat it at low cost with a
P E \ I I L I
Automatic Gas Water Heater
Hot Water —
All the time— any time— at a
moments’ command— is the
kind ol hot water service you
can attain with the
PENFIELD WATER
HEATER!
And this service is not costly
either with our
Guaranteed Gas Bill
for Hot Water Service
Ask our Representative
Mich. Gas & Elect. Co.
Phone 3138—215 River Ave.




DEAN DURFEE HOST ,
TO COACHES, ORATORS
The two first places of the
M.I.S.L. Oratorical contest, held
last Friday in the Hope chapel,
were awarded. to Betty Baldwin
from the women’s section and Ed-
gar Willis from the men’s. The
former, representing Albion College
spoke on the subject, “Live and Let
Live”; the latter, a Wayne Univer-
sity contestant, discussed the prob-
lem of ‘‘Colleges for Crooks.”
Kathleen Donahue received third
place with her oration, “Slavery or
Freedom ? ’’ while Hope's other rep-
resentative, Henry Kuiftcnga, came
in fourth. Ruth Wyley, Wayne
University,' and Gordon Thomas,
Albion College, were the second
place title holders. Alfred Fortino,
from Alma College, placed third in
the men’s section.
The Hope School of Music fur-
nished the music for both contests.
In the afternoon Carlyle Neckers
played an organ selection, “Prelude
and Fugue in A Minor” by Bach
and Miss Evelyn Beach gave a
trumpet solo, “Hungarian Melo-
dies." At the evening performance
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte sang
“Some Fine Day” from “Madame
Butterfly."
The judges of the contests were
the speech directors in the various
colleges represented.
Mrs. Durfee entertained all the
orators a.id their instructors at a




Leonard Johnson, 11*, of Grand
Haven, was arraigned before Jus-
tice Paul Behm charged with un-
lawfully driving away an automo-
bile. He demanded an examination
which was set for Monday at 10
a. m. in the court house. He was
placed on bonds of $500 which were
not furnished and he will remain in
the county jail.
Johnson is charged with driving
away a car belonging to Bernard
Helmers of Grand Haven on Sat-
urday night, March 9. He was
picked up in Grand Rapids Sunday





Every 10 years the Dutch flower
and bulb growers organise an in-
ternational exposition to demon-
the advances achieved in
their industry. Beginning this
week, the show wil" be held in
Heemstede, a little village near
Haarlem. Part of the beautiful
park, Groonendaal. a famous old
country estate, will serve as expo-
sition grounds.
The Flower Hall, which will be
filled every ten days with fresh
specimens, will show forced flowers
and shrubbery. Gardens and dec-
orative groups of the rarest kinds
wHI be shown. At night the hall,
with formal gardens of 12 acres
spreading out like a colorful tap-
estry, will be lighted by illuminated
fountains and lighted pillars.
At the same time the tercente-
nary of the regular flower bulb ex-
port industry of Holland will be
celebrated. The interesting history
of Dutch bulb cultivation will be
shown in the famous Frans Hals
museum, of Haarlem, which is vis-
ited every year by numerous tour-
ists for its interesting medieval
architecture and its unique collec-
tion of masterpieces of Frans Hals
and his contemporaries. ,
Arrangements have been made
to enable tourists to visit these
various centers under expert
guides. It also will be possible to
visit a number of modern and old
gardens on private estates in vari-
ous parts of Holland, which as a
rule are closed to the public. In
addition to these features, which
should appal to those who are in-
terested in gardens and flowers,
side trips t > various cities, muse-
ums ami countrysides, have been
arranged.
Extension trips to Belgium,
France and England (for the Chel-






Consistory of Third Reformed
church has nominated five mini-
sters to be presented to the congre-
gation March 18 for consideration
in calling a pastor. They are Rev.
Simon Blocker of Paterson, New
Jersey; Rev. Raymond B. Drukker
of Trinity church, Grand Rapids;
Rev. William Goulooze of Eighth
church, Grand Rapids; Rev. Gerrit
Heemstra of Pompton Lake, New
Jersey, and Rev. Fred H. Olert of
Paducah, Kentucky.
The church has been served for
15 years by Rev. James Martin,
who moved east last July. Rev.
Victor Maxam is at present in
charge.
Class “C” State Champions - 1 934
a time of the year
countries are most
Standing (left to right)— Dr. G.
Heyns, John Mulder (student man-
ager) ; John Zwier, Mr. A. H. Muy-
skens (coach), Russell Visser, John
Tills (assistant coach), Mr. J. A.
Swots.
First Row (left to right)— Ar-
thur Alderink. Roger Heyns, Mur-
vcl Brat, Louis Robbcrt (captain),
Ray Karsten, Evert Karsten, John
Tripp.
Holland is receiving considerable
publicity in the line of athletics
at present as it has done in the
past, this time through the local
Christian High school. This city
has always had several excellent
ball teams, not only basket ball, but
also base ball and foot ball teams.
Time was when Holland had the
best independent base ball team in
the state, winning not only from
professional teams in the state , at
the time, but coming within one
score of winning over the all-Amer-
ican National team in an eleven-
inning game played in Grand Rap-
ids in Neal Ball's day. Since that
time Holland has had a great many
fine ball teams, the fine independ-
ent team being the incentive to
create Riverview park, one of the
best fields of sport of this type in
whether in Holland High school,
Hope college, Christian high or in
industrial plants, basket ball has
ranked high in Holland’s sport
field.
We have had some wonderful
teams. Sjwrt, like everything else,
goes up and down in the scale of
perfection. Sometimes one insti-
tution excells, then another. For
the last two years at least, Holland
Christian High has hnd an almost
unbeatable team, coached by A. II.
Muyskens, having lost only two
games in two years, and last Sat-
urday won their thirty-fourth
straight game. The institution It-
self is in love and indeed proud
of the achievements of their team,
but Holland, as a city, has every
reason in the world to look with
pride to this stalwart team, called
no u n c i n g...






No fading or shrinking
Michigan. Holland shows a keener; by their opponents the “giants of
interest in all forms of sport than basket ball. ’ Holland has honored
does any city in Michigan, ami this) many teams and it would not be
no doubt is an incentive to foster I out of place to honor th s one. The
excellent timber in all sports. This, entire state press and the small
is especially true of basket ball, 'local papers and every village and and Bob Heyns.
hamlet have chronicled the achieve-
ments of these young men. Satur-
day night they won their sixth re-
gional trophy in nine yearn, when
they defeated the Comstock Park
team by a score of S8 to 27, and
that surely is an athletic mark to
shoot at.
It will be remembered that the
local Christian High team were
class C state champions in 1934
and this week the boys arc again
trying for this state championship.
Tonight, Thursday they are play-
ing Western State High at Kala-
maxoo. Should they be victorious
in this game, they will meet the
winners of the Parrington-North-
port game at Flint Friday evening.
The finals arc to be played at Flint
on Saturday evening.
The squad l.ue-up of the Hol-
land team includes John Zwier,
Russell Visser, Peter Stanl, Mur-
vel Brat, Nelson 'Bourn an. Har-
old Oostendorp. Adrian Slikkers,
Goidon Buter, Henry Windomuller
What Shirley Eats
Here is a typical working day’s
menu for Shirley Temple, the “Lit-
tle Colonel," according to Doctor
TUuser:
Morning— I,arge glass of orange
iuice immediately on rising. For
breakfast, cooked whole wheat
cereal, one egg, boiled or poached,
whole wheat toast, large glass of
milk.
Noon (main meal of the day) —
Clear vegetable soup, chicken or
well done beef, spinach or green
peas, celery or head lettuce with-
out dressing, gelatin or fruit des-
sert, glass of milk.
Night — Baked potato with but-
ter, cooked carrots, lettuce or cel-
ery without dressing, fresh fruit,
glass of milk.
TRAIN WHISTLE IS DINNER
BELL FOR THE BIRDS
Rejuvenate Your Clothes AT
““SC
~AI Vmt StrvlM
Now your clothes <*« really be cleaned!
Our new equipment— the BAND BOX
system— cleans and rejuvenates mry/ype
•/ garment. Suits, coats and dresses of
an) kind of material arc returned to you
thoroughly clean, 'absolutely ODOR-
LESS, with their sheen renewed and col-
ors brightened. No more fear of hiding,
shrinking, lost and broken ornaments,
damage or delay— Ouri ia a Superlative
Cleaning Service, yet our prices are right.
Start with us oow— enjoy the satisfartion
td perfect cleaning.
You an mvittd to import
our tbop aad tquipmeuL
See «w better cUauiug.
jt
Model Laundry
Launderers and Dry Cleaners
There’s a train whistle in North
Dakota that is sweet music to the
hungry birds. To ordinary mortals
its shrill “toot toot” means “look
out,” but to the pheasants and
partridges it means “come and get
it."
For the train crew on the Great
Northern’s local out of Fargo is
conducting a little bird-feeding
program of its own.
It started with Conductor George
Loomis and Brakcman Carl Troen,
who felt sorry for the birds that
congregated along the right of way
where the snow had been cleared,
looking for occasional seeds and
bits of gravel.
They began buying grain from
their own pocketbooks, putting it
up in two-pound paper sacks and
tossing it out wherever any pheas-
ants or partridges were seen. The
engineer and firemen joined in, and
now the local game conservation
association donates the “eats."
FISHING LIKE OLD WINE
— BETTER WITH AGE
Phone 3625
97 E. 8th Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Life may begin at 40 but viola-
tions of fish and game laws start
to decrease at that age — at least in
Michigan. In a tabulation made by
the Field Administration Division,
Department of Conservation, it was
discovered that the average fish
and game law violator is most
active between the ages of 17 and
40. At 40 the individual becomes
increasingly less prone to break the
fish and game laws and violations
diminish steadily, reaching the van-
ishing point at 76.
Here are the averages:
Age of NumberViolator Violations
17 to 21 years ...... . ............ 512
22 to 25 years ................................ 518
26 to 30 years ............... . .......... .....579
81 to 35 years ................................ 512
86 to 40 years ....... .. ................... . ..514
41 to 45 years ................................ 376
46 to 50 years ........... .. ................... 318
51 to 55 years...™ ......................... 188
56 to 76 years ............... ................ 245
GRAND HAVEN MAYORALTY
IS NO GOLD MINE
Richard Cook, Grand Haven’s
mayor-elect, spent $9 more in con-
ducting his campaign than he will
receive from the city in return for
holding the office. The mayor posi-
tion carries a salary of $37 per
year and his expenses were $46.
_ - o -
Application for marriage li-
censes have been received at the
county clerk's office from the fol-
lowing: Gus Metzler. 23, Grand
Haven, and Evelyn Barbrick, 18.
Coopersville; Marvin Newhouse,





The name of the red sour cherry
has been deleted. In the future it
will be known as red cherry. The
change has been approved by the
United States Department of Agri-
culture.
Canners gained permission to
drop the word ‘‘sour" upon convinc-
ing the government that consumers
and housewives, who are unfamiliar
with the horticultural qualities of
sweet and sour cherries, are dis-
couraged from buying cherries
when the label on the can bears the
word “sour." Surveys have shown,
it is reported, that housewives in-
quire for sweet cherries, which are
not canned.
Sour cherries in heavy syrup are
sweet, but canners declare that
grocery clerks find it necessary to
use much salesmanship to convince
consumers that "sou/ can also be
"sweet.”
The government’s decision per-
mitting canners to drop the word
"sour" from the labels was an-
nounced here by Prof. Roy E. Mar-
shall, Michigan State College po-
mologist and statistician for the
cherry industry, and A. J. Rogers,
of Traverse City, secretary
Michigan Cherry Growers, li
of the
— , Inc., and




Walter E. Hastings, staff pho-
tographer of the Department of
Conservation, is busy editing a new
movie film featuring flowers of
Michigan which will shortly be add-
ed to the film loan division of the
Department of Conservation. The
new film is expected to be avail-
able for loan to institutions and
organizations by April 1.
“The Complete Angler," another
new conservation movie in two
reels, featuring the various phases
of fishing in Michigan, is now near-
ing completion.
STRANGE ELECTION FREAK
Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland,
stranae to say, received 73 votes In
Douglas and right across the bridge
In Saugatuck Jarret N. Clark of
Zee lan (L received 73 votes. In both
towns Miles received but 3 major-
ity. This is where Mr. Clark of
Zeeland started his law practice
more than 25 years ago.
HOLLAND HIGH TO PRESENT
’’THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH*
( hildren ami grandchildren of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruithoff
gathered at the Kruithoff home,
178 Last Fourteenth street Mon-
day evening in observance of the
thirty-seventh wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Kruithoff. Games,
music and a mock wedding were
features of the evening. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. William Kruit-
hoff and sons, Albert and Henry,
James Kruithoff and children, Wal-
lace, Ellen and Wilma, Mr. and
Mrs Walter Kruithoff, Jr., and
children, Vernon, Angelene Ruth
?.nd Raw1 Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wolbert and children; Al-
bertha, Harold and Henry, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. George Beach and son,
Harold, of Grand Haven, Mr. and
Mrs. George Kruithoff and daugh-
ter, Patsy of Grand Rapids. Ar-
«*ur, Louise and Henrietta Kruit-




In one of the largest caucuses
ever held in Zeeland the RepubU-
can* Thursday night placed their
candidates in the field. David Van
Ommen was selected to run for
mayor, John Holleman, John
Schripsema and Matthew Look-
erse three to be elected, for alder-
men for long term ; alderman, short
term, Nicholas Cook; supervisor,
Comehus Roosenraad; treasurer,
Edward Glerum.
WANTED TO RENT-A couple
wants to rent a small house in
or around Holland. Rent must be
Write Box 99, care
Holland CRy News.
The Holland High school stage
is wearing a new setting of olive
green paneled walls with ivory
woodwork, which will form the liv-
ing room of the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Ingols, Robert Wish-
meier and Mary Jane Vaupell, of
"The Goose Hangs High."
The cast is being coached by
Miss Lindsley, High school dramat-
ic coach, who states that she has
not only a talented cast, but a
group of the most co-operative and
ambitioua students she has ever
had. She says "Working with this
cast is such fun, for they want to
give an exceptional production.”
The story of this play Is one
typical of thousands of American
families today. The twins are
upphomores in college and the eld-
est son is in New York just man-
aging to make a living for one, but
he suddenly decides to marry.
These thiee children have always
received everything their hearts
desired and they naturally always
expect to. Quite unexpectedly Dad
loses his position and they are
forced into realization that there
is something in this world besides
themselves. The parts of the three
children are carried by Gertrude
Young, Eugene Brown and John
Olert.
One of the biggest helps in
straightening out the family is
Grandma Bradley, who co-operates
with an old family friend and sets
her son-in-law up in a new busi-
ness, Granny is portrayed by Mar-
garet Allen and Noel Derby i*
played by Cornelius Stckctee.
The play portrays a bit of politi-
cal influence disrupting family life
when a city councilman arrives to
demand certain things from Mr.
Ingals, who is city assessor. The
politician is played by Clifford
Marcus and he is making rapid
strides in the interpretation of this
part.
Still another politician who is
an ardent social climber is Leo
Day played by Roderick Van Leeu-
wen.
No play could be complete with-
out its romantic element, and this
is most pleasingly presented by
Dagmar Carroll, known to you as
Peggy Bergen, and Hugh Ingals or
John Olert. The family must have
its maid, Rhoda played by Clarine
Elenbaas, and its “buttinski" rela-
tives— a cousin, Mrs. Murdock and
t 2?.?’ Ron*ld Murdock— played
by Ella Garvelling and Charles
Drew.
The play is to be presented in the
Holland High school auditorium
next week, Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings.- — o — -
.A Urge number of members of
the Holland Assembly of Rainbow
Girla, together with the mother
assembly on March 27. leaving the





BROKEN PAROLES AND .
RATIONS RESULT IN NUI
BER OF PRISON TEF
Zeeland and Holland Men Invol
One with Fire Little Onea
Stiff sentences were given
Judge Fred T. Miles in ‘
court to several who hare
probations and paroles. AU,
a believer in probation, Judge 1
is equally in favor of heavy
tenc* to those who take the mi
lightly, as was evidenced by
judgments.
I<ester l/cc Nead, age 21,
land, wna sentenced from two
one-half years to seven and
half years at Ionia rtfoi
charged with unlawfully
away an automobile. Aa the
fendant is still on parole
Ionia, the judge recommend,
the parole board that he be ti
ferred to Jackson prison.
Everett DeWeerd, age 20, l
land, charged with violation
probation, waa sentenced to Ji
son prison for 18 months to
ream and Corneliua Wi.
Zeeland, also a probation
was sentenced from 18 m...w.
15 ye«ra at Ionia reformatory,
two were convicted of sti
chickens and later stealing
line.
Robert Ott, 32. of Grand Hl_
was sentenced from 6 months to
year at Ionia for driving
drunk, second offhnse, and a
$50 and costa of $10. Reca ___
'lations that he serve one year ,
the reformatory were made in
of the payment of the fine
costs.
Harold Bigelow, age 28, Lai_
and Albert Page, 29. Land
pleaded guilty to breaking and
tering in the night timt and
be sentenced later. There men
taken to I^uising to testify at
trial of Harvey Wilcox, L
charged with receiving and „
stolen goods. The arrest and
viction of these men has unco
a trail of robberias in many
of western Michigan and th
eration of a gang that is
have resulted Into many tt
of dollars worth of stolen .
Sheriff Ben Rosema. " th
nuick action, secured the tip
Marne which resulted in the a
of Page and Bigelow and seen
affidavits from several others
nHcating a gang whore work
baffled officers in
counties for several years,
outcome of the Wilcox ease wi
watyhed wlth interest as Wi
said to be a wealthy man _____
in business in Lansing for some
years, and charged with
raids on illicit sale of liquor in thl
county. Jessie Huyser. 22,
pleaded guilty to selling
without a license, was sent!
Judge Miles to 30 days in
county iail or a fine of $10 .
costs of $10. Oliver Guilford.
Park township, arrested a few <L
ago, was sentenced to 6 months
a year at Ionia with
tions that he remain there
seven months.
Wilbur Martin, 32, also of
township, formerly of Muski
was arraisned and pleaded _ ____ _
to selling liquor without a state IK
rense. He will be sentenced lat
The man is married and has fli
little children.





ning. The young ladies will be en-
tertained at a St. Patrick’s party
on Friday evening at the home of
Miss Esther Johnson, 64 East
Ninth street.
Dragging of the lake bottom
the bodies of Allen Donley
Elizabeth Hsrlan, both of Doui...
who disappeared while on a skatli,
trip Monday night, February 11
has continued at the lake whene
weather has permitted, butnoti
of the couple has been found.
A constant search of the a»
ulfto has been made but sea ret
parties have met with no suw^_
It is believed that the bodies of$
the couple have either been cal
Hed out by the undertow of I,
Michigan or that they might Il..„
been frown to an ice floe that hat i
rarried them far out into the lake
before It released them.
Officials here arc of the opit
that the bodies will not be fo-,,.,
until most of the ice disappear! buti
dragging will be continued wl
ever nossible.
In the early investigation, tracks]
of the connle were found leadii
o.it over the Ice and a break .
found. It «-as supposed at the til
that both had broken through
ire ami were unable to climb '
to sol'd ice or ground.
Although a third set of ti
was found several hundred yal
from the tracks of the couple,
't was renorted that Donlev mi
have escaped, no trace of Donl
has been found. The third set
tracks are still unexplained and
though they were found the
lowing morning after the coui
were renorted missing, it Is poir
«ut that they may have been m.





Gerrit B. Nykamp. who for
°aat five years has been empl<
bv the Yellow Cab company
nounces that he has purchas
cabs from J. F. Sundin and
L. Orr. owners of the Yell
Garage and taxis for the
years.
While Mr. Nykamp will
the cabs in the future. !
and Mr. Orr will co
erx of the garage ai_.






THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
A substitute bill prohibiting
members of shooting preserve clubs
from taking more than the legal
William Arendshorst was elected
kill of game birds was introduced Vander Bie, 84.
_ _ of the west central dis-
of the Ottawa county Boy
in the house by Reps. Edward
of Holland and Harvey
83 ; Charles Wemua, 84; Joh.nnah ,i« *1™ c^rt Tu^




George Mood was named
flee chairman, John G. Eaton was
eaosen treasurer and C. C. Wood
was elected district commissioner.
John Good, vice chairman of the
district last year, presided over the
Brouwer __ __ _ _..M Ml
H. Jarvis of Benton Harbor. The
former is a Republican and the lat-
ter a Democrat.
Frank M. Lievense, local insur-
ance man. former president of the
Holland Fish and Game dub, spoke
at a meeting of the Sportsman’s
club of Holland high school Friday.
Frank can tell a great deal about
fish he did and uso didn’t catch
in his day.
John Nyboqr, Holland, has re-
ceived word that Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Halverson, missionaries to
Brasil, S. A., who will spend a
furlough in America, have arrived
in New Orleans and are now visit-
ing in St. Petersburg, Fla. They
expect to arrive here soon.
William M. Connelly of the
chamber of commerce announced
the St. Andrew’s Highlanders pipe
band, of Detroit, would appear as
an attraction during this year’s
Tulip Time celebration. It is esti-
mated more than 20 musical organ*
i rations will participate in this* an-
More thannual event. n 50 entries
were received In the “Theme Song
contest,” sponsored by the local
committee, from all sections of the
state.
Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Lami_ - ---- -- ^ pen
have returned from Ann Arbor
where Mr. Umpen attended a dis-
trict meeting of the Mathematical
association. They motored over.
Little Kathryn Myers had her
first birthday party last Friday.
She was four years old and invited
fourteen small contemporaries to
George Bosjnak has returned
to Port Sheldon from Holland hos-
pital whore he underwent an op-
eration for gall stones.
More aged people have died in
Holland during the last three years
than for some time. “Hard time
worries” no doubt has had consid-
erable to do with hastening many
of these deaths. Rather a coinci-
dence in (he ages of three very old




It used to be a common practice by
many borrowers to renew their loans
over and over again. They paid the
interest but, as they were “good for it,”
did not seem to think it was necessary
to be in a hurry to pay the principal.
Today this practice is recognized as
unsound and contrary to safe banking
principles. Banks are no longer per-
mitted to extend loans indefinitely.
A “clean slate”— all old obligalions
wiped off — is a borrower’s best creden-
tial when seeking further credit. The
most welcome borrower today is the
man who not only can pay, but docs
pay his loans at regular intervals.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Member Federal Reserve System
Holland, Michigan
o’clock. A
last course of the refreshments,
was an enjoyable feature, each
lorner pie, the
pulling a colored paper ribbon run-
ning from his place-card to the big
paper pie and pulling out a favor!
Guests were Gwendolyn Rosser,
Jacqueline Lee, Sarah Hoffman,
Sally Stegeman, Ann Schmitx,
Richard Lince, Richard Hicks,
Richard Armstrong. Billy Dalman,
Billy Schmitx and Billy Gallagher,
all of Allegan, and George DeLano
and Danny Buckle of Holland.—ny
Allegan Gazette.
Mrs. Thos. G. R. Brownlow,
wife of the pastor of the Methodist
church here, sustained a broken
wrist when she fell from the steps
of her home at 69 W. 10th street,
Holland, Saturday. — Saugatuck
’ ~ d.Commercial Recorc
Arthur Drinkwater, 72, who was
re-elected a council member from
the Second ward Monday, holds a
record as the dean of the council,
both as to age and service. Drink-
water will complete a service of 21
years next month. He served under
six mayors, never was defeated in
ten contests for election, was un-
opposed three times and twice was
named to fill a vacancy. Drink-
water was born in Canada and lo-
cated here in 1885.— Grand Rapids
Press.
According to the Saugatuck com.
mon council the village clerk gets
$150 per year and the water col-
lector gets an equal amount.
Gravel is being drawn on the
road north of New Richmond to
the north town line of Manlius and
there east to the East Saugatuck
station. The highway department
weperts to put on a tar prepara-
tion in this section this spring and
next year to pave west towards
Saugatuck from East Saugatuck.
Thus we will soon have a paved
road to Holland to connect with
paved roads in all directions.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Blois
had as Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Huntley and daughter Miss
Jewell Huntley, Mr. and Mrs.
Hartley Buss and son Edward of
Holland. — Saugatuck Commercial.
for drunken driring, with 75 days
in the county jail aa alternative.
Walters damaged a fire hydrant
and tore down a fence with hia
truck.
and Miss Rosella Detefa. Thoee
present were the Missee Bessie and
Fanny Hemmeke, Gertrude Capel,
Janet Heemstra, Cardline Veldhof,
Rosella Deters, Margaret Veldhof,
Johanna Veldhof, Henrietta Van
Dis, Frances Koning, Frances and
Sophia Dekkers, JuHa Poatma,
Gertrude Wei gc rink, Janet and
B -- ® Harriet Havedink, Ethel Lohman,
and Mrs. Herbert Schmidt Joliet Poll, Florence Roelofa. Flor-
ice the birth of a daughter once and Frances Volkers, Frances
Marlvn Elisabeth at their Havedink, Fanny Markvluwar,
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Leeuwen
from Holland were visitors at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and





home, 126 W. 18th atreet
Herman Kapenga, living at 348
Lincoln avenue, is recovering rap-
idly from an operation for appen-
dicitis in Holland hospital.
Mrs. Clara Burk, formerly Mrs.
Clara Hedge, who with her hus-
band recently returned from San
Diego, Calif., to make her home in
Holland and who has been ill at
her home, the Pieper apartment,
on W. 8th street, is improving.
Rhea Jean Valleau of Gibson,
southwest of Holland, won second
place in vhe declamation contest
held recently at Saugatuck high
school.
Holland residents are in search
for the first spring flower. The
First State bank has announced a
prise contest for the first five per-
sons bringing in a crocus found in
this vicinity.
Those from abroad attending the
funeral services of Mr. William
Tannewitx at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Hoffsteen. West 14th
street, were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tannewitz, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Tannewitz of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
William Patterson of Newaygo,
William Patterson of Coopersville,
Carl Tannewitz and Miss Josephine
Tannewitz and Mr. and' Mrs.
Stormes of Grand Rapids, Mr. Kel-
ly and Mr. Duffy of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Drews of Oshkosh,
Wis., Mrs. Charles Blom and Mr.
and Mrs. William Blom of Madi-
son, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tannewitz of Milwaukee.
Many floral contributions were re-
ceived from home and abroad and
were beautiful.
John Meimema, 67, of Hudson-
ville, was instantly killed Saturday
night when he was struck by an
automobile driven by James Baare-
man. 21. also of this city, on Main
street. A companion, Cornelius
Schut, 40, of Hudsonville, was tak-
en to St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
Rapids, with a fractured leg.
Coroner Vande Water and Depu-
ty Sheriff Tony Groeneveld, who
investigated, will decide Monday on
an inquest. Baareman was not
held. Meimema is survived by two
sons, Ben of Hudsonville and
Henry of Grand Rapids, and two
daughters, Mrs. Gerrit Scutt and
Mrs. Dave Wierenga of Hudson-
ville.
Kathryn and Johanna Grote, Mr!
and Mr». Harold Havedink, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Roelofa, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Volkera. Mr. and
Mrs. John Grote, John Henry Roe-
lofs, Henry Volkers, Dennia Klein,
Justin Roelofa, Joe Veldhof, Wal-
lace Klein, James Zoerhof and
Gerrit Van Dyke.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
family visited at the home of Harm
Kuite Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Amoldink
and family of Grand Rapids were
the guests of their father, Jacob
De Jongh, Sunday.
Hazel Zeldenrust is workini----------- .../king at
the home of Mr. Meiste in East
Fire Chief C. Biom is expected to
attend the Michigan State Fire
Chiefs’ association’s annual conven-
tion in Mt. Clemens June 25 to 27.
Announcement of the annual meet-
ing was made today. Mr. Blom
was unable to attend the annual
meeting last year.
ml
The Homes of a Michigan Citizen
Lit ns examine him on tereral
points that distinguish a good citizen
from a bad one:
poles, automobiles, iron, atone, labor.
How docs he treat his employees?
. . . With fairness and consideration.
&
Doc. he p«r hi. Uxc? . . . Dunn, There .rc «vrmy..hrrc hundred of
» his home an eyeaore? ... He paying them one million dollars,
has 3o6 homes distributed over the most of which will be spent and
great State of IBebigan. Many of circulated throughout Michigan,
thwe he bmlt hunaelf and owns- What does this Michigan citizen
rahrunud bmld.np m good lute, .apply hi. community? . . .
e«h on wet to the neighborhood Telephone mrviee. And in mpnlv.
*nd .Unding on ground, thit he ol- ing thot Krrice. i, i, hi. oim thot the
woy. keep, net Where lew ,p,ce improrement. of the port .hnll eon-
\homt' Ur*e ,h,t ,he •"Ti“ ,iui1 «»•
ormoU, tt u tlwy. .deqn.te to the dered with efficiency, economy and
i*. 7™' **' 'W- there dull b.
available for hia fellow-citizens of
Michigan a telephone ser-
vice that is as fine aa any in
What sort of enstomer is he? .
Each year he bays huge
quantities of Michigan prod-
The Hope college debating team,
composed of John Van Wyk and
Joe Esther, was victorious in a de-
bate Monday morning with the Cal-
vin team before the student body
of Calvin college in Grand Rapids.
The question was “Resolved: “That
the Manufacture of Arms and Mu-
nitions Shall Be a Monopoly of the
Federal Government.” Messrs.
Veenstra ami Huizenga composed
the Calvin team.
Mrs. Harlow Burrows, staff cap-
tain of the Erutha Rebekah lodge
was honored at a surprise party in
I.O.O.F . hall Monday evening when
fifty staff members of the Erutha
Rebekah lodge and their husbands
gathered. The date also marked
Mrs. Burrows’ birthday anniver-
sary. In keeping with the occasion
a large pyramid cake topped with
candles, formed the table center-
piece. Mrs. Jake Terpstra made
and presented the cake. Mrs. Bur-
rows was the recipient of a gift
from the group. Cards followed
tne supper.
•eta— copper and furnitore,
the world.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
Holland folks will be privileged
to hear a well-known missionary
to India Sunday in the person of
Dr. Ida Scudder, granddaughter of
Dr. John Scudder, pioneer medical
missionary of the Reformed church
in India. Dr. Scudder will speak
at the morning service in First Re-
formed church, and in the after-
noon will address a mass meeting
in Third church to which all per-
sons interested in the missionary
work of the Reformed Church are
invited. Dr. Scudder is at present
head of the Union Medical college
at Vellore, South India. She is a
member of the third generation of
the Scudder family who have giv-
en more than 1300 years of mis-
sionary services to India. Dr.
Scudder is a speaker of ability and
no doubt a large number will take
advantage of this opportunity to
hear hei.
SOCIETY NEWS
A birthday party was held re-
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John De Koster in honor of their
daughter, Harriet, the occasion be-
ing her seventeenth birthday.
Games were played after which re-
freshments were served. Those
honoring Miss De Koster were Mr.
and Mrs. De Koster, Mr. and Mrs.
Siebclink and children, Donna and
Joyce, Miss Angeline Vanden Bosch
and Miss Bowena Kuizenga.
igat
John Wedeveen is in bed with
lumbago.
Levi Bartels and son, Bernard
Bartels of Muskegon, visited at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Bartels, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Bartels
and family who have been under
quarantine for scarlet fever for
the last four weeks, are again out
of quarantine. Clarabelle Bartels
was again in school Monday.
Harm Looman had the misfor-
tune to fall and fractured two of
his ribs, but in spite of his ad-
vanced age is gaining nicely.
John Prins of Graaschap bought
the farm that is now being occu-
pied by Henry Martinus. Mr. Prina
intends to move in the near fu-
ture.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Horsevoort
of Zeeland announce the birth of a
daughter recently. Mr. and Mrs.
Horsevoort were formerly of Olive
Center.
John Knoll and Mrs. Henry Red-
der called on Mrs. George Symers
in Rusk Sunday. Mrs. Symers is
helping care for her aged mother
Mrs. VanderSluis, who Ms ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewould
and family called at the home of
their parenU, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
De Haan at Borculo Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels re-
ceived a telegram last week stating
that their brother, Bert Troost,
died in Lynden, Washington. He
also leaves a brother, H. K. Troost
from Holland.
A meeting was held Thursday at
1:30 p. m. in the Town hall. R. H.
Norish was the main speaker about
sugar beets.
Robins and bluebirds were seen
in this vicinity last week, a sure
sign of spring. Although the ther-
mometer dropped to zero Friday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Styf and fam-
ily called at the home of the for-
of the property which has been
OTTAWA COUNTY NIWS M
Ernest Kline of Port Sheldon
was seriously Injured recently while
cutting wood for Ted Sehlum.
wee taken to Zeeland hospital
• •
_ Miss AMds Winters of Agnew.
He "ho* marriage to Herbert Kunkel
treatment.
 for take place soon, was
by her mother, Mrs. Frank Winters
• • • i with a lovely miscellaneous shower
Two readings by Vivian Tardiff. °n, Feb. 28. Many lovely and pee-
ks by Miss Gofdls Bagladi and Jj}i 8‘fk were presented to Miss
oun sinrinar con nosed the nro- Winters after which
-_____ JjWPl sons, Miss
next meeting will feature election Cook, Holland : Mrs. Wm. Hein- 1
of officers following a potluck sup- holtzef, Miss Ronille Voss, Grand
per to be served at 6:30 p. m.! Haven; Mra, Fred King, Mrs. I
Clarence Jalving, president, pre-jThcinas 8heehan_Miss Agnes Shce-
Thomas, Mrs. Jack Olsen and
daughter Murna, Mra. Wm. Ebel
and son and Mn. Wm. McGregor
and sons. Jimmie and Billie; Mrs.
Ed Regelin, Rose and Chas. Win-
ter!, the guest of honor. Miss Win-
ters and the hostess Mrs. Frank
Winters. Mrs. Rogmln presented
the bride-elect with a beautiful ami
appropriately decorated cake.
The current in Grand river at
Grand Haven has been running at
the rate of two knots per hour, ac-
cording to observations made from
the coast guard cutter Escandba.
i the riverThere is very littleHce in
sided. Refreshments were served.
A child, Betty Marie, arrived to
bless the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Van Wieren, Route 4, Hol-
land.
see
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Bosch
and daughter Geraldine of Manitou
Lodge have arrived on Long Island,
N. Yn where they are visiting Mrs.
Bosch’s mother and attending the
marriage of her brother. Mayor
will be lonesome without his grand,
daughter.
Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly, 284
Maple avenue, is in New Yort City
for t visit
Mr. and Mn. Dick Miles of Cen-
tral Park, Holland, called on the
Tom Rosendahl family Tuesday at
Agnew. Mr. and Mn. Thos. Roeen
dahl attended the program given
at the Central Parle, Holland,
church Wednesday.
Josias De Kraker, age 74, died
Thursday afternoon at his home in
HudsonviUe village following an
illness of a week. Funeral services
were held Monday at Hudsonville
Protestant Reformed church.
Burial was in Georgetown ceme-
tery.
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mn. Styf
in Zeeland, Thunday.------- ------- .. Mr. Styf
had a stroke recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander
Bosch are the happy parents of a
baby girl born Sunday, March 10.
John Knoll celebrated his eighty-
seventh birthday last Tuesday. Mr.
Knoll has been living here since
1881 when it was all woods and it
took a lot of work to get clearing.
Mr. Knoll is still hale and hearty,
and can run his own car. He is
making his home at the home of
his children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Redder. Mrs. Knoll passed away
four years ago.
The election and caucus was held
last Monday with the following
nominations: Fred Miles, judge;
il com-Gerrit G. Groenewould, schoo. _____
missioner; Albert Stegenga, supei
visor: Charley Bartels, clerk; John
De Haan, treasurer; Albert Knoll,
road commissioner; constables,
Harm Kuite 4nd Egbert Mulder.
Jacob P. Jacoksen, who has been
making his home with Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Jacobsen for the winter
months has returning to his home.
The school children and teacher,
of the local school surprised Rich-
ard, Margaret, Dorothy, and John
Groenewould last Friday in a fare-
well as they Intend to move in the
near future. Refreshments were
served, a budget was read, and
games were played. All reported
a fine time.
Mrs. Kate VanderZwaag, who
has been ill for the last three weeks
it not improved at this writing.
REFORMED CHURCH REPORTS
GROWTH
The Reformed Church in Amer-
ica listed a total gain of 6,829
members in 1934, an average of 8
for each of the 725 organized
churches connected with the de-
nomination. Number received on
confession was 7,618 and on cer-
tificate, 8,529. Losses aggregated
4JM8. Bethany church, Chicago,
Rev. Harry J. Hager, pastor, one
of the largest churches in the de-
nomination, reported 100 new mem-
bers on confession and 39 on cer-
tificate.
Seventy churches reported no
accessions and 209 churches re-
ported a combined total of 409
accessions, an average of 2 for
each church.
BLUE EAGLE MAY JOIN DODO
FOR ALL SOME NRA
OFFICIALS CARE
The blue eagle’s days may be
numbered. NRA officials said they
are not concerned whether the bird
is retained da a symbol in the new
code agreement. Some of them ex
Mrs. Charles Hensen, 309 Maple
ave., entertained Thursday after-
noon honoring the birthday anni-
vernary of her daughter, Mrs. Ed-
ward Phemambucq. The guest of
honor received flowers and gifts.
spent in-and the afternoon was _r. ......
formally with music and visiting.
The hostess served a two-course
luncheon. Guests included: Mrs.
Phemambucq, Mrs. Frank Bailey,
Mrs. Will Modders, Mrs. Tom Van-
denberg, Mrs. Mary Modders, Mrs.
Albert Tibbe, Mrs. Garret Rjp-
hagen, Mrs. Jack West and Mr.
and Mrs. Hensen.
Miss Johanna Roelofs who will
become the bride of Gerrit Van
Dyke, was honored at a mlscel-
laneous shower Tuesday evening
given by her parents at the home
eemen.. --------- --
pressed the belief the eagle has






Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Plaggemars
of Montello Park, were entertained
at dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Marcus, West 14th
street, in honor of the 81st birth-
day of Mr. Plaggemars. Following
dinner, a small group of neighbors
gathered in celebration of the occa-
sion. Refreshments were served.
During the day Mr. Plaggemars
was recipient of many congratula-
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen
and family of New Groningen
spent Thursday evening with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Oude-
molen, 181 West 9th street. A
pleasant evening was enjoyed.
The stork was heavily laden
when It flew to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Vander Berge,
Route 3, and left an 8-pound son
named Gustave Jay. *
• • •
William H. Borst, age 77, died
Friday at the home of his eon,
Nicholas, Grand Rapids. For the
past year he has made his home
with relstives in South Blendon.
Surviving are four sons, William
of California, William H. and
Nicholas of Grand Rapids, the Rev.
Lawrence J. Borst of Passaic, Nv
J-. who left South Blendon to take
up his pastorate in Passaic.
Funeral services were held Monday
*A *’,*Aith Reformed church. Grand
the Rev. William Goulooze
jting. Burial was In Grand-
ville cemetery.
Mr. and Mre. Bert De Kleine of
Drenthe were surprised at their
home on their fifth wedding anni-
versary recently.
• • *
The Zutnhen young peoples’ soci-
ety met with the Jamestown C. E.
society a week ago Sunday evening.
The Rev. 8. Vroon of Zutphen
woke on the topic “The Solitude of
Christ." The Zutphen male oaartfct
rendered vocal selections and Mgfr-
tin Ver Hag* played an accordion
solo.
• •
A group of neighbors were enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Abe De Kleine in Forest Grove In
honor of Mr. and Mra. John Pater
snd children who have moved to
Home Acres recently. Those pres-
ent besides the host and hostess
were Mr. and Mrs. John Pater,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kremers,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kamer and Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Sprik.
The stork brought a daughter
weighing nine pounds to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Brouwer.
It must have been a big stork.
• • •
A group of relatives were enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. Anna
Witvliet in Vriesland in honor of
her birthday anniversary. A chick-
en dinner was served and the fol-
lowing were present: Mrs. Jacob
Meeboer of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornell Van Haitsma of Vriesland,
Mra. M. Witvliet and daughter,
Mias Ann Witvliet and Mrs. Kuite
of Holland.
» • • % <
Bert Ter Haar of Drenthe re-
mains at Holland hospital in a
rather serious condition.
• a a
Consistory meeting at Drenthe
church was held last week (Tues-
day) evening. Prayer day was
celebrated yesterday.
• • •
of the Holland airport north of Die
city on U.S. 81. The steal bond-
ings on the property have been
purchased by the Allegan F|RA
office for the municiuaF airport of
that city. Three wuTjn used as
hangars. Peter Hamelink, owner
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grant A Hoiseaga, Or. Rapids
Eye— Ear— Neae^-Throat
Peoples State Baak Building
Holland. Michigan
Hour#— 1# to IS , 2 to 4:lt





ban, Mrs. Geo. Edwards, Mrs. M.
below the bridge at U.8. 31 ind
ip the river is fast leaving.
sMr ------- ’ ** 9
the ice ui ________ .Hill
Snow melting and rain in the up-
lands have brought this about, if
It Most Have Value or
It’s No Bargain
Every jear the market is flooded with low-priced
imes and “sensational”
H y i a k
fuels. Trumped-up trade m
prices are ike bait.
Jilt remember that year fuel dollars must buy
heat, aad goad fad to priced on the basis of its beat-
conteat To deliver beet, COKE must be cleaa end as
free as It eaa be made from unbuntable substances.
OUR COKE means uniform comfort in the home.
That’ll why folks who give It « trial aak for OUR
COKE the next time they order. It to a large.
Although it igaitee quickly, it is one ef the long-
eat horning cokes known. Baak it before you retire
at alght, cheek the drafts, aad FORGET ABOUT IT!
la the morning yoa gill be greeted with a bed of
Hve coals “RARIN" TO GO!
CLEAN - DRY - FULL WEIGHT
PHONE 3138
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
or Your Coal Dealer
A Good
Coaumerdal Loan
—to ilttinei haUnunk* which wvnuit tU
rpHESB Uhnrks art:— Ike good mm
-l-bmvtr; teaoMd wmwmt for wkk
loaai Bade by tUa baak, TWy help our au-
carry m mM, profitable
days or aeaeoaal periods, aad bring in fastis
to repay the loan.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
Holland, Mich.
M. J. VAN KOLKEN
Chiropractor
21 W. 8th St Phones: Office 4451
Residence 2681
Office Hours: 10 to 12 a. ml, 2to5and7to8p.m.
except Wednesday afternoon and Wednesday
and Friday evenings.
DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
SEIIEI & MIIEI DEM
28th SL and Lincoln Ave^ Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE 9583
amroCTroremrararamtxfct <
In God’s Acre
Tear family birial plot may hp ii
a small or targe cemetery. It taay
he la a beautiful park or a roadside
rouitry hartal greaiNl. In either
caee the grave ef the deer departed
sbeald be, seoeer or later, appro-
priately doigaated by a monument
or some ether memorialit. No doubt
we eon advise you •• to the" tost
IhiBf to de. Let os stow yoa the
dcriga we have aad give aa eati
Allegan County
News
Ottawa and Allegan county's
non-trout streams are open to jack-
r light spearing for non-game Ash,
carp, suckers, dogfish and gar pike,
Conservation Officer I. A. Antles
states. The open season is from
March 1 to May 15. The streams
in Ottawa county where you can
spear are Bass river, Little Bass
river in Allendale township, Bass
criek in Allendale township, Bea-
rer creek, Black river. Black creek
in Jamestown township, Branan
creek, Deer creek, Grand river (ex*
cept bayous), Grand creek in Ches-
ter township, Pine creek, Holland;
Rush creek, Sand creek and Little
Sand creek down from Stafford
lake. Conditions in Allegan county
are similar, according to a state
report. The streams listed are
Black river in Casco, Ganges and
Lee townships; Dumont creek,
lake stream, Minor creek,
Babbit river at Hamilton down
from highway M-40; Rossman
creek, Schnoble creek and Swan
creek, the latter only on Sec. 17,
Chesire township.
• • e
Mr. and Mrs. John Gruppen of
Graafschap, who recently purchas-
ed the farm of Gerrit Kars In East
Saugatuck, moved last Tuesday to
that place.
The following were visitors .at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Korterink of Fillmore recently:
Mrs. J. Lubbers from Fremont,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve, Junior
and Beverty from Kalamazoo; Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Nies and Connie
Lou from Jenison; Mr. and Mrs.
John Naber and daughters, Alma,
Dorothy and Mary Ann, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. Van Den Beldt.
* * *
Andrew Boriegtor was a guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Dekkers and daughter, Frances,
in East Saugatuck recently.
• • • .
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Keizer
from Bloomingdale. 111., have re-
turned home from Ebenezer, where
they were visitors. The Rev. Keizer
also took part in the devotions at
the church. 0
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve and
children. Junior and Beverly, from
^Kalamazoo, were Ebenezer visitors
a week ago Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dozeman were Sunday visitors
at the Clarence Boeve home. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Boeve and
Rosalie Grace and Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Boeve motored to Muskegon re-
cently.t * * •
H. Jager of Gibson is recovering
from painful injuries suffered when
he was thrown from a wagon land,
ing on his neck. The neck was not





Rev. Jonkers of Holland occu-
pied the pulpit at Macks Unding
school house Sunday morning at
10 o'clock.
Mr. and Mn. Marc C. Hutchin-
son and Marvin Hutchinson return-
ed to Fennville Tuesday afternoon
from a month's motor trip to
Florida.
Mrs. dick vander Kamp
Mrs. H. J. Kleinheksel of Finmore,
attended the prayer for mission
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lown and
granddaughter,' Miss Edit* Ten
ilouten of Saugatuck, who have ao.
journed in Hollywobd by the Sea,
Fla^ ataea November, report a de-
lightful winter of rest, surf bathing,
isure of many new-found
and plenty of picnics and
wants. They will return
north about April 1 greatly bene-





Mrs. William Hieftje entertained
. . _________ -her sisters at her home on East
meeting at Hamilton Friday after- Cherry street Those present werenoon. Mrs. Joe Huisenga and Mrs. J.
Posma of Beaverdam; Mrs. Ban De
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Koning, Sr.,
of Kalamaxoo, visited with Mrs.
Lola Jackson at Peach Belt over
the week-end returning Monday.
• • •
Preparing for additional business
and the end of a depression, many
Allegan stores have or are remodel,
ing, moving to new locations and
changing appearances of store in-
teriors. Duringthepastfewmonths
several business houses have made
improvements and this week Kro-
ger’s opened in a new location at
Trowbridge and Locust street, Al-
i°nge of Grand Haven; Mra. John
G. De Jonge of Vriesland, and Mra.
Cornelius l)e Jonge of this city.
• • • ' •
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens
of Zeeland celebrated their fifty-
third wedding anniversary Friday
by holding open house at their
home. They were carried in Hol-
land, Neb., and after 11 years
moved to Kansas City. Seven years
later they came to Zeeland. Here
Bouwens operated the City Market
for several years. He retired fromI wShSrdthL0CUSl 51’ Al.‘ *ctive work wveraI yp»rs ago. Mr.
legam Within the next few weeks Bouwens was born in the province
to" will move of Zeeland in The Netherlands and
^nihV*Li? p Kro*ger t0 America at the age of 5. Roussin’s drug store Mrs. Bouwens was bom in Cedar
wrirjfe oT G;°v*’ wi8- They the parentsReds Motor Sales and Cut Rate of seven children, twenty-two
grandchildren and one great-
grandrh'R The children are: Mrs.
M"ry Heald of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Millan Huyser of Zeeland, John C.
of Zeeland, Martin of Grand Rap-
Ms and Mrs. Elizabeth Manard of
Detroit. Two children died. Mrs.
Bouwens celebrated her seventy-
fourth birthday anniversary in
conjunction with the wedding an-
niversary. Mr. Bouwens celebrated




S THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
s gives mem a corner store
h an increased width of eight
t, allowing greater table display
m. A new feature in the store
Miss Anna Bakker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bakker of East
Saugatuck, became the bride of
Harold Ortman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ortman, also of East
Saugatuck, Friday evening in a
ceremony performed at the home
of the bride's parents. Vows were
snoken at 8 p. m., the Rev, Sidney
Miersma. pastor of the East Sau-
gatuck Christian Reformed church,
officiating at the single ring cere-
mony. White tapers, a large arch
decorated in white and a white bell
beautified the room. The bride was
charming in a gown of light blue
ailk crepe. She carried a large
bouquet of mixed flowers. About
80 relatives and friends attended
the wedding and reception which
followed. Mr. and Mrs. Ortman
will make their home in Holland at
109 West Ifith street. The bride-
groom is principal of the Maple-
wood school. The bride formerly
was employed bv the Holland Rusk
Co. It was a delightful social event
•nd ended with dainty refresh-
ments. We are pleased to welcome
the happy couple to Holland.
• • •
The young peoples’ society of
Gibson will have a St. Patrick’s
day party this Friday evening.
Clark beats Miles in Saugatuck,




Jarrett N. Clark ........ 68 73
Fred T. Miles ........... 73 65
Clark, 141; Mile*, 138.
Commissioner of Schools
Arthur A. Kaechele.. 38 23
Guert V. Fales .......... 50 35
Della W.VanDerKolk 30 37
G. Ray Sturgis .......... 20 35
Kaechele. 61; Fales, 85; VanDer
Kolk, 67; Sturgis, 55.
* • •
Fred T. Miles was nominated by
* two to one vote over Jarrett N.
Clark for circuit judgq. Arthur
Kaechele won the Republican nom-
ination for Allegan county school
commissioner, polling 1.010 votes
against G. Ray Sturgis 824, Guert
V. Fales. incumbent, 576, and Della
W. VanDerKolk of Hamilton, 411.
• • •
The Gibson P.-T. A. of Allegan
county held its regular meeting re-
cently. The president. Mrs. Griffin,
presjded over the short business
meeting, after which the meeting
was turned over to the chairman
of the entertainment committee,
Mrs. John Froblom. This meeting
being '’ladies’ night,” the program
was given entirely by the ladles.
Mrs. Evelyn Crawford of Sauga-
tuck gave several piano-accordion
solos which were enthusiastically
received: a reading was given by
Mrs. Griffin, in which she very ably
portrayed- a "Swedish Gossip”
Other humorous readings were
irlven by Mrs. Ebbeson and Mrs. E.
Sundin. A little sketch entitled
“Willie's Bedtime Story.” was
ffiven by Mrs. F. Lindholm and
Miss Esther Sather. Three num-
bers were given by the "Do, Re
and Mi” trio. Mrs. Lindholm and
Mesdames. E. and O. Sundin. A
monologue, “A Busy Day at the
Gibson Beauty Parlor,” was given
by June Sundin. After the pro-
gram refreshments were served in
the school basement by Mesdames
W liner, Kasbaum and Volkema.
* * *
The Men's Brotherhood of Sau-
gatuck has elected: President, Wal-
ter Wightman: vice president,
Mack Tourtellotte; secretary-treas-
urer, Walter Harry. The next
will be held at the Mc-
- ------ 
Accessories were combined under
one roof, Long A Moor's opened in
a new location, the A. A P. remod-
eled its front and interior, the
Grange store is making alterations
on both the first and second floor
enabling them to obtain more dis-
plav space, a new store, the Stop
and Shop market, opened and the
Adams Sales company opened for




room.  “feature 
will be a table display room. De-
tails of the new location of the Ben
Franklin store will be announced
in the near future.
* • •
Milton Timmerman and Gerrit
Zoet of Fillmore have returned
from a business trip to Iowa.
• • •
The Home Club of Ganges sent
the Douglas hospital fund $20 from
their benefit entertainment. From
Florida came a letter written by
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Springer with
$5 to add to the fund. Tne com-
mittee regrets that there is not
room to print all the nice letters
which have come to them regarding
the benefit in Saugatuck, as our
out-of-town friends nave responded
so willingly and generously.
Fire Chief F. J. Wall and his
firemen are proud of the report
made to the village board. There
were 15 fire calls last year, 4 in
the village and 11 in rural dig
tricts. Property endangered was
$55,000, with an actual loss of
$3,500.
A benefit entertainment for the
Community hospital was given at
the school auditorium Wednesday
evening. There was a program of
eight vaudeville numbers, a color-
ful minstrel circle, mixed chorus
and a musical act. More than fifty
were in the various casts. The pro
gram was under direction of Her-
mia Rraithwaite Fonger and Mrs
Caroline Wicks was the general
chairman in Saugatuck. The efforts
went over big for the hospital.
March 6, 1935.
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aldermen
Kleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman,
Van Zoeren, DeCook, Steffens,
Damson, Huyser, Bultman, Van
Lente, Thomson, and the Clerk.
Devotions by Aid. Drinkwater,
who led in the Lord’s Prayer.
Minutes of last meeting read and
approved.
MAYOR’S MESSAGE
March 2, 1935, and which reads as
follows:
„ „ , „ March 2, 1935.
Holland Crystal Creamery,
Holland, Michigan.
Attention of Mr. F. W. Fleisher,
Manager.
Gentlemen:
“Today in conversation with your
Mr. Fleisher, I went thoroughly
into the serious matter of the nau-
seating odor produced by the man-
ufacture of dried butter milk prod-
ucts at your local plant.
"You are well aware of the fact
that this lias caused a serious con-
troversy between your company
and our Common Council for the
pas* few years.
"I have personally investigated
the numerous complaints that have
Novel Luncheon for BridgeParties
come to me from time to time by
citizens living in the vicinity of
your factory, and I am absolutely
satisfied that these Complaints are
not exaggerated.’’
"On numerous occasions I have
had interviews with members of
your organisation relative to this
bad condition. I am now very
happy that after having today re-
viewed the complainta with vour
manager, Mr. Fleisher, we nave
come to a final agreement as fol
lows:
"Mr. Fleisher informs me that
your company is now negotiating
with certain concerns for the uur-
in order to reduce the tax burdens
chasing of equipment which will
eliminate these obnoxious odors.
However. Mr. Fleisher further
stated that he has no positive guar-
antee from these concerns that
their equipment will satisfactorily
eliminate this odor. There ii also
the question of whether the cost
of such equipment will be prohibi-
tive.
"Mr. Fleisher assured me that
unless this odor is completely elim-
inated by purchase of equipment,
your company will discontinue the
manufacture of this product which
Is the direct cause of these obnox-
ious odors.
"I am very happv that I am able
to report to our Common Council
at our regular meeting on Wednes-
d»v evening. March 0. the facts of
this femicable and satisfactory
agreement with your manager, Mr.





I am sure that your Honorable
Body will be gratified to know that






Mayor Bosch preaented a mes-
sage to the Council relative to an
agreement that he had reached with
Mr. Fleisher, manager of the Hol-
land Crystal Creamery, pertaining
to the obnoxious odors caused by
the manufacture of certain milk
product at their plant. The Mavoi;
reported fo the Council that Mr.
Fleisher h"*’ agreed to do all In his
power to olHinate these odors. It
was stated that the Creamery Co.
is now negotiating for equipment,
which if purchased and installed,
will very likely eliminate these
odors. It was further stated that In
care the equipment is not satis-
factor". the enmany will discon-
tinue the manufacture of this prod-
uct which is the direct cause of the
odors.
Mayor given a rising vote of
thanks for his good work in solving
this problem which has confronted
the Council for the past two years.
Adopted.
ing the purchase of line material
In the amount of $1,448.50, subject
to approval of Council.
Approved.
Clerk presented committee from
Board of Public Works reporting
ttmt subject to a request from the
Wavs and Means Committee for
funds to assist in financing the City
government, the Board had agreed
to pay the sum of $60,000.00 at
intervals on or before February lilt,





Director. Hetoi rood IntUtnto
\VHAT to serve at your next bridge party is a much disputed question
that should be considered from several angles. Now experts seldom
eat much before a tournament so they can think clearly. For instance,
one well known player eats only oysters, while another Just drinks
black coffee before, a match. But when the party is a social afternoon
among friends, it seems hardly necessary to take our bridge that
seriously. Still it is not a time for elaborate feasting either. Time was
when a bridge party meant a full course luncheon or dinner, but today
we strike a medium with the simple plate luncheon now in vogue— and
a charmingly practical balance it is, too. It simplifies entertaining
r nd permits the service of special dainty dishes. Try these menus on
j oui bridge club. You will find them delightful and easy to serve.
Tomato Juice
Crab Meat su Gratin on Toast Triangles*
Salad Greens
Hot Rolls Currant Jelly
Layer Angel Cake with Fruit Filling
Candied Fruit Peel Coffee Nuts
Individual Sandwich Loaves*
Molded Vegetable Salad
Fudge Brownies Ice Cream
Bon Bons Coffee
(•) Indicates recipes given below v
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk n resented operating report
of Gas Co. for December.
Referred to B. P. W.
Clerk presented anpliention from
Bernard Keefer for transfer of beer
license from 29 W. 8th St. to 27
W. 8th St.
Granted.
Clerk presented application for
transfer of restaurant license at
179 River Ave.. operated as "The
Owl,” from John Koning to An-
drew Leenhouts.
Referred to License Committee
with power to act. (Committee met
after Council and approved of the
transfer.)
Olerk presented claim for dam-
ages presented by Lokker A Den
Herder on behalf of Egbert Beck-
man, owner of a home at 65 River
Ave. Mr. Beekman claims damages
in excess of $1,000.00 on account
of the construction of the Sewage
Disposal Plant in close proximity
to his home. The contention being
that the effects of the construction
of said plant has caused the rotting
and decay of his house and further
that the stench from the plant
makes living conditions intolerable
and a continuing nuisance.
Aid. Drinkwater stated that in
his opinion Mr. Beekman had a just
claim and was entitled to some
damages. Aid. Kalkman voiced the
same sentiments and on motion of
Aid. Kalkman, seconded by Drink-
water,
It was moved that the claimant
be granted damages to the extent
of $1,000.00. Aid. Damson question-
ed the wisdom of such action stat-
ing that if this were done, no
doubt there would be several others
in this same vicinity who would
ask similar damages. Other Aider-
men voiced similar sentiments, and
on substitute motion of Aid. Van
Lente, seconded by Bultman,
It was moved that a committee
of three be appointed to investi-
gate. Carried. Mayor appointed as
such committee: Aids. Damson,
Thomson and Bultman.
otiona and Resolutions
Aldermen Bultman and Huyser
brought up the matter relative to
rovements at Prospect Park,
on motion of Alderman Bult-
man, seconded by Huyser.
Clerk was instructed to contact
the Park Board to receive an ex-
pression from them as to what they
are planning to do about such Im-
provements during the next year.
Adopted.
Alderman Kleis reported on be-
half of the Committee on Ways and
Means relative to the appointment
of a Deputy City Treaaurer to col-
lect delinauent personal taxes. Mr.
Kleis seated that the Committee
was recommending as such Deputy
Treasurer, Mr. Herman Prins, 43
E. 20th at., and further recom-
mended that Mr. Prins be paid on
a commission basis, the same as
the former Deputy Treaaurer —
Mr. Franklin Van Ry. Such com-
mission to be on all 1934 de-
linquent persons! taxes; 10% on
1983 personal delinquent taxes, and
15% on 1932 and older delinquent
personal taxes.
On motion of Alderman Kleis,
seconded by Thomson.
Approved and Mr. Herman Prins
was appointed ss such Deputy City
Treasurer.
Clerk presented bond of Mr. Her-
man Prins In the amount of
$1,000.00, with Peter Prins, surety.
Bond and surety approved.
Clerk reported that if there were
no objections, the canvass of the
vote in the City at the primary
election on March 4. 1935, which
in accordance with the charter is
required to be made on the Thurs-
day following election, could be
taken up at this time.
On motion of Alderman Van
Zoeren it was so ordered by unani-
mous vote.
On motion of Alderman Van
Zoeren, Mayor was requested to ap-
point a committee of three to can-
vass the voted. Carried.
Mayor appointed Aldermen Kalk-
msn. Van Zoeren and Damson.
After a short recess, the com-
mittee reported that they had made
such canvass and submitted tabu-
lar statement of such vote, and
On motion of Alderman Van
Zoeren, seconded by Kalkman.
RESOLVED, that the report of
the votes cast for the several City
and ward offices be and the same HJK
ia hereby adopted, and that the aev-
eral persona who have received a
majority of the votes cast for the
respective offices for which they
were candidates be and hereby are
declared elected to such office aa
follows:
City Clerk — Oscar Peterson.
City Treasurer — John Steg-
gerda.
Assessor — Peter H. Van Ark.
Justice of Peace — Raymond L.
Smith.
Member of Board of Public
: Works — Martinus Vande Water.
Supervisor — Peter G. Damatra.
Alderman 1st Ward — Jacob
Vande Lune.
Aldermen 2nd Ward — Jas.
Drinkwater.
Alderman 3rd Whrd — Nell De
Cook.
Alderman 4th Ward — Ben Stef-
fens.
Alderman 5th Ward— Peter Hoy-
Alderman 6th Ward — John Vo-
gclzang.
Constable 1st Ward -Geo. Ver
Burg.
Constable 2nd Ward — Egbert
Beekman. .
Constable 3rd Ward — Frank
Roaeboom.
Constable 4tb Wsrd - Chas. Dul-
yea.
Constable 6th Ward - William
Steketee.
Constable 6th Ward — Henry
Borr.
And that the following persons
having received a sufficient num-
ber of votee for the offices named,
•re hereby nominated to such re-
spective offices to be voted for at
the Annual City Election to be
held April 1, 1935. as follows.
Supervisor— Abel Postma, Dick
Steketee.
Member of Police and Fire Boartl
— John P. Luldena, Bert Habing.
Said resolution prevailed, all vot-
ing Aye.
The special committee also
ported that they bad made a can-
vass and submitted a tabular state-
ment on the following proposition:
"Shall Sections 1, 8 and B of Title
4 of the City Charter be amended
no ss to provide that the health
officer and city attorney Khali be
elected by the, people at large in-
stead of appointed by the Council,
aa now provided ?” and that the re-




On motion of Alderman Van
Zoeren, Kccondod by Kalkman,
RESOLVED, that the above
proposition having received a ma-
jority of the votes cast therefor,
be and the same is declared CAR-
RIED.





Notice Of Taking Township Roads
Into County Road System
At a regular meeting of the
Board of County Road Commis-
sioners of the County of Ottawa,
Michigan, held on the 7th day of
March, 1935, by a majority yea and
npy vote of said Commission, It
was determined to take over and
constitute as county roads under
the provisions of Chapter IV of




Crab Bleat An Gratin on Taut
Triangles (ttrtta 4 J— Melt 1 table-
spoon butter, add 1 tablespoon flour
and blend well. Add one 1 lb. can
Cream of Mushroom Soup. Stir
over low heat until thickened. Strip
bones from one 6ft as. can of crab
meat, flake, and add to white sauce
with V,» cups soft bread crumb?,
H teaspoon salt, a dash of pepper
and *4 cup grated American cheese.
Heat until cheese ia melted, then
pour into a shallow baking dish.
Sprinkle hi cup grated American
cheese over top and balm under
broiler until slightly brawn. Serve
on golden brown toast triangles.
for each sandwich loaf), so each
with the third alica of bread to
form an individual sandwich loaf.
Press the layers together firmly.
Blend thoroughly 2 packages soft
cream cheese and 2 tablespoons
Tomato Ketchup, and spread a thin
layer over the top and sides of the
sandwich loaf. Garnish the top at-
tractively with a slice of Stuffed
Spanish Olive in the center, and
radiate from it thin strips of Cross
Cut Sweet Pickles. Chill and serve
on amall plates. These sandwiches
may be prepared several hours in
advance and are served with a
fork, bpt do not require a knife.
(The 2 packages of cheese with the
Ketchup will cover 8 individual
sandwich loaves.) \




Reports of Standing Committees
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims in
sum of $4,986.14, and recommended
payment thereof.
Allowed.
Aid. Drinkwater questioned the
check of $300.00 to the Chamber of
Commerce. In commenting upon
the matter, the Mayor stated that
in psasing the new Appropriation
Bill, this matter could be talked
over by the Aldermen, and no
further comment was made at this
time.
It was decided by the Council to
have an informal budget meeting
on Monday evening, March 11,
19S5.
Reports of Special Committees
Alderman Thomson to whom was
referred together with Alderman
Van Lepte the application for a
building permit for a garage house
by Don Bruischart on W. 29th at,
reported recommending that same
be denied due to the fact that there
are no lateral sewers in this street
and it would therefore jeopardise
the City*# water supply by having
outside toilets which would be




. aad City Officers
* The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $8,476.78:
Library Board, $154.60; Park and
Cemetery Board. $852.71; Police
and Fire Commissions, $2,296.24;
Board of Public Works, $10,700.41,
were ordered certified to the Coun-
cil for payment (Said claims on
file in Clerk’s office for public in-
spection.)
Allowed * - ' .  ;  j . .
Board of Public Works reported





A road described as beginning at
the northeast corner of section 1
and running thence west 1 mile
along the north line of the section
to the northwest corner of sec-
tion 1.
Also a road beginning at the
northeast corner of section 3 and
running thence west 1 mile along
the north line of the section to the
northwest corner of section 3.
Also a road beginning at the
northeast corner of section 5 and
running thence west 1 mile along
the north line of the section to the
northwest corner of section 5.
Also s road beginning at the
north quarter corner of section 2
and running thence south 1 mile
on the north and south quarter
line to the south quarter corner
of the section thence west \a mile
op the south line to the southwest
corner of section 2.
Also • road beginning on the
north line of section 3, \ mile
east of the northwest corner, run-
ning thence south ’4 mile on the
west *4 line to the east and west
% line.
i Also a road beginning at the
northwest corner of section 5 and
running thence south Va mile on
the west line of the section to the
west M corner of section 5.
Also a road beginning at the
north % corner of section 6 and
limning thence south % mile on
the north and south M line to the
east and west ̂  line of section 6.
Also a road beginning at the
east % corner of section 5 and
running thence south 1H miles on
the east lines of sections 5 and 8
to the southeast corner of section
8 running thence west 1 mile on
the south line of the section to the
southwest corner of section 8.
Also a road beginning at the
northeast corner of section 8 and
running thence west 1 mile on the
north line of the section to the
northwest corner of section 8.
Also a road beginning at the
north \k corner of section 9 and
rynning thence south 1 mile on the
north and south % line to the
south Vi corner of section 9.
Also a road beginning at the cen-
tral K corner of rfoction 9 and
running thence west % mile on the
mat and west U line to the west
% corner of section 9.
Also a road beginning on the
east and west M line of section 7
approximately M mile east of the
west M corner running thence east
on the % line approximately %
mile, thence angling northeasterly
14 mile to the east line of section 7.
Also a road beginning at the
southeast corner of section 18 and
mnning thence west 1 mile on the
south section line to the south-
west comer of section 13.
Also a road beginning at the
east 14 comer of section 2$ and
running thence west 3 miles on
he e»Kt. and west 14 lines of sec-
tions 24. 23 and 22 to the west >4
earner of section 22.
Also a road b-ghminr at the
north 14 comer of section 25 and
running thence south 14 mile to
the central 14 come*1 running
thence east H mile on the >4 line
ta the east Vt comer of _
ANo a road beginning




14 line to the
ner of section 29.
Also u road
central ‘4 Corner f section 30 ami
running thence south 1 mile on
the ̂  lines of sections 30 and 31
to the central V, corner of sec-
tion 31.
Also m road beginning at the
east Vi corner of section 31 anu
running thence west 1 mile on Me,
14 line to the west 14 corner ui
section 31.
Also a road beginning at the
north corner of section .'14 and
running thence south 1 mile on the
14 line to the south U corner of
section 34.
14 corner of section 22 and running
thence aouth along the east line of
Beach11 R *** ** t0 th# 0tUW"
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
i A road beginning at the south-
west comer of section 3 and run-
ning thence east along the south
line of the section to the southeast
comer of section 8. ,
Also a road beginning at the
north 14 comer of section 4 and
running thence south to the cen-
tral *4 comer of the section, thence
west to the west 14 comer of the
section, thence south along the
west line of sections 4, 9 and 16
to the wort 14 comer of section
Also a road beginning at *he
northwest comer of section 7 and
running thence east to the west 14
line thence smith along the »4 line
to the "B” Line Road, so-called.
Also a road beginning at the
southwest comer of section 18 and
running east along the south line
of the section to the "B" Line Road
so-called.
Also a road beginning at the
west 14 corner of section 10 and
running thence east along the 14
line to the east M corner of sec-
tion 10.
Also a road beginning at the
southeast comer of section 16 and
running thence west along th».
south Une of sections 16 and 17
to the southwest corner of sec-
tion 17.
Also a road beginning at the
cast 14 comer of section 13 and
running thence west along the 14
l*ne to the west M comer of sec-
tion 13.
Also a road beginning at the
north 14 comer of section 17 and
running thence south on the 14
line to the south 14 comer of sec-
tion 17.
Also a road beginning at the
central 14 comer of section 19 and
running thence south along the 14
line to the south 14 comer of the
section, thence west along the
south line to the southwest 14 cor-
ner of section 19.
Also s road beginning at the
intersection of the south line of
section 28 and the west 14 line
thence north along the west 14 lln*
to the east and west % line of
ec*<on 28.
Also a road beginning approxi-
mately H mile east of the north-
west comer of section 30 and run-
nln" thence south to county road
angling across section 30.
Also a road beginning at a point
on the sonth line of section 83,
0 3 mile cast of the southwest cor-
ner of the sert'on end ronnin*
•hence west 1 mile along the south
line* of section* 33 end 32 to
point 0.3 mile c«at of the southwest
corner of section 32.
ANo s rosd beginnir"' st th
southwest corner of section 33 sod
running thence north slong the
’est line of the "ectlon to the west
U corner of section 33.
Also s road bertnnW Me
sonttuvest comer of eertlon 34 snd
running thence north slong the
weet line of the *eoHn« to the w«*rt
U mmer of •eet.ion 3t.
A'«o s road beetanin* e* the
southwest corner of eeetinn 36 enit
r|innln«* (hen-e north «lnne> the
(In* 0f the •ertlon to the west
^ corner of section 36.
Expires June I.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE KALE
PORT SHELDON TOWNSHIP
A road dcKribed as beginning
VI mile west of the southeast cor-
ner of section 1 and running thence
west 8*4 miles on the aouth lines
of sections 1, 2, 3 and 4 to the
south 14 corner of section 4.
Also a road beginning at the
east 14 cornei' of section 3 and
running thence south 1 mile aim
the east section line? of sections
•nd 10 to the cast 14 corner of
section 10.
Also a road beginning on the
north and south 14 line of section
9, 14 mile south of the north 14
corner running thence west ap-
proximately 14 mile on the north
14 line of said section to Lake
Michigan.
Also a road described as begin-
ning at the central 14 comer of
section 9 and running thence south
14 mile on the north and south 14
line to the south line of section 9.
Also a road described as begin-
ning on the south line of section
10 at the Old State road and run-
ning thence west approximately
1 ‘4 miles on the south lines of sec-
tions 10 and 9 to Lake Michigan.
Also a road beginning at the
southwest corner of section 11 and
running thence east 1 mile on the
south line of the section to the
southeast corner of the section,
thence north M- mile on the east
section line to the east 14 comer
of section 11.
Also a roajl beginning on the
east and west H line of section 15
at the Lakeshore road and running
thence west approximately 14 mile
on the east and west 14 lines of
sections 15 and 16.
Also a road beginning at the
east >4 comer of section 24 and
running thence west approxi-
mately 2.6 miles on the east and
west >4 lines of sections 24, 23.
and 22 to the Old State Road.
Also a road beginning at the
east >4 corner of section 36 and
running thence west 1 mile on the
east and west 14 line to the west
14 corner of section 36, thence
south 14 mile on the west line of
the section to the southwest cor-
ner of section 36.
PARK TOWNSHIP
A road beginning at the north-
west comer of section 1 snd run-
ning thence south along the west
line of sections ! and 12 to the
southwest comer of section 12.
Also a road beginning at the
west 14 comer of section 10 and
running thence east along the *4
line of sections 10 and 11 to the
east 14 comer of section 11.
Also a road beginning at. the
southeast corner of section 2 snd
running thence west along the
south lines of sections 2. 8 and 4
to the Tennessee Beach road.
Also a road beginning at the
southeast comer of section l and
running thence west annroximate-
Iv 0.6 miles to s road running
southeasterly and thence along thi*
road running «oiitheastartv and
south to the "B” Line road,
called.
Also a road beginning •t. the
northeast comer of «ectf«n 24 snd
running th-nce south *
east line of
14 'orner of
, Also a rod
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made bv George W. Straight and
Bessie G. Straight, husband and
wife, to Holland City State Bank of
Holland, Michigan, a Michigan Cor-
poration. dated the first day of Oc-
tober, 1025, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the second day of Oc-
tober, 1025, in Liber 144 of Mort-
gages, on page 354 on which Mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for principal
and interest, the sum of Thirtv-two
Hundred SeveMy-eight and 69-100
Dollars, and the further sum of
Thirty-five Dollars, as Attorneys'
fees, making the whole amount
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, to-wit, the sum of
Thirty-three Hundred Thirtstn and
69-100 Dollars, to which amount
will be added at the time of ale
all taxes and Insurance that may
be paid by the said Mortgagee be-
tween the date of this notice and
the time of said sale; and no pro-
ceedings at law having been in-
stituted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
and
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by George W, Straight and
Bessie G. Straight, his wife, to
Holland CHy State Bank of Hoi-
land, Michigan, a Michigan Cor-
poration, dated the 11 th day of
January, 1926, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deed**
for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the 15th day
of January, 1926, in Liber 144 of
Mortgages, on page 423, on which
Mortggge there is claimed to be
due at, the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of
Eleveir Hundred Eight and 30-100
Dollais. and the further sum of
Thirty-five Dollars, as Attorneys'. Ihe whole amount
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, to-wit, the sum of
fl .5” Forty-three and
30-100 Dollars, to which amount
will be added at the time of sale
all taxes and insurance that may
be paid by the said Mortgagee be-
tween the date of this notice and
the time of said sale; and no pro-
ceedlngs at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
Section numbered twfutv-
eight (28) Town Five (6)
North, Range Sixteen (16)
West, and the North Forty
(40) Rods of the South One-
Half (814) of said Section
which is bounded aa follows:
Beginning at the north Quar-
ter post of Fractional Section
Twenty-eight (28), Town Five
(8) North, Range Sixteen (IS)
West, running- thence South
0-85 feet East One hundred
elghta-two and one-tenth
(188.1) Feet, thence south 7-86
Foot, East, two hundred
eighty-seven (287) feet, thence
south 40-80 feet East Ona
hundred forty-nine and one-
tenth (149.1) feet, thence
south 17-81 east four hundred
eeventy-nlne (479) feet,
thence south 8-30 feet east two
hundred fifty-seven and flv*.
tenths (257.6) feet, thence
wroth 14-06 feet east four hun-
dred forty-two and seven*
tenths (442.7) fart, thenca
south 50-48 fort East Throe
hundred fourteen snd ̂  two-
tenths (814.2) feat, thenCe
•onth. 15-36 feet East Two
hundred forty-one and alx-
tenths (24) .6) fart thence
south 2-28 feet East two hun-
dred fifty-five and two-tenths
(255.2) feet, thence south 25-08
feet East Two hundred twen-
ty-one and six-tanths (221.6)
Feet, thence south 11-26 feet
East three hundred flfty-elx
and four-tanths (856.4) feet,
thence south 80-17 feet Weet
four hundred thirty-one and
two-tenth* (481.2) feet, to a
point on the south boundary
line of the above description,
eight hundred fifty-seven and
eight-tenths (857.8) feet Watt
of the northeast corner of the
southeast quarter (8.K.14) of
the northwast quarter (N.W.
Ihe southeast quarter
(8.E.14) of FracUona! Section
twenty-eight (28), Town Five
(5) North, Range Sixteen
West, thence East along the
south line of the north ono-
hnlf (14) of the northweat
quarter (N.W 14) of the south-
rert quarter (S.E.14) of free
action twenty-elght
(28), to the east line thoroof,
thance north along the east
,**,d one-half
(N.H ) of the northwest quar-
ter (N.W.Vij of the southeast
quarter (S.E.14) and the east
line of the west one-half (W.-
14) of the east one-half (K14)
of the north one-half (N14) of
fractional section twenty -eight
(28), to the north line of said
fractional section twenty-eight
(28), thence west along the
north line of fractional sec-
tions twenty-eight (28), to
the place of beginning, except
the public highway adjoining
the above described premizes
on the west. It is understood
nd agreed that the public
highway running through said
fractional sactlon twenty-eight
(28) if and when extend
south, shall bt the westerly
boundary ine of above descrip-
tion, and In the event that the
fourse of raid highway from
 point which is North 30-17
feet East from the southeast
comer of above description,
shall bs changed by the Road
( oinmissioners, then so much
land as lies west of said hlgh-
way aa changed, shall be ex-
eluded from above description.
Dated March 7. 1936.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,






Action 24. 10 ‘b*
of sale contained in said
bee00* operative;
Now, Therefore, Notice is Here-
by Given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgages and in pursuance of the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided. the said Mortgage will be
foreclosed by^ a ale of the prem-
ises therein described or so much
** m*y be necessary, at
public auction, to the highest bid-
^i*r' North Front Door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, and County of Ot-
Michigan, that being the
plice for holding the Circuit Court
in and for said County, on Mon-
te?V* o{ Jun«* 1935,
at 10:80 o clock in the forenoon
of said day, and said premises will
be sold to pay the amount so as






Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in Cnan-
cery, this 11th day of March, A.D.
1930.
ufrwrot: Honorable Fred T.
Miles, Circuit Judge.
In the Matter of the Petition of
FRANK BOLHUIB, at aL for
tha Dissolution of the BpLrilJio
LUMBER A MANUFACTURE
ING COMPANY, a Michigan
Corporation.^ > ORDER
Tb« lotion of Frank Bolhuisi
Gerald Bo huis, and William Van
AUburg, all of the City of Holland,
yaaffiaasej;
factoring Company, a corporation
organized and existing under the
•ws Of the State of Michigan, for
the appointment of a temporary
r*?Siv*r I*nd‘ng the hearing on
said petition, and for other relief
as in such petition set forth, hav-
ing come on to be heard before
the Court and having been suf-
ficiently considered, on motion of
Messrs. Ukker and Den Herder,
for petitioners.
F 18 ORDERED, AbjUDGED
and DECREED that stockholders,
creditor* and ail persons interested
in such corporatk.n, show cause, if
any they have, why such corpora-
tion should not be dissolved before
$!»« undersigned, the Judge of the
Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, in Chancery, at 10:00
o clock a. m. (Eastern Standard
Tlme)v on the 15th day of April,
IT IS*5 ALSO ORDERED that
pending the hearing on raid peti-
tion for dissolution, Frank Bolhuis
be. and he is hereby appointed as
temporary receiver for said cor-
POfatlun, upon the filing of his of-
rmial bond in the penal sum of Five
Thousand ($5,000). to be approved
by this Court, with all the usual
and customary powers of receivers
in equity, including the right to
continue the business of raid cor-
poration as a going business, and
to apply to this Court for author-
ity and direction from time to time
as he, in the exercise of his powers
•a such temporary receiver, shall
deem necessary or proper, and In
engage the services of Lokker A
Den Herder. Attorneys for legal
services and advice.
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that
said temporary receiver forthwith
and at least thirty days prior to the
hearing on the application for dis-
solution. cause notice of the ron-
ton^ of this order to be served bv
mail unon creditors and stoekhnM-
c«i and other narties in interest of


















William Welmera, son of Prof,
and Mrs. Tliomas E. Welmers of 46
Gram Place, and student of Prof.
Curtis Snow, will appear in an or-
fan recital at 4 o’clock Sunday
afternoon in Memorial chapel Mr.
Welmers, junior in Hope college, is
organist at the Methodist Episcopal
church of this city.
Dr. Frederick Aeikens, cancer
specialist of Grand Rapids, gave
a free public lecture on the sub-
ject of Cancer and Other So-Called
Incurable Diseases,” at Labor hall.
her home in celebration of her
birthday. Miss Mary Wiersma won
the prise for bunco. Other games
were played after which a two-
course lunch was served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. George
Wiersma, Ray, Dick, Jim, Lester,
Herbert, Gertrude and Mary Wier-
sma, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wier-
sma, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiersma,
Judy Alderink, Annie Aardema,
Mrs. De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
De Witt, Jack De Witt, H. Bonze-
laar and Miss Julia Wiersma.
Mrs. George Wiersma was pleas-
antly surprised at her home Mon-
day evening when a group of
friends and relatives gathered at
The board of education at the
regular meeting held Monday eve-
ning decided to set the spring va-
cation for the week of March 29
instead of March 22. This was I cost of $35.
done so as to conform with the
Hope college schedule.
port on adult education projacts
conducted under FERA at the
meeting of the board of education
Monday evening. He said 414
adults are enrolled in classee in-
structed by nine teachers. Among
the classes are citizenship, business
equipment, domestic science,
speech, music, economics, knitting,
commercial law, dramatics and cur-
rent topics. ‘’Twenty-three students
are enrolled in a lip-reading clasa.
Peter A. Lievense and David
Damstra are serving on a federal
jury in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. Hamberg, 65 East Sev-
enth street, has filed application
to place glass in a porch at the
THE gOLLAWD CITY NEIfB
Vander Warf will be fn the New
York office of the board for the
balance of the month and will fill
speaking engagements and show
stereopticon piMMa in the metro-
politan area.
Supt. E. E. Fell presented n re-
£>riuml HJpason
MARCH 17, 1935
“Peter Delivered From Prison*
(Acts 12:5-151
HENRY GEERLINGS
Report of Peter’s preaching to
Gentiles reached Jerusalem. The
church there challenged his right
to do this. He went to Jerusalem
and reported on his work and con-
vinced the elders of the church that
in his work he had the approval of
God. About this time the scat-
tered Christians established the
church at Antioch. Barnabas was
sent to this city to investigate this
new work. He found it satisfac-
tory and was impelled by its great-
ness to go to Tarsus to secure
Saul’s help. Then a prophet from
Jerusalem arrived at Antioch and
told about the sufferings of the
Chriatians because of the famine.
A gift was gathered for the suf-
ferers and was sent to Jerusalem in
care of Barnabas and Saul. About
the same time Herod launched a
dreadful persecution against all
Christians. He tried to stop the
church bv destroying its leader?.
Herod had planned the murder of
James, the brother of John. This
seemed to please the Jews, and he
thought to win favors to himself
among the Jews by arresting Peter,
who seemed to be the outstanding
advocate of Christ He refrained
from killing Peter just then, be-
cause it was the time of the Pass-
over, and the many Jews gathered
Jerusalem might resent thein
passing of a death sentence dur-
ing this festal occasion. But to
imprison Peter would certainly
please the Jewish leaders, for it
would make it impossible for him
to teach about Jesus to the multi-
tude that had come in from all
sections of the country.
Accordingly, Peter was kept in
prison waiting the close of the fes-
tivities and the departure of the
people for their homes. Herod’s
mind was made up as to what he
would do. He would have Peter
it before the Sanhedrin and
Then he would pronounce
sentence of death on him and turn
him over to soldiers to be killed.
In the meantime Peter was care-
fully guarded each night by two
soldiers at the prison door and two
soldiers constantly near him. Be-
sides be was bound by two chains.
Herod was taking no risks that Pe-
ter would escape, and besides these
extra signs of precaution would
make the Jewish leaders more fa-
vorable to him.
Of course. Peter was helpless. He
could not break away from prison.
He had no friends with political
influence to plead his cause and
all the Christians of Jerusalem
could not muster force enough to
set him free. However, the Chris-
tians could do one thing. They
could pray, and this they did most
earnestly. Just what they asked
God to do we are not told. Wheth-
er they hoped for some miraculous
deliverance of Peter from prison is
not intimated. But God did deliver
Peter. An angel came into the
prison and a light flashed through
the prison. The angel aroused Pe-
ter from his sleep and told him to
get up quickly. He obeyed and the
chains fell from hiti feet. As or-
dered by the angel, he put on his
clothes and sandals and started out
of the prison following the angel.
Nothing stopped their going.
The guards kept on sleeping, both
the inner guard and the outer
guard. Strangest of all. the great
outside gate which stood between
the prison and the streets of the
city swung back on i(s hinges, as
though by its own accord.
Peter, still following the angel,
came out on a street which they
walked along for some distance.
Then the angel disappeared and
Peter was alone. The whole pro-
cedure had been much like a dream
to him. He could not realize at
first that it was really a fact that
he was at liberty. Eventually he
came to himself and could think
about what had happened. His
first conclusion was that he had
been freed from prison in a mi-
raculous manner. It was an angel
sent from God that had affected
his safe escape.
Peter's first thought was to re-
port to his friends and tell them
the marvelous good fortune that
had come to him through God’s
help. He knew that he would find
Christian friends at the home of
Mary. So he went there and
knocked for admission. He had
quite a time of it getting into the
house. The maid who came to an-
swer his knock became hysterical
when she heard Peter’s voice and
ran in to tell the others, but did
not open the gate to admit Peter.
Her report was ignored as impos-
sible, for they knew that Peter was
in prison. But he kept on knock-
ing and at length was received into
the house. He hurriedly related
his experiences, gave some instruc-
tions as to reporting his escape
from prison, and hastened away
from the city.
William Boa, 325 Central ave-
nue, has filed application for a per-
mit to dig a new basement under
his home at the estimated cost of
$300.
Trinity Reformed church parlors
were artistically decorated with
shamrocks and other decorations
emblematic of St. Patrick’s Day on
Monday evening when members of
the Hope college faculty and their
wives enjoyed their annual dinner
there. The Ladies’ Aid society of
the church served the repast. Fol-
lowing a short program games
were played with Mrs. Clarence De
Graaf in charge. Pictures were
shown by Dr. Wynand Wichers.
Mrs. Joe Kleevea, Miss Marion
Kura, Mrs. Ike Meyer and Mrs.
Preston Fletcher were hostesses at
a surprise birthday party given in
honor of Mrs. Fred Dlekema at the
Diekema home Friday evening
Bunco was played the greater part
of the evening. Refreshments were
served by the hostesses. Mrs.
Diekema waa the recipient of a
beautiful lace table doth. Guests
were Mrs. Ernest Bear. Mrs. Boyd
Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Henry Teip-
stra, Mrs. John Bosch, Mrs, John
Van Wleren, Mrs. Frank Moomey,
Mrs. Sam Kura, Mrs. Joe Kleeves,
Mrs. Preston Fletcher, Mrs. Mar-
tin Diekema, Mrs. Ray Barkel,
Mrs. Ted Kooiker, Mrs. Harold
Dekker, Mrs. Don Rchaap, Mrs. Dee
Meyer, Mrs. G. J. Deur and Mias
Marion Kura.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel and
daughter, Miss Ruth Keppel, of
Holland, and another daughter,
Mrs. T. L. Kennedy of Aurora, 111.,
returned yesterday following near-
ly a four weeks' trip to Florida.
William C. Vandenberg waa in
Grand Haven in the interest of the
I Gulf Refining company yesterday.
Wilson Diekema spoke on the
subject “Crime Doesn’t Pay” at a
meeting of the Senior Christian
Endeavor society in Third Re-
formed church Sunday evening.
President Harold Karsten of the
American Legion band states that
the annual indoor concert of the
band has been postponed from Fri-
day of this week until early in
April.
Rev. and Mrs. H. V. E. Stege-
man were honored with a farewell
buffet supper given by Rev. and
Mrs. James Wayer at the parson-
age. Guests were active and re-
tired missionaries. Among those
present were Dr. and Mrs. Alber-
tus Pieters, Miss Jennie Pieters,
Miss Tena Holkeboer, Miss Jean
Nienhuis, Miss Jeane Walvoord,
Mrs. Edith Walvoord and Miss Nel-
lie Zwemer. The Rev. and Mrs.
Stegeman expect to leave Holland
about April 5 and will set sail
April 17. The hostess was assist-
ed by Miss Henrietta Zwemer, Miss
Hilda Stegeman and Mrs. M. Rui-
sard.
The Rev. William Masselink of
Alpine Avenue Christian Reformed
church of Grand Rapids, former
pastor of Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church here, left
Thursday for Europe. Rev. Mas-
selink expects to spend a year in
Europe studying at the Free uni-
versity of Amsterdam.
Rev. Seth Vander Werf, secre-
tary of the Reformed church board
of domestic missions, is on a three
weeks’ trip to New York and other
eastern states in behalf of the mis-
sion board. While en route Rev.
Vander Werf stopped off at Whit-
insville, Mass., where he performed
the marriage ceremony of Dr. John
Alfred Kremer, a nephew, and Miss
Madeline Vanden Akken at Whit-
insville, Mass. Dr. Kremer and
•his bride will leave m the summer
for Abyssinia, where he will serve
as medical missionary as successor
to Dr. Stewart Bergsma. Rev. Mr.
The surface of US-31 north of
Saugatuck has become broken by
the frost going out of the ground
and leaves the roadway in a very
loose and unsafe condition. Trucks
are getting stuck in the middle of
the right of way and when this
occurs the road is blockaded, as the
shoulders around the soft spots are
not stable enough to use. This piece
of road has been a disgrace to
Michigan’s highway department for
a number of years and it seems a
thing that nothing hasstrange





Following a warning that slot
machines and ball machines were
considered gambling devices and
lachines oeithat such machines b ng used for
bling would be confiscated,gam
Welborne S. Luna, county prose-
cutor, announced today that
future such machines will be con-
fiscated whenever a complaint that
it is being used for gambling is
made or when officials have evi-
dence showing that gambling is be-
ing done on such machines.
Mr. Luna declared that in the
eyes of the law it ia proper to have
such machines in operation, pro-
viding that there is no gambling on
them and that they are not being
used by persons other than the
owners for gambling.
The term gambling means, ac-
cording to Mr. Luna, in reference
to ball machines a cash or mer-
chandise award. A score card
showing amount of merchandise
given as awards will be in itaelf
evidence that the machine is being
used for gambling purposes, he de-
clares.
Warning that such machines
would be confiscated, was issued by
Mr. Luna several weeks ago and
authorities are now prepared to
act whenever they have evidence
that ball machines are being used
as gambling devices. Slot machines
are pure gambling machines, Mr.
ared and will be confls-Luna declare
cated and arrests made.
Seat Covers Tailored to
fit your Ford . .
CENTRAL PARK
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk was in, Grand
Rapids Tuesday attending the fu-
neral of time-long friend, Mrs.
Warren H. Gibson.
Mr. and lira. Nab Ham and
daughter, Virginia, of Paw PaWi
Michigan, ware guests Monday of
Nr. and Mrs. Jacob H. De Free.
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer, Mrs.
Henry Van Vetden and Mr*. Ralph
Van Lente were in Grand Rapids
Wednesday attending the home-
coming of the Ladies’ Missionary
society of the Grace Reformed
church in that city.
Dr. Morton L. Levin, Ottawa
county health commissioner, spoke
to the Senior Endeavor society on
bject “Re-Sunday evening on the su ect
ligion and Health." Miss Sarah
E. Lacey of the Hope college music
faculty played a piano solo, giving
of Chopin’s
WferiW
Your Ford Dealer's Is the
Place to Buy Dependable
Accessories . . . Specially
Designed for Ford Cars.
VANITY Mnion-aometbiag every




driver to see clearly in stormy
weather and improves the outlook
for his seatnute too. $3 installed.
li2
WflTH Wffly spring weather just ahead, now is the time to drive into your Ford Dealer's for a set of seat covers. They’re cooler and cleaner.
Custom-made for your Ford car, tested and approved by the Service Depart-
of the Ford Motor Company.
WlNDSHUlOWnfOl of S^sty Glass
defect wind when windows ara low-
ered. $10 par pair installed.
For durable, high-quality accessories you can be proud of and depend
Oft • . • specially designed for the Ford V-8 . . . go to your Ford Dealer's.
Ford quality seat covers protea upholstery and help keep women’s
dresses dean and fresh. Quickly detachable for launder-
Ljcensi Fiaaos of nut-proof dut>-
fflium-plated steal add a distinctive
touch of smartness. $2J5 per m
an excellent rendition 
Fifth Nocturne.
The Sunday school class of young
men of whkh Mr. George St. John
is the teacher met Friday evening
at the home of the teacher and
the following officers were chosen:
President, N<eil Sandy; vice p real-
dent, Leon Van Huia; secretary and
treasurer, Arthur Stroop. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostess, Mrs. George St. John. The
members attending were Egrl
Cook, Herbert Lugers, Chester
n St John, Nell
Sandy, Russel Teusink, Leon Van
Huis, Arthur Stroop, Marvin Van
Huis, Roger Van Hub and Gerald
Van Lente.
Mrs. Caroline Caverley, mother
of Mrs. George St John, who has
been visiting here since last year.
Labor Day, returned to her home
in Somers, Montana. Accompany-
ing her on the trip as far as Chi-
cago were Mrs. George St. John,
Clayton St John and Mr. and Mrs.
William Penna.
The various circles of the Aid
society met this week as follows,
“Wide Awake Circle” at the home
of Mrs. William Appledorn, Mrs.
Floyd Boerema assisting the host-
ess. The “Cheerful Worker*” cir-
cle Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. James De Free. The “Op-
timists” circle at the home of Mr*.
Dick Vander Meer.
The Intermediate Girls’ Choir
of which Mrs. James M. Cook b
the director furnbhed the special
music at the evening service on
Sunday.
The “Circle of Cheer" Sunday
school class of which Mrs. George
E. Heneveld b the teacher, spon-
sored a miscellaneous program at
the church Tuesday evening. After
singing by th* audience and the
invocation by the minbter, Rev. F.
The aU-ceOege baagaet fete if
April SS has be«i pirinail by the
to SB
late lari night by
Hoary Kaisoaga, prarifeat
Although a definite fete baa ari
ban aol. Urn baatari will be heM
la the Maaaak temple sad will
faster* a aeag aad yeO ceateat
Margaret Dregmaa, geaaral chair
maa, aaanarea the following
roamltteos:
Spencer Hubs, assisted by Wilma
De Young, will have charge of this
aong-and yell contest, which any-
one at college outside of the Stu-
dent Council b eligible to enter.
A prise of throe dollars has been
offered to the student who submits
the song and the yell which will
be featured ft the aB-colbge ban-
and the contest b to be
pie who have no con-
the college. Mime-
ographed sheets bearing the par-
ticulars of the contest will be cir-
culated among the students at a
near future date.
Committees for the banquet are
as follows:
Decoration of the Hall — Betty
Goehner, chairman, and Marjorie
Scholten.
Table Decorations — Helena Vb-
scher, chairman; Ruth Burkett and
Ethel Boot.
cer Hulse, Wilma De Young.
Publicity and Tickets -Marc
Brouwer and Virginia Kooiker.




Van Dyk, a guitar and banjo
st was rendered by Mrs. George
Speet and Mrs. William Schurman.
A play, "Three Potatoes for Mary”
was staged by the following mem-
bers of the class, Mrs. Warren
Fischer, Mrs. Joe Wiersma, Mr*.
Vernon Van Lente and Miss Marie
Harthorn. Mrs. Richard Bouw-
man and her brother, H. Minnema,
sang two numbers in the Holland
language, accompanied by Mrs. H.
Minnema. The class ladies’ Quar-
tet, composed of Mrs. Blaine Urn-
Announcement was made by Dr.
Wichers bat week that David De
Witt, Coopenvillo, was awarded
the University of Michigan fellow-
ship for outstanding work. Sher-
wood Price, Holland, was appointed
alternate. «
The fellowship b given each
year to the most outstanding sen-
or making application, as judged
>y the faculty committee of which
iW. Thomas E. Welmera b chair-
man. Scholarship, financial need,
general preparation and other fac-
tor* are taken into consideration
when making the award.
During hb four yean at Hope
College, Dave has maintained a
scholastic average of 2.6216 qual-
ity points and hao taken part in
many college activities. At the
present time he b president of the
Cosmopolitan fraternity; vice pres-
dent of Blue Key, serving as dele-
gate to the national convention in
December; b a member of the
men’s debate team and of Pi Kappa
Delta, national forensic fraternity.
He him majored in languages at
Hope and expects to study law at
the U. of M.
mer, Mrs. Harold Driscoll, Mrs.
William Schurman and Mrs. Joe
Wiersma, sang, after which Mrs.
George Pelgrtm of Holland inter-
preted a striking play railed “Two
Mastei by Fraser. During the
offertory, Mbs Mildred Schuppert
played one of Chopin’s Nocturnes
and after the class song had been
sung by aH the members of the
class, there was a pbylet by Ed-
ward Heneveld, Roscoe De Vries
and Ruth Bowmaster, entitled “At
the Naturalisation Bureau.” Vi-
vian Harkema favored the audience
with two readings by Edgar Guest,
“At Breakfast Time" and “Moth-
er’s Glasses” and the program
closed guitar duets by Edwin Nieu-
sma and Claribel Dunnewin.
OYKRISEL NEWS
Wedding bells have been ringing
rather frequently here of late,
which seems to indicate that times
are getting better. Last week the
Reformed church parsonage was
the scene of another wedding. Mr.
Marvin Boersen and Miss Bertha
Schra, both of East Overisel were
united in marriage by the Rev.
William Pyle. The Muses Jennie
Boersen and Marian Schra served
as witnesses. The newlyweds will
reside at East Overisel, where Mr.
Boersen is employed in the cream
ery. •
Miss Tena Holkeboer, who u at
home on furlough from China, will
speak in the Reformed church next
Sunday evening. She will meet an
appreciative audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top expect
to move into the village in the near
future, having purchased the house
formerly owned by the Wolterink
fainily-
fievtral ladies of both local
churches attended the prayer aerv
ice for missions in Hamilton last
Friday afternoon, Mrs. William
Pyle presiding at the meeting.
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vanda Riet
attended a mid-winter family re-
union of the Vande Riet family in
Holbnd last week. It was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G*orge
Vande Riet of 89 West Eleventh
street.
Despite the fact that there b no
high school in thb neighborhood,
many parenta here are not unmind
ful of the value of secondary edu
cation
_
towns. _____ ______ _________
en makes the daily round trips a
-
c n. and are sending their boys
ind girls to high schools in nearby
Severe winter weather oft-
hardship for these young people,
thb makes them appreciatebut *  ..
their education so much more.
The following Overbelitea are
attending the Holland High school:
Earl Albers, Ruth Albers, Frances
De Root, Eleanor Folkert, Mi dred
Folkert, Juliet Kooiker, Mildred
Kooiker, Lob Kronemeyer, Huai
Lampen, Juella Maatman, Eileen
Nyhub, Juliet Nyhub, Bernice
Those
school are
enrolled at Hope High
‘ i Mae Folkert,____ ___ Evelyn J
Voorhorst.




Song and Yell Contari — Spen-
•r — “ “
Elert; “Andante from First Sym-
phony” by Vtornt; “Canon,” by
Schumann; “Prelude in Fugue,” by
Bach, and “Final* from Six
Pieras,” by Cesar Franck.
DANHOF MAKES
ALL-A RECORD
Ralph Danhof, a atud<
Univerrity of Michigan
year, attended, Hope, wi
s ent at the
who, last
 aa one of
74 atudentg who received an all-
“A” rating at Michigan bat semes-
ter. 1
Danhof waa enrolled here for
two years, aa a freshman and a
aophomore, and was a member of
the Cosmopolitan fraternity. He
was a prominent inember of the
* team anddebate  the ANCHOR
staff while at Hope. Lari spring
he was elected Milestone editor by
his class. He was one of three stu-
dents from southwestern Michigan
who received such A high rating.
And he b also a member of the





The Milestone work b “moving
along nicely,” according to Stewart
The staff bliying
to work out a different kind of
Gross, editor. 
book than has been published be-
fore. The plans are that the Mile-
stone will go to the printers April
20 and that the book will be ready
for distribution to the students
about one month later. A plea has
been made by Helena Visscher and
oeckel for snapshots to beStan J
placed in the Milestone. There is
a prize offered for the best one.
William Welmers, son of Prof,
and Mrs. Thomas E. Welmers, will
give an organ recital Sunday aft-
ernoon at 4 in the Memorial chap-
el. Welmers is a junior in Hope
college and b a student of Prof.
Curtis Snow. He has appeared be-
fore the student body in chapel
many times, and is organist at the
Methodbt-Epbcopal church of thb
city.
Hb program Sunday will be well
balanced, consisting of both classi-
cal and modern numbers by famous
American, French, German and
English composers.
Following b hb complete pro-
gram:
“Concert Overture,” by J. H.
Rogers; “Choral Prelude,” by
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Monday morning, 10:46, March
11, Joe Esther and John Van Wyk,
affirmative team, won a decision
debate held with Calvin Collage be-
fore the Calvin student body. The
judge was Prof. Roland Jackson of
Grand Rapids Junior College. Mr.
Veenatra and Mr. Huisenga com-
posed the Calvin negative team.
Friday, March 8, Joe Esther and
John Van Wyk won an audience
shift of opinion vote of 48-8 in a de-
bate held with Michigan State Col-
lege .team at Congressional Church,
Bostwick Lake. : Their opponents
were Smith and Hickman.
Four Hope teams met four ^
Grand Rapife Junior College teams
in practice debates held on the first
floor of Memorial chapel. The Hope
debaters were Lokker and Luben,
Miles and Vandenberg, D. Laman
and Van Tatenhove, T. Laman and
Smith.
David De Witt and Joe Esther
have been chosen to repremnt Hope
in debate at the Regional Tourna-
ment to b* held at Otterbein Col-
lege, Ohio. John Van Wyk will be
the extemp speaker, and Henry
Kuizenga will be Hope’s orator
there.
and at l
attack of spring ftvsr.
ehaapar thaa thay are Ja
Vegetables with few
low la pries. Green
summer squash, green p _
ach invite the carefal feopp4Fs'at-|
tenth*. Asparagus Is gettli*, within I
the reaeb of e ---- "
Bunch carrots are partieahity ri-|
trtctlrt.
Meab
live and nourishing. Meats ale ev«|
blRher then lest week, with beef hJ«h-
naf iMto and poultry tffsriag
teirly ***« vataa*. j
tore ara three means mkfe ap ri
Quality
F—dt An Factormf mt Year A AP
Sion Thu Week/ Amazingly Lorn
Print/ Shop Than Today/
Finest HEINZ Foods!
Assort ad Varieties 2 25c
BAKED BEANS 2 £ 27c
KETCHUP i—™- 2 <" 37c
VINEGAR Q“ 2 Will.. J|C
SPAGHETTI Scans 25c
CHIU SAUCE bottle 23c
RICE FLAKES 2 pkgs. 25c
CUCUMBER PICKLES 2 jars 25c
BABY FOODS All Varieties 3 cans 25c

















Peanut Batter i v*^.*!*. S













Jack Frost Super '• £ 6c
bath
far29c
Marshmallows 1 * 'k*
Hershey’s Cocoa '* —
Metlo Wheat "“,c£Lww 2 ** 29cFlour 5 £ 31c
Chocolate Gowns " *• c c~“- *. 19c
Keqaick & 33c
Pabst-ett ch—s*~j ‘'**h..k®4i
Encore Macaroni 7 - «*« A <JC
Bran Flakes 2
Babbitt's Cleanser 3
AAP Ammonia "> l-*,u »-
AAP Bluinp k-Hi. 10c
PacHie Toilet Paper 6 19c








CAMAY SOAP 6 -j... J5c
PAG SOAP “••a- 6 h«. 25c
OXYDOL ’ - & 21c
CHIPSO Hri1** #r Grannies 2 X 37c
Oranges, ISO’s size doz. 29c
Winesap Apples fancy 6 lbs. 25c
Texas Grapefruit Ige. 5 for 23c
Head Lettuce Ige. size Sc
Quality Meats in A 6/ P Markets
Chickens * 24c
Geame Curiai Style Bum lb. 31c
Ceoked Corned Beef Lw 27c
Pork Sausete *'—"*• 5ur 27c









Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
February 1935 Sewion
The Board of SuperrUor* met
punuant to adjournment Mon-
day, February 11, 1986 at 10:00 a.
m., and waa called 'to order by the
Chairman Mr. Heneveld.
Present at Roll Call: Masra.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hasaold, Her-
inff, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Marshall, Garbrccht, Graham, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
Van Ark, Brusse, Nies, Damatra,
De Free and Roosenraad.
Absent: Mr. Van Tongeren,
Report of Special Committee
F«b. 7. INS.
To Um HonormbU Board of Baporrlaot*
Ur.nd Hav«n, MkUsaa:
Your (paclal commlttea to atUnd Um
AaU AMocUtlon of Buptrrkora mMttng
bo* laavu to report
Mr. PtUr H. Van Ark of Ottawa Coun-
ty waa appointed chairman of ti* Cro-
dcnttals Commlttoa with Um follow! a* two
member*: Mr. W. 8. Hay hoe of Menom-
inee and I. H. Lewbou.ki of ShUwauee.
Mr. A. B. Champney, who la chairman of
the Wayne County Bureau of taxation, on
able attorney, waa appointed by Mr. Chat.
P. lamoa aa chairman of Um Booohrtloaa
Committee for Um State Aaooelation.
Mr. CorMHa Rooaenrmad feta a bit
hand whaa pointed out aa ofdaat Super-
rUor both in ago and yaara of aerrloo.
The aalea ter^ waa held up aa a vary
jut tax aa everyone ihould pay aome-
thlng toward Um upkoap of oar Oovorn-
ment Oaaolino tax waa ahown aa an ex-
ample of aalee tax, whore Um man who
appointed chair-
to eaeort the gor-
lee the road paya hla way.
Mr. Rooooaraad waa
waa aioctad Secretary and Treaoarer far
Um earning year. A gUt of appreciation
waa preeanted to Mr. Chat. P. lamon of





Delcgatm to Um INI State
Amociation of SupenriaotK
Lanaing, Mick. Jan. SS4S44.
Mr. Bering moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
The chairman reported that he
had appointed a special committee
of three composed of the follow-
ing: Meiers. Roabach, Smallegan
and Van Ark to confer with the
Road Commiaaion, the Drain Com-
miaaioner and the County Welfare
Director to submit an estimate of
the amount that Ottawa County
would require for projects under
the National Works projects.
Mr. Damatra moved that the ac-
tion of the chairman be and the
same is hereby ratified by this
board which motion prevailed.
Report of the Special Committee
Your Special Oommltteo which mot in
Joint MMion with Um Ottawa County Ad-
mlniatrator, County Surveyor and Urain
Comm iaa loner at Holland bob. », INI rel-
ative to tbo Federal distribution be* Uare
Report of which la horeby aa-
PHIL P. ROSBACH
U. *. SMALLEGAN
PETER H. VAN ARK
of Um committee
eroor to our meeting.
Mr. & Roosenraad of Ottawa County
opoke on Old Ago Peru Iona. Ho relieve*
hie mind of legal otetutea of law, ho
elalma the old age pen don law aa now
written la not a pension but a loan to
those who mteht have eome property.
Mr. John D. Karel of Kant County
Board of Suporviaora told about corrected
tax roll* and said Unit they are well
piece ed with the results as It has cut
dowa their returned tax to almost noth-
ing. In doing their work, Um County
Surveyor, surveyed all parcels In Kant
County that wen not correct.
Calhoun County gave their county j u_T7
treasurer II, NON and got F.E.R.A. help rrce
and corrected their dcwriptlons that wav.
They expect to do the same again this
year.
The report of the Credentials Committee
waa received. This report showed tOl
registered delegates from 41 counties. How
many that were not registered from the
14 counties k not known
(See Table Below)
Report en Um IsedoUana That Were
Brought Before the State Assadado* of





o do with a reeom-
the state
lutiooa Committee
topics of teterost to
resolution that had t
m sedation fevering tha  4 .
specifically and amorally with all of
tax bardoas In Um counties, ttk resolu-
Uoa dealt with school situations In par-
and the conditions of the poor in
nsahiuua covered almost the
> H moionly madesame subject
conn tics wer
teg only on
A third resolution asked the Ir-Mr*— -
to grant Boards of StpervWs the 0oW»
ar to say who k to spend lh* m— c/
re elsar that
function with a
raised by texatloa within a county and
to limit the amounts raised, or to be spent
Thk resolution bad in mtad particularly
the Mother* Pension which waa the cause
•f running Menominee county in the red
apyroxhaately •W.ON last year. (They
feet control of the situation).. Keeping
in mind that Um money belonged to Um
different d rails and other funds. It was
spent as If it were part of Um moral
fund. They want Um tenoral fund to ho
bald responsible for replacing the same
where H belongs, when sad as needed.
A* Association passed a resolution fa-
voring Gov. FlUgerald'g program now
known, or embodied In Senate BUI No. II.
Senate Bill No. IS wad mentioned but
bo one sum ad to bo informed as to its
There. waa a resolution put before the
, - that Boardo of Saporvkort
The Eftate Association went on record
famtag the logklsteru retaming the
Hwor to the (feunty Boards of Supervi^
wt tor setting of all salaries such at
Jadgus of probate and others.
'.Boards of SuDmvioort are rather
for Instance, Wayne County has
then and la tbo very near futureas
vpjtt have over SN membera. Wayne want-
od a provision la Um law Ukt would limit
the aaabor of msmbun to a nailer body.TW" that raked
•osm oomnat. It protected Um |1,N0 ax-
“p<l0? P^00*1 Proporty of tens-jr'M Acte Extra Session 1934
Act No. ID, See. •). The attendance at
ns a much larger




Cityamaa expressing his Opinion on that
-w.u nut mem we nemmary ex-
maso of government after granting all
B n/aoi wheSJjSn Md
MsPhorson stated “that ho had expected
some one to throw It teto UM.ooarts where
H *ou d surely bu declared unconstlto-
tfenall Another expressing himself said
'‘that it was Um flrst time that Um fsirn.
m waa given a just deal sr a^gwd break
Bondi | It was guad to listen fag as In
Egssses
To gut bask to our report Mr. Cor-
nell. Roosenraad. the ahio Supervisor from
gjgtto ̂ WAgePenafea 't+wTli
law. First .that It was not fair to say
to a man who had declared his inteaUoa
S.'sr.'si u ^
•N tewUf of oar respoet and care ea
BSth'SK ffl «• -
renidmiis for a ported of at km tea
mmTAlN he mart have hem a cltlsen
covering the reimbursing of
k for soldUrt aad aalfer* ert-
tbs old kw provided was
rasohtloa wag also passed that
ha dktributfen of Public Acte
C. P. 417 Sec. I "As-
ds of Agnmors" were to
‘eXkS^th^h!^ u tte
535W
Mr. Rosbach^moved the adop-
tion of the report whidr motion
prevailed as ahown by the follow
mg vote: Yeas Messrs. Zylstra,
Havedink, Hassold, Bering, Low
ing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van
Ark, Brusse, Nies, Damstra, De
and Roosenraad. Nays:
None.
Report of Special Committee
To Um Honorable board of Suporviaora:
Your Special Committee to investigate
Admin, coate la Welfare Admin, beg leave
to report
After careful Investigation In Grand
Haven, Holland, and r-^»««t«g
This Committee through authoritative
information presented to It must conclude
that Um Admia. coots la connection with
im Ottawa County Emergency Welfare
tteilef has not ban excessively high whn
compared with ether counties in Uue stele
of liko f ImiflcBtion.
Thk Committee has information show-
ing that misuses of Annuo, nave oc-
curred both in this county aad ether
counttea aiso in um tansing office as
wail Then mktakn have been aad aft
cuuuauing to d« tor reeled as last n con-
ditions iriR permit
band on ins information p men ted to
this Committee H reosguiaee that the sa-
tire setup of relief a virtually a new in-
dustry aad the errors Made in itew sr-
aaiuwboiu cannot be eatuoly avoided in
the makeup of the Welfare Relief organ-
isation and thk is true of all like organ-
uninma.
Your Committee finds that wu mag St-
rive at Mvwai dUtuiui pvtceutaat co-u
depending entirely upon the method used
in establishing these coste.
According to records tbs five months
of August, September, October. November
and uctcmber, 1M4 we hnd the average
ov.-tcntege cost for Ottawa County in the
Lansing office is 4.1 aad we find that Um
at wings tost in the group of which Otta-
wa is one of S4 countkl k 4.1. Thk
group of counties is all in a classifies-
-•on of counties of between 11,444 aad
IRON pop. therefor otu.a w—t, ..
an averaga county In an average group.
One method of establishing percentage
costs as used in thk county for the samu
pwi Md of time, namely, Aug. to Bee. 1444
inclusive would ho average, fim dluu-
eocc between 44 established by um siais
aad as established by the county is due
to ana aUairsed oy etoacau sutu as su.--
vks costs of mlloagu, natal, phone, poet-
ag* and ail I lams purcnaaca mat an not
punhasod under project number.
Should wo urn a metiiou m eotablkh-
lag a prospective percentage cost for an
ensuing year and use as our actual cost
any single past moaUi we will mteblkh
• psrtwutuai ui cost uapenmng on wmcumt
or not the particular monm is tugu or
kw in comparison to the avongo of other
— —
u IMS boon domonotrated to thk Com-
mlttoo that a higher percentage of costs
tvuiu not bo arrived at unless items thi t
gu to make the eost of Admin, an omitted.
Your i<oniiaiuss uiiu.
Items an Included Um coots of this meth-
od k not ut variance with the other
methods menUousu in thk report.
The servtec rendered thk Committee by
the State Admin, office and tho County
Aomin, office and former emmoysc. u. i
bom of oonstroctivs aid fat formulating
(his report.
Thk Oommltteo ncommaods that this
Board of huparvlson give men caniui
cousldsntke of Um Admin, reports that
are from Urns to time given to this body.
Your Committee further recommend »
that Um Board witch Um changes of
Aomin. Policy of low state from umo ui
time.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES ft LOWING. Chairman
PETER a DAMSTRA
HUNTER HARING
Mr. Misner moved that the re-
port be laid on the table which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Rycenga moved that the
Hoard adjourn to this afternoon at






The Board of Supervisors met
pnnuant to adjournment at 1:80
p. m. and waa called to order by
the chairman Mr. Heneveld.
Present at Roll Call: Megan.
Zylitra, Havedink, Haggold, Her-
in*, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
tema, Slaughter, Martin, feohr,
De Free and Rooeenraad.
Absent: Mr. Van Tongeren.
R,port, . JM- 14th. INI
Jeha Boomguard --- 4 44.10
f*Mg. ~E- — - - N.00
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Total
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Dr. InsmswJsl _ _
Oovert Van Zantwick
Pstar Vertfeln _ __
Nicholas Hoffman. Jr.
Lawrenco Do Witt __
S' AT*- —
Simon Kleyn












S2 ESg — .........
0~. a HamU ___ ~
Maynard Mohr .. ............ ..
The Holland Evmlng Sentinel „
John R. Pippel Printery ______
Mnskegoo Offfee Anpllanco Co. „
Jacob Rustlcns _____
Dr. Wat Van Zoarea ___ ______
Me Bride Inmranee Agency ____
t. B. Reg Set A Co. __ ____ __




Callaghan A Co. _______








j. j- imisr/M. p. _n M. D.
D. Baker A Boa ____
Van Tol Hardware Co. _____
Peter Van Zyka -------
Hwbtrt Brmaeit I1N.N, I100.M
Supplks. Paints, Etc. _____
Sff'^LSkor=;
0. a Groonowoud _________
Henry R. Brink ___________
Henry R. Brink __________
---




*a /V I AndfUng Committee.
Mr. Graham moved that the re-
port be Adopted which motion pre-
vailed rb shown by the following
vote: Yets Messrs. Z' ‘ “
dink, Hessold, He
Hendrych, Hymm, S
enga, Heneveld, Marshall, Gtr-
brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr Heap Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brus-
se, Nies, Damstra, De Free and
Roosenraad.
Nays— None.




Duo to tbo fsr| that the former Drain
Commissioner OK’d eome work doot by D.
Kulper oo tbo Shoemaker Drab aad duoin th<rt u not *n<^*h m°neT
Wo recommend that tho Drain Commk-
,lon*rJ„b* *nthori»«^ to pay tlOt.OO bal-









Mr. Smallegan moved adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote:
Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra, Have-




Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van
Ark, Brusse, Nies, Damstra, De
Free and Roosenraad.
Nays— None.
Report of the Committee on
County Officers
Grand Haven, Mich., Feb. 11, 1444.
“,‘"*rrw
Oentlemoa: ̂
Wa Um Commlttee oo County Offkm
te whom wu rofsrrod the request of Um




Mr. Rycenga pioved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
lost as shown by the following
vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Havedink, Has-
sold, Hendrych, Smallegan, Hene-
veld, Marshall, Graham, Bottema,
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, March 14, 1933
n TAe -WEEKS NEWS
1
MOTOBIZED UNIT— Sergeant F. J. Wslthtr of Illinois Nstlenal
Guard demonstrates tho pooslblllty of utilising oars oqulpped
.with the new solid steel “turret top" body by Flehor es e qulek
mothod of motorising msohlno gun units. The eeee with whleh
this Oldamoblle six -----
eeuldbeoenvertedlnte
a military msohlno, Its
speed, and the advan-
tags of height to the
gunner are shewn, j
PARALYSIS CLINIC OPENS— Or.
O«op90 Klug, director of the Kolmar
ellnle, Injecting oorum Into Robert
Bongard at tha offlclsl opening of the !
first Infantile paralysis preventative
ellnle lit Philadelphia.
,f :: ty
HUEY LONG OPPONINT-Emest u
A Bourgeois, M-ysai^old prealdsn*
of Square Deal Assoolatldn ef i
Lfiulslsns, organised to fight the^
tyfinnlesl Huey and the repeal efl
^^dijfloUterlaM^^
AIR MINDE0-W. B. Courtney,
aviation editor of CotlleFa Weekly,
has Sown more mlloo In Europe and
America than any flying reporter In
the world. Ho has boon an enthusiast
for tho Air Mall sines Its Ineoption
and made a flrst alr-mall flight from
Now York to Chicago years ago sit-






















--- - --- 1 4,14444
------ 744.44
^ I
it Court Houno and Qruundn
Heltry— Cuetodbn 1.44144
44444
•4444Uebl nad Water I __
Repair* to BuUdbga ___ E.
te3r£f&2r*L: KS
144.44
II. Dog Llcetiee Account































family roocued from thi flood region near Marks,
Min, brought to a safety tens by rail ear. Tho floods along tho
Mississippi have left seme 21,000 destitute and suffsring. 1 1|
NEW MODEL —
Lounging pajamas
In erepo from Ja-
pan shown at tho
spring stylo re-
vues being hold at
ths Merchandise
Mart, Chicago.
firtehffl. ftoshach, Mistier, Brusse,. JvL,, i
Lowing, Hymi, Stegengi S
ter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, Van Are,
Nies, Damstra and De Free, (13).
Mr. Garbrecht not voting.
Mr. Heap moved that the Board
appropriate $100.00 for to get re-
forestation started in Ottawa
County and that this amount would
give the county a start with six
seed beds, which motion prevailed
aa shown by the following vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Have-




Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van
Ark, Brusse, Niea, Damstra, De
Free, and Roosenraad.
Nays— None.
Request from the Register of
Deeds
Grud Hmvtn, Mich., Feb. 11. 1935.
Ottawa County, Board of Saporvlaon.
Gentlemen:
I wi*h to peUtlon your honorable body
for tho continuance of the extra help
granted thk office.
Due to tho Homo Owner* Loan, Federal
Land Bank, Chattel Mortgagee which are
now recorded In thk office the work hu
been groaUy tocreaaed during tha part
year.
Thk k very well ahown by the recelpti
of thk office. During the yaar 1934 our' lz.70 which Ureceipt! amounted to 47,44170 It
practically double tbo aalarioo tmicj out lit
thla offfea.. During the month of Janu-
ary of thk your ottr feet were 4M4.00.




Mr. Rycenga moved that the re-
quest be granted and that the ex-
tra clerical help be retained at the
same rate of pay aa for the past
year which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Have-




Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap,
Rycenga, Roabach, Misner, Van





Whnm. It la Uw dmlro of the Board
of Supurvkon of Ottawa County. Michi-
gan, that hereafter in said Ottawa County,
•11 elataw Incurred in Uw ear* of pmon.
rtek with contagious dkcaMs or dkcamo „ --
dangeroua to Uw public health, or in- Nays — MeSS
De Free, (3).
as shown by the following vote:






sold, Lowing, Hendrych. Hymk,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Marshall, Garbrecht, Martin, Mohr,
De Free, and Roosenraad, (l4).
Mr. Lowing moved that the re-
port of the Special Committee ap-
pointed to investigate the welfare
administration costs in Ottawa
County be taken from the table
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Lowing moved that the re-
port be adopted.
Mr. Heap moved that the report
be amended to read that the ad-
ministration costs are excessive in
Ottawa County which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote:
Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra, Has-
aold, Hendrych, Smallegan, Mar-
shall, Garbrecht, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga,
Roabach, Misner, Nies and De
Free, (16).
Nays— Messrs. Havedink, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hyma, Stegenga,
Heneveld, Graham, Van Ark,
Brusse, Damstra, and Roosenraad,
‘<11).
Mr. Garbrecht moved that we
reconsider the action just taken
on the above which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hering, Lowing, Hendrych,
Hyma, Stegenga, Heneveld, Gar-
brecht, Graham, Slaughter, Mar-
tin, Mohr, Rycenga, Rosbach, Van
Ark, Brusse, Damstra. and Roos-
enraad, (19).
Naya— Messrs. Hassold, Smalle-
gan, Marshall, Bottema, Heap,
Misner, Nies, and De Free (8).
Mr. Lowing moved that the re-
port of the special committee be
adopted which motion prevailed aa
ahown by the following vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Heneveld, Marshall, Gar-
brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Nies,
Damstra, and Roosenraad, (24).
Nays— Messrs. Mohr, Heap, and
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark,
russe, Nies, Damstra, De Free,
and Roosenraad, (24).
Nays— Messrs. Lowing, Hene-
veld, and Garbrecht, (3).




To: Board of 8ap*rri»rn
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Tha following show* the expenditure of
work done In townahip* to February 1,
1935.
Townehlp Wage*




Spring Lake . 636.16














•.•am* art incurred ;
Now Therefore, Be It Booohrod, that tho
, of RrtireeeutetWe* of
tee State off Michigan be and they are
hereby irttfonad to repeal Local Act No.
«4 of tha Local Acte of tha State of
Michigan for the year 1401.
Mr. Heap moved that the ad-
ministration expenses of the wel-
fare relief in Ottawa County are
excessive which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
Ifr. Hering moved the adoption wuui, uranam. uotiema siaturh-



































NOTE: The column headed "Generar’
includes foreman’* eragea, wage* not
chargeable directly to any townehlp, ma-
teriel! and equipment.
Mr. Van Ark moved the adop-
tion of the report, which motion
prevailed.




Apiary Inepection ________ _ 160.00
Fvangelinc Home for Girl*.. 200.00
Mich. Children’* Home Society 250.00
Mich. Tourist A Reaort Aiei'n. 400.00


















21. Poor Commie eioner*
--------- • 1,470.44




dren -------- — ...... M4.44
Medical Caro— Afflicted ChU-dm ___ ___ _________ . aaa aa















finally tuned over to tha mus
tuts for Flihsriaa Rsssard
taking quail for scientific hr
gallon, two birds art shot
each flock in various parts q




Where shot with a __
ths country, notation on
of plumage, weight and
menta of length, wings, f
spread, biU, tail. Then*
or mors la spent in I
and mites. It takas ̂
clean* ths bird and a
make up the akin. After
46 minutes are taken to
crop, counting tha aeada, h
tente, identifying them,
parasites are present, it l
s parasitologist from one _
a whole day to thoroughly
ins it




First Reformed church of -
Lake wu re-elected
the Grand Haven and .
Ministerial association
R. J. Kssasn of the.
Second Christian __
wu re-elected vies
Rev. J. V. Roth of
byterian church was
tary to cueeasd Rsv.
mau of ths Spring 1
terian church. Mr. '
one of the early
College.
ELECTION NOTES
Judge John T _
yean on the circuit
land and often eondne
Judge Mites. Judgo --
wu a groat friend of Hops
BALT 18 POISON TO
A method used by raa
foreia fishermen to captura
puses ia to drivs .*“• ̂




he thinks may __ «—
and toil a handful of salt
entrance way. If hla-
been correct the «
ly and reluetantiy
open, only to bo L.
















Truant Offfeor ̂ ---- 244.44













Provkfena ___ _ 
Medical Caro _____





2. Birth and Death IL port* $ 500.00




Printing & Binding —
Stationery A Supplies .
Miscellaneous __________
4. Bounties -----------------
6. Burials— War Veterans ...
6. Circuit Court
Sslary— Court Stcnogrspfe




Witness Fees - -----------
Postage ............ ....












Fees — Witnesses ____
Printing and Binding
Miscellaneous ____ ____





































— 144444— suv.vu— 764.44
-- 176.00







81. State Institutions (Quartoriy,11',M'#0
Settlements)
Mich. Horn# and Training
School ------- ----- --- t jOOOO
Mich. From Colony ZZZT 800.00
State Sanatorium _ ____ _ __ _ 450 00













82. Tax Commie* Ion
Salariro ______






thfit the budget be fipproved and
adopted by the board which mo-
tion prevailed u ahown by the fol-
lowing vote:
. Y^aa — Meura Zylitra- Have-
dink, Hasaold, Hering, .Lowing,
Hendrych, Hyma. Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall, Gar-
brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga,
Rosbach, Mimer, Van Arici BrST
se, Nies, De Free, and Rooeenraad,
^ Nays— Mr. Damatra, (1).
Mr. De Free moved that tha
County Clark present ,
I report at the January i
j tha board initead of in
her session which
vailed.
Mr. Rycenga moved that
Clerk present the pay roll u
motion prevailed.


















Peter H. Van Ark
Wm. Brnsro --- -
Ray E. Niro __ _ __  w
tS
Co mails Roossnnad __ 1 AN
Total _______ ______________ OltaN
^ -
“"“’fe.-gg&jT
Mr. Van Ark moved ̂ at tha re-
port be adonted which motion pre-
vailed u shown by the foltewfaMr
vote:





Slaughter, Martin* Mohr, _
iree, ana Koosenraad.
Naya— None.














. . national inventory of works projects
Federal Emergency AdmiatetratUm of Pablie Work* ia Cooperation with the State Planning Boards





























Dr. Lincoln V. Domra of the
University of Chicago has trans-
formed a hen into a rooster.
It was accomplished through a
transplantation of glands.
The ex-hen has changed its
a more favor-
for poultry will un-
load to an increased do-
troax Michigan farmers for _ __ ___ __
spring, and buyers shape. It crows,
he poultry depart- Tids is a marvelous advance for
medical science, just now engross-
ed in the effort really to learn
something about the nature and in-
fluence of glands.
However, it is a little rough on
the transformed hen.
In an earlier generation, when
wia B
try part-
_ by failing to get the
quarters ready early.
Bariy chicks have the best chance
» mature suffldentlv to be ready
in the laying house as pro-
J pullets when eggs are the
prices. These chicks are harder
because more careful at-
lust be paid to maintain-
brooder temperatures and to
prevention of diseases within
the houaea. This attention should
he given, however, and an early
made to obtain the most
proflts from the future flock.
Brooder houses should be thor-
eughly cleaned before any chicks
in them. Thorough
ms considerable hard
and plentv of hot water, but
dirt is left in the house it
will be a refuge for bao-
chicks
I The disin-
„ will not penetrate dirt
<Whfch is present, so ths dirt should
;be removed before the disinfectant
> which will kill the ck
Sprinkling disinfsrtant in
e does not dean it i
_ Scrubbing the house with plenty
of water mid soap it more impor-
" than using disinfectant A
at broom or brush will save a
let of hack bending in the scrub-
bing process. Use the disinfectant
after the house is cleaned and fol-
lew the manufacturer’s directions.
Bariy chicks have to stay in the
hsuse until good weather comes,
but dean range should be ready for
them when they go outside. No
range should be used upon which
poultry has run within the past two
lean. Several of the kinds of bac-
teria which cause chick diseases will
the la soil for two years. If the
pound is contaminated with these
bucterhhthe chicks will become in-
fected. There is no profit in treat-
• f?* «hicka. Disease outbreaksP be prevented. Clean bouses
?aad ranges will do thi*.
people had odd notions about fem-
inine “modesty,” there was an ill-
natured couplet that said:
“A whistling woman and a
crowing hen
Will always come to some
bad am.”
Part of that notion has been ex-
ploded bv modern experience.
Nowadays we know that nothing
happens to a whistling woman ex-
cept that her dog comes running.
Or her boy friend does, if he ball-
pens to be the one she is whistling
at
But s crowing hen almost cer-
tainly will come to a bad end— on
the chopping block.
The doctor who deprives her of
a good, solid talent for laying
eggs, and teaches her to crow in-
stead, does her no favor at all.
There’s no market price on crow-
ing.
AN APPRECIATION
The sugar beet growers of West-
ern Michigan wish to thank the
City of Zeeland for their gener-
osity in allowing us the use of
their auditorium for our meeting
on Saturday afternoon, February
28, 1985. The Sugar Beet Growers
2-28 Committee.
gals, a middle-aged couple who find
it difficult to meat their children's
demands in the midst of financial
upsets.
The leading parts are played by
Mary Jane Vaupel and Robert
Wishmeier. The coach of the pro-
duction, Min "Lucille Lindsley, said:
“I am well pleased with the rapid
progress of this year’s cast and I
believe this will be one of the best
plays Holland High has ever giv-
en. Rehearsals are held daily and
s good production is assurred.”see
Heard at play practice:
Miss Lindsley: “Will everyone
please leave the assembly 7 Where’s
that Foots, oh, he's in English.
That fellow’s gone more than he’s
here— louder Peggy, you think
you’re yelling, don’t you? Come on
now— pep it up— act alive!”
A mowing machine is in use on
arty an of Michigan’s 169,372
mas, and their care, operation
tad repair should be a matter of
fnNHU knowledge among farmers.
Heavy draft, ragged cutting, and
^ M ve breakage can often be
. aiuunated by using the maximum
•are in oiling, adjusting and re-
' the won* parts. A smooth
J, dean cutting mower gives
ted satisfaction to the operator,
ad requires less power from the
ersei or tractor. r>
If soma part of the mower break;
j’Mr***
town for repairs, __________
in making the repairs mr
man a lost hay crop; but sucl
breakage can be avoided by mak
tag the simple repairs and adjust
mate that wfll be shown at a ms
repair meeting schedule-
sty by County Ag
A. D. Morley,
m um,
a day on a trip tf
and the time con
ml Agent 1
agricultural engi
to show the Hiffarmri -adjust
and make the necessary re
at the Allegan meeting. Thr
was held at Zerfs
Co., in Allegan
. .. at 1:80 p. m.
Torn knives, warped pistons
actions, lagging cutter
or mower tongues carried toe
ay cause a breakdown wher
mower is taken into the field
__ l troubles can ho cured dor
tag the winter, when time is not
as valuable as it is ta the summer
During the past winter s serie?
of 84 meetings were held, at which
II machines were overhauled and
Hie oldest machine war
82 fears old. and the newest sbou*
« yeaw, with an average of 21F
pears for all machines. The aver-
age coot of repairs for the 89 ms
shines was less than 85.
Perhaps the greatest cause o'
heavy draft and breakage is on ac
count of the machine being out o*
adjustment. A few tninutee of
time with no outlay of cash wil’
the most of these «ffi
FINE RECORD HASTINGS
WINDSTORM COMPANY
Nearly Half Million Dollars Paid
in Losses in 1984 Without
Borrowing.
The fiftieth annual meeting of
the Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company of Hasting*
was held at the home office last
month. Directors were elected and
other general business was trans-
acted.
The secretary’s annual report
shows the company to be in splen-
did position and the volume of bus-
iness for the year well in advance
of that of 1988.
In spite of the fact that storms
1984 brought unusually heavy
losses to this company, nearly a
half million dollars, all payment?
were easily met without borrowing
This shows the wisdom of this
company’s policy of always keep-
ing on hand s fine cash reserve. In
this way every policy holder is sure
of receiving the full amount of hif
loss in case of a severe windstorm
This is the largest company o'
:ts kind operating in Michigan, wit!
101,000 members and $372,658, 40f
insurance in force. Since its or
ganixation 50 years ago, this com
pany has paid $4,584,306.87 to iV
Policy holders for losses sustained
H has built up an enviable reputa
Mon for satisfactory dealings with
policyholders.
The directors and adjusters arr
well distributed about the state so
hat immediate adjustment can be
riven to every loss and prompt set-
tlement made.
The management of the company
;s in the hands of practical busines'
•nen of wide experience in the in-
•uranee business.— The Haatingr
’tanner.
id hutments could just *'
well be made In the machine she*’
declared County Agent A
D. Morley. Although the mowing
will be the only one s<*
tually worked on, questions will ir
answered on other machines and r
(fiscnMion wfll be held on bind?*
and knotter head troubles.
HOLLAND RF.PT OWOWFRS
ASSURED GOOD REASON
(Special to the City News)
R ’!*»’ beet nwrerg in the Honan-*
distort of Miehi«*n are faring on*
of the m-ret satisfactory season in
history, if weather conditions are
favorable. areoHinr to nrovision*
of the national agricultural qrf
jeetment nroeram just wrealed.
C. P. Ovtatt. federal field reore-
santstfve in the eastern section of
the United States sngar beet area
hss announced that growers wh*
sell their beets to the Lair# Rho**
ntant at Hoflsn'*
have Keen eflott-A a total of 4.607
^es for the 10‘16 cron. ' |
The euttre United States sues*
beet *r**e*ee set her federal nffl-
U P7K IWWI vh'lo 1 W 000 acre-
will V planted In Wleh*van nnde-
prerMoe* of the fede*el nmere*"
TV allotment of 4.607 #r-es #*-
the ffnflend ere* emisl* th« •«
time record nlautinm of 4.600
the district in 1983. when a boom
was harvested, fast vc*r
4.400 seres were planted to sugar
“Jiu th# district.
Mr. Ovtatt *«va that the price
fWf the 1984 surer beet cron
(payments from compa-
faetories snd the
it. is likely to
17 a ton. Ip the record veer
Uie averse* price per ton
, was $KS1 or 68 cent"
national aversve of
is anHehwted that the
Expires March 80
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
William Westveer, R. A. Hoek and
Edward Garvelink, Trustees of
the Segregated Assets of the




Tryntje Bos, Henrietta Spruit,
Jennie Burscher, Dora Nyboer,
Lucinda Prini, Frank Franken,
Dick Bos, Gerrit Bos and Her
man Bos, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa in Chancery,
made and entered on the fourth day
of February, A. D. 1935, in the
above entitled cause, notice is here-
by given that on the 29th day of
March, A. D. 1935 at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon of that day. I
the subscriber, a Circuit Court
Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County, in the State of Michigan,
shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
door of the Court House, in the
City of Grand Haven in said Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, that being the place of hold-
ing the circuit court for said coun-
ty. all that certain piece or parcel
of land or so much thereof as shall
be necessary to pay and satisfy
the amount of said decree, vis., $1,-
894.00, and the costs and expenses
of this sale, together with interest
thereon from the date of the de-
cree at 6 per cent; and if said sale
is insufficient to pay these anjounts
then to certify the deficiency to
the court for a personal decree
against said defendants for the
pavment of such deficiency.
Said property is described as
follows:
“Lot numbered twenty-
four (24) of Steke^ee Brothers’
Addition to the Citv.of Hol-
land, all according to the re-
corded plat thereof on record
in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan.”
Dated this 20th day of February,
A. D. 1935.
JARRETT N. CLARK.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and
for Otiaws TonnTv^ Michigan.
PAUL E. CHOLFTTE.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.




Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by William Dg
Wyi and Kate De Wys, his wife, to
Koene K. Van Den Bosch, on the
17th day of January, A. D. 1920.
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michi-
gan, on thi 19th day of January,
A. D. 1920, in Liber 130 of Mort-
gages on page 211, said mortgage
having been subsequently assigned
to the Zeeland State Bank, Zee-
land, Michigan, on which mortgage
there is claimed to bo due at the
time of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Eleven Hundred
Thirty-seven and 84-100 ($1187.84)
dollars and an attorney fee as pro-
vided in said mortgage,
Default also having been made in
the conditions of a certain mort-
gage signed and executed by John
E. Felon and Helene Pekm, his
wife, to Martin Diepenhorst, on the
7th day of July, A. D. 1925, which
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa county, Michigan, on the
15th day of July, A. D. 1925, in
Liber 137 of Mortgages on page
146, said mortgage having been
subsequently assigned to the Zee-
land State Bank, Zeeland, Michi-
on which mortgaije there is
TYLER VAN LANDEGBND
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and
sheet metal work.







Expires March 16 *
MORTGAGE 8 ALB
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
given by Matthew Burr and Cor-
nelia Janet Borr, husband and wife,
as mortgagors, to Gerrit Lh Huis
and Gertie La Huis, husband and
wife, as mortgagees, dated the 7th
day of May, A. D. 1980, and re-
corded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, in Liber 156 of Mort-
gages on page 17, on the 9th day of
May, A. D., 1930, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for princi-
THE PROBATE COURT FORiy ff*1’;
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA *nd ^
At a session of said Court, held *25.00 as provided•mb __ _ P ____ || for fojMi
at'the" Probata Offiee taSTe clt? I mortgage; and no suit or proceed-
of Grand Haven in the said County in«* »t law having been instituted
on the 27th day of February, A.D. to recover the moneys secured by
WANTED TO BUY small farm
within three miles of Holland,
preferably 0 efeek running
through. Write all about your
farm, location, conti





Bye, Ear, Nese aid Throat
Special!*^
(Vender Vasa Block)
Office Hours: 2-16 a. a. 2-5 p. «.





claimed to be due time of
Holland High School
News
777 Report to Senior High;
Sophomores Seated
On Balcony
When the statistics for the sec
ond semester enrollment of thr
high school were compiled by Prin
"ipal Riemersma, it was found ths'
he total number of students en
-oiled retched the unprecedented
‘otal of 777! Mr. Riemersma said
“This is the largest enrollment wc
have ever had in the high school.”
There are more boys than girl;
?n school this year, the figures be-
ing 407 and 370, and the total of
nonresident students is 189. Bv
classes, the enrollment is as fol-
lows: 10 B’s 84, 10 A’s 159, 11 BV
79. 11 A’s 191, 12 B’s 66, 12 AV
180, 18 B’s 66. There are also 6
post-graduate students and one
who is taking a special course.
At the semester orientation pe-
school at the close of the firs'
term, and several former member?
have reentered together with three
from other schools.
Those who dropped out in Feb-
ruary were David Perkins, Russell
Kempker, George Hyma and Dor-
othy Martinus. The old student*
re-entering are Ruth Boone, 12 A;
Henry Glatx, 12 A; Walton Schur-
man, 12 A; Lawrence Zwemer, 11
B; Harriet Dalman, 10 B; John
Mrok, 11 A; Martin Krikke, 11 B.
and Vernon Drost, 12 A.
Entering from Holland Christian
High is Hhrry Breaker, 11 A, and
from foreign schools, Esther Brad-
ford, 11 A, coming from Caraopolis,
Pennsylvania, and Wayne Blake,
11 B, from Lane Technical High
school, Chicago, who formerly at-
tended the local schools. Max
Schreiber dropped school here to
enter Davis Tech in Grand Rapids.
Expires March 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
IN CHANCERY
The First State Bank of Holland,
a Michigan Banking Corpora-
tion, R. D. Mstheson, Conserva-
tor, and The Banking Commis-
sioner of the State of Michigan
for the use snd benefit of the
First State Bank of Holland,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
Con DePree, August H. Landwehr,
Nellie Churchford, Nelson Miles
and Isaac Kouw, Trustees of the
Holland Rescue Mission, and the
Holland Rescue Mission, a Mich-
igan Ecclesiastical Corporation,
Defendants.
this notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Eight Hundred Ten
and 57-100 ($810.57) dollara and
an attorney fee as provided in aald
mortgage, both of the above mort-
gages havirtgbeen subsequently as-
signed to Hemy Baron, Corey
PoesL and John fSartgerink, Trus-
tees for the Segregated Assets of
the Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland,
Michigan, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgages,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgages
snd the statute in such case made
and provided, on Tuesday, the 14th
day of May, A.D. 1935, at two
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned
will, at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder the
premises described in said raort-
arages for a sum sufficient to pay
the principal together with all in
terest and legal costs and charges;
the premises being described as fol-
lows:
That part of the Southeast
quarter (SEtt) of the South-
east quarter (SEK) of the
Southweet quarter (SW%) of
Section thirteen (13) Town-
ship five (5) North, Range
fifteen (15) West, commencing
on the West boundary line of
the highway situated on the
North and South quarter line,
two hundred eighty-three (283)
feet North of the North boun-
dary line of the highway sit-
uated on the South section line
of said section; thence West
one hundred fifty (150) feet;
.thence south sixty (60) feet;
thence East one hundred fifty
(150) feet; thence Nortii sixty
(60) feet to place of begin-
ning, situated in the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: This 11th day of Febru-




Trustees for the Segregated Assets
of the Zeeland State Bank,
Zeeland, Michigan.
Assignee.






The Probata Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probata Office in the City
., S4L« -- ---- ---  • . » ...... . ...j- ~~ | of Grand Haven In said County,
In the Matter of the Estate of virtue of the power of sale con- 0n the 6th day of March, A.D. 1985.
tfMMliHHHHHMBMaMBnMBiMMVPresent: Hon CORA VANDE
1935
Present, Hon Cora Van De Wa-
ter  Judge of Probate.
said mortgage, or any part there-
of;
Notice is hereby given that b>
Charles Dykstra, Deceased. i  said mortgage and the
It appearing to the court that the lUtute in such ease made and pro- WATER, Judge of Probate. 1 .
isattsa;
adjust all claims and demands ^ i'® , . } against said estate should be lim-
It is Ordered, That creditors of Jf. ,public th* adjust all claims and dtmands
aid doreased are reouired to ore- bidder, $he north front door of I andsaid ec q p dder, at t oor ̂  <1,^^ hy  before
sent their daimi to said court at the Court House in the City of | JJj",
said Probate Office on or before the Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
26th Day of Jnae, A. D. 1985, Michigan, that being the place for
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said holding the Circuit Court for the
time and place being hereby ap- said County of Ottawa, for the
pointed for the examination and | purpose of satisfying the sum due
adjustment of all claims and de- on the said mortgage, together
with interest at 5%% and legal
.. K- gfr co«t« .nd .Horn.,.' fm; ..Id
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
City Newa, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.







Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by John E.
Pelon and Helene Pelon, his wife,
to the Zeeland State Bank, of Zee-
Innd, Michigan, on the 19th day of
December, A. D. 1927, which said
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan on the
20th day of December, A. D. 1927,
in Liber 146 of Mortgages on page
95, which mortgage was subse-
auently assigned to Henry Baron,
In purauanoe and by virtue of a Cot^ powt and John Hartgerink,
decree of the Circuit Court for the Trustees for the Segregated As-
County of Ottawa in Chancery,
made and entered on the 4th day
of February, A. D. 1935, in the
above entitled cause, notice is
hereby given that on the 29th dav
of March, A. D. 1935, at 10 o'clock
seta of the Zeeland State Bank.
Zeeland, Michigan, on which mort-
gage there ia claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for princi-
nal and interest the sum of Ten
15197— Expires March 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court far the County of Ottawa.
At a sesalon of aaid Court held at
the Probata Office in thoCity of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 21stday
of Feb. A.D. 1985.
Prooont: Hoa. Com Vandewater
Jodge of Probata.
In tbanattaraf the Batata of
Jakaaaa Mssva, Docoaasd
It appearing ta the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
Mid estate should be limited, and that
a 'time and place be appointed to re
ceive, examine and adjust all claim-
and demands against said deceased b?
and before Mid court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of sab
deceased are required to present tbei
claims to said court at said probat-
office on or before the
litli lay si Jans, A. 1. 1125
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Mid tim<
and place being hereby appointed for
ihe examination and adjustment of el’
clsims and demands against said de
ceased.
It la Further Ordered, That pubH<
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three tot
eeesive weeks previous to Mid day o
hearing, in the Holland City News,








All that part of Lot No. 5
of Block No. 67 of the City of
Holland, bounded on the south,
by the south,
lines of said
lot, and on the west aide by
n line running parallel with the
east line of said lot and forty-
one feet west therefrom, all
in the City of Holland, Otta-
wa County, Michigan.










NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Dark J. TeRoller and An-
na TeRoller, his wife, to Holland
City State Bank, Holland, Michi
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
ry, 1914. in
I said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
, sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
10th Day of inly. A.D. 1985 f
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and ad-
| juatment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered. That pub-
| lie notice thereof be given bv pub-
I Mcation of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
•sld dav of hearing, in the Holland
Citv Newe, a newsnaner printed







signed and executed by Rusaell Su-
va and Berniece Sova, hia wife, to
Philip Vinkemulder and Truda
Vinkemulder, as husband and wife,
on the 22nd day of June, A. D.
1927, which aaid mortgage was re-
corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, on tha 29th day of June, A. D.
1927, in Liber 158 of Mortgages on
page 8, on which mortgage there Is
claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and Inter-
est the sum of Sixteen Hundred
Thirty-three and no/ 100 ($1,688.-
00) dollars and an attorney fee as
provided in skid mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the mon-
eys secured by said mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in aaid mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro.
elded, on Monday, the 25th (My of
March, A. D. 1985. at three o’clock
In the afternoon. Eastern Stand-
ard Time, the undersigned will,
at the North front door of the
Court Hovse in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder the
premises described in said mort-
gage together with all interest and
legal costs and charges; tha prem-
ises being described as follows:
the 21st day of Februa
Liber 101 ‘ "
309, on
claimed to be
this notice, for principal and inter-
est, the sum of Nine Hundred
I Thirty-One and 80-100 Dollara, and
the further sum of an attorneys
i fee as provided by statute as At-
|torneyr fees, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
data of this notice, to- wit, the sum
of Nine Handled Fifty-Six and
80-106 Dollars, to which amount
will be added at the time of sale
all taxes and insurance that may
be paid by the said Mortgagee be-
I tween the data of this notice and
[ the time of said sale; and no pro-
Iceedings at law having been jnsti-
I tuted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
and
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by John C. Daining and
Henrietta Daining, his wife of the
City of Holland, Mich, to Holland
City State Bank of Holland, Michi-
gan, a Michigan corporation, dated
the first day of August, 1924, and
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and state of Michigan, on
the second day of August, 1924, in
Liber 135 of Mortgagee, on page
389. on which Mortgage there is
this notice, for principal and inter- 1 claimed to be due at the data of
est, the sum of Fifty-Three Hun- this notice, for principal and in-
dred Sixteen and 50-100 DoHars, teroet, the »m of Four Hundred
and the further sum of Thirty- Fifty-One and 85-100 Dollars, and
Five Dollars, as Attorneys’ fee*, the further sura of an attorney’s




THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
»t the Probata Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
che 25th day of February, A. D.
1935.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Crystal Maxine Lawver, Minor.
Beatrice L. Orr, having filed in
-aid court her third, fourth, fifth,
tixth, seventh, eighth, ninth snd
tonth accounts as guardian of said
•state, and her petition praying
or the allowance thereof,
It is Ordered. That the
26th Dav of March, AD. IMS,
\t ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
aid Probate Office, be and ia here-
iy appointed for examining and
llowing said accounts.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-1 of Mortgages on page 
which Mortgage there is ic notice thereof be given by pub-
 due at the date of ieation of a copy hereof for throe
oecesshre weeks previous to said
lay of hearing in the Holland City
Newt, a newspaper printed and
irculated in said County.






NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8AL1
Default having been made in th
conditions of a certain Mortgag
made by Leonardos Van Bragt an
Margaretha Van Bright, huaban<
and wife, to Holland City Stab
Bank of Holland. Michigan,
Mkhigan corporation, dated th<
15th day of April, 1924, and re
corded in the office of the Regis
ter of Deeds for the County ol
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 17th day of April, 1924, in
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page
385 on which Mortgage there ic
claimed to be due at the data of
All that part of the North-
west quarter (NWM) of 1
Section thirty (80) In Town-
ship five (6) North of Range
fifteen (11) West, which is
bounded ss follows, to-wit:
Bounded on the North side by
the North lino of ssid Section
thirty (80); bounded on the
East side by the East line of
the said Northwest quarter
(NWM)of Section thirty (80);
bounded on the South side by
a lino running from the East
lino of the aaid Northwest
quarter (NWK) of Section
thirty (80) Weet pariJlel with
the North lino of said Section
thirty (80) and one hundred
twenty-two (122) feet South
therefrom snd bounded on the
West side by a line running
South from tha North line of
said Section thirty (80) paral-
lel with and one hundred thir-
ty-elx (186) feet West from
the East line of said North-,
west quarter (NWH) of Sec-
tion thirty (80) : situated in the
Township of Holland, Ottawa
County, State of Michigan.
Dated: This 22nd day of Docem.
her, AD. 1984. TRUDA VINKEMULDER,
Surviving Mortgagee.






NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Frederick H timers and
Flora Helmers, hia wife, to Holland
City State Bank, a Michigan Cor-
poration, dated the 6th day of Sep-
tember, 1906, and recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the 12th day of Sep-
tember, 1906, in Liber 84 of Mort-
gagee, on page 209, which said
mortgage was assigned by said
Holland City State bank on the
12th day of December, 1984, to
Holland City Depositors’ Corpora-
tion, a Michigan Corporation, said
assignment being recorded on the
13th day of Decomber, 1934, in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
105 of Mortgages on page 558, on
which Mortgage there is' claimed
to y die at the date of /this no-
tice, for principal and interest, the
sum of Seven Hundred Forty-four
and 15-100 Dollars, and the fur-
ther sum of Twenty-five Dollars,
as Attorneys' fees, msking the
whole amount claimed to bo duo at
the data of this notice, to-wit, the
sum of Seven Hundred Sixty-Nine
and 15-100 Dollars, to which
amount will bo addsd at ths time of
ale all taxes and insurance that
AD. 1915, ] may bo paid by ths said assignee
brenootkaaidinf Mortgage between the data off notice and the time of said
vljustment of all jLv!
Sndstfainat saidd^L ̂  I the^sbtnow £n£d£
It ii Further Ordered. That pub- L.,j nr m* mi* tw*.
15234— Expires March 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probata Court tor the Coun-
7 of Ottawa.
At a station of said Court, bold
it the Probate Office In the City
>f Grand Haven, in said County,
>n tbs 21st day of February, AD.
1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
fudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hattie T. Norton, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
he time for presentation of claims
igainst said estate ehould bo lira-
tad, and that a time and plies be'
ippointed to receive, examine md
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and befqre
-raid eourt:
It Is ordered, That creditors of
•aid dtceased art required to pre-
ent their claims to said court at
aid Probata Office on or before
he
19th Day of June, 5,
l xt ten o’clock in the f<
time and place being
-Minted for the examination
OtUwi .nd SUt« of Michigan, ‘niu^nd T a’nd •» J*”™ * ^ ^ I uh-l*.n?S? I ^ STHoBwil Clirl^ ' /j0*” >•
that being the place of holding the the statute in such ca** mart* »nd tlc* ftnd timef ̂ taw * newspaper printed snd circulat- |bj Civon that by virtu# of th® pow-
circuit court for said countv all proviSd on Tu^ay, the 14th dav #t UwJ?xX ™ won tv.. er of sals contained in said Most-
that certain piece or parcel of land KT AD 1935. at two o’clock instituted to recoverthe debt now tuted to debt nowtj- C0RA vAN DE WATER, ! gage and in pursuance of stat-
or ao much thereof as .hall be In the Vernonn EiaWn Standard I . Jud* of ProUt& ute in .och eu. made and
necessarySSS1 North front floor or tne won haj beeome operfltive; | MortKam ha. become operative:
W2ftp^nq the costa and expense? Hou-* i* the C^v of G’-and Ha- Now Therefore, Notice is Herebyn piece or parcel oiianu ̂  May. A. V. w, at two o c ck ^ured bv..ldM0rt- maining secured by said Mortgage,the sftenmon Eastern Standard anyparttheUwhfroh; r.ny%^taemfwheroTOTA "h Court ESaJto ̂ rrnotitiv?ld| I s S u- n ity- rand a- N^iceP M iLr taro otlM ̂Hero v







Mysterious sounds snd the odor
of paint have been issuing from
behind the stage curtains for the
past week. Now the secret is dis-
closed! Mrs. Louise Knnn, the art
department, and the stage man-
agers have been busy transform-
ing the bare white canvas “flats”
of a new stage set Into lovely olive
green paneled walls with ivory
woodwork!
The new stage set will make the
wleus of ths setting of this year’s
V “The Goose Hangs
hem of th. In-
Mi
cree at 6
ale is Insufficient to pay these
amounts, then to certify the de-
ficiency to the court for a person-
al decree against said defendants
for the payment of such deficiency.
Such property is described as
follows:
“All that bart of Lot num-
bered one (1) in Block num-
bered thirty (301 in said City
of Holland, bounded a* follows:
Commencing at the south-
I east corner of said Lot num-
bered one (1) and running
thence north along Central
Avenue sixtv-four and two-
tenths (64 2-10) feet: running
thence west parallel with the
south line of said lot seventv
(70> feet: running thence
south parallel with the ea**
line of said lot sixtv-four and
two-tenths (64 2-101 feet;
running thence e«st along the
north line of «aid lot seventv
(70) feet to the pis— of be-
ginning: together with th*
right of second partv to build
over snd shove twelve and
• one-half (12 1-21 feet wert of
the above described pre^l***. |
the second storv of anv hufld-
inr which second partv mav
desire ”
Dated this 20th day of February,
A.D. 1936. .
JARRETT N CT/RK’ -
Ci—uft Court C.mnlu!ft•,*"*', i” andfnr Michigan.
PATTTi E. CHOLFTTE
Attorns* for Plaintiffs.
Burines* Address: _ .
srnn sufficient to pav the urine* -
nal and Interest, together with a*’
interest and legal costs s^d
charvea: the premises being de-
scribed as follows:
All that part of the South-
east quarter (SEVll of the
Southeast quarter (SE^l of
the Southwest quarter (SW14)
of Section thirteen (18). Town
five (5) North. Range fifteen
(15) West, bounded on the
South bv the North line of the
Public Highwav aa ft now
runs; on the North side by a
line which is oaraflel with the
South aide and seventy-five (75)
feet North therefrom: on the
East side bv the West line of
the Public Highwav on North
and South quarter line of said
section thirteen (181 and on
the West side bv a line paral-
lel with the East line, and sev-
enty-five (75) feet West there-
from, situated in the Town-
ship of Holland, Ottawa Cpun-
Michigan.
Dated- This nth day of Febru-




Trustees for the Segregated As-
sets of the Zeeland Sta'e Rank.
Assignee.
LOKKER ft DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Assignee.
ute in such case made and provl
the said Mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the premises
therein described or so much there-
of as may be necessary, at public
action, to the highest bidder, at
The North Front. Door of the Court
such
I said Mortgai
case made and provided, the
j gts will he foreclosed
by s sals of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
may be necessary, at public auc-
tion. to the highest bidder, at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Ha- House in the City of Grand Haven,
yen, and County of Ottawa. Michi- snd County of Ottawa, Michigan,
gan, that being the place for hold- 1 that being the place for holding th
tvsu
Ing the Circuit Court in and for
said County, on Monday, the sixth
day of May. 1985. at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon of said dav, and said
premises will he sold to pay the
amount so ss aforesaid then due on
said Mortgage together with six
per cent Interest, legal costs. At-
Circuit Court in and for said
County, on Monday, the 29th day
of April, 1985, at 10 o’clock, in the
forenoon of said day, and said
premises will bs sold to pay the
amount so as aforesaid then doe on
said Mortgages together with 8%
ner cent interest on said first men-
tor’s vs' fees and alsn nnv* taxes tioned mortgage and 6 per cent on
and insurance that said Mortgagee said second mortgagejegal costs,
does nty on or nrior to the date | attorneys' fees snd also amr taxes
of said dale: which aaid premises
are described in ssid Mortgage ss
follows, to-wit;
) The East 50 acres of the
Fast Half of the Southwest
Quarter end the West Throe-
. fourths of the West. One-half
of the West One-hslf of the
Southeast nnarter (except the
railroad right-of-way', ell *n
’ Section 24. Town 6 North.
* Benge 16 Weet in the Town-
• ahip of Park. County of Ot-
' tawa. Michigan,
Detod Feb. 5. 1935.




and insurance that said Mortga-
gee does pay on or nrior to
the date of said sale: which said
premises are described in said
Mortgagee as follows, to-wit:
Lot Numherod One Hun-
dred Sixtv-Eight of Posts
Fonrth Addition to the City nf
Holland, all according to the
recorded nlat thereof on record
in the office of the Register of
Peeda for Ottawa Countv,
Michigan. Being in the City
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
HOLLANI) "cTTY DTATE BANK.





18710 — Expires March 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 16th day of February, \ D.
1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van Da Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hattie Kiag, Deceased.
Katherine Foirisr, Irene Hawk.
Easel Utchard, having filed In ssid
eourt their petition praying that
license to sell the interest of said
id pro-
the said Mortgage will be
. .w.w.osed by a sals of the premi-
ses therein described or so much
thereof as may necessary, at pub-
lic auction, to the highest
it Door
estate in certain real estate therein the date of told sals: which said
Court House In the City of Grand
Haven, and County of Ottawa,
Michigan, that being ths place for
holding the Circuit Court in and
for said County, on Monday, tha
26th day of March, 1985, at 10
o’clock, eastern standard time, in
che forenoon of said day, and said
premises will be sold to pay ths
amonnt so as aforesaid than duo
on aaid Mortgage together with
six per cent interest, legal cotta.
Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes
and Insurance that said assigns# of
Mortgag# does pay on or prior to
Jeh
described be granted to Lewis
Milas, executor.
It is Ordered. That the
26th Dav af Maiefci A. D. 1986,




nremisea are described in i
Mortgage ss follows, to-wit:  /
Th. North
rfUtN.flftwjTrn <10>
i?SL
of Ottaw .nd
rWma,
L
*,• m ,
rm. smm
